


This double-duiy gi-ft s9\/es 
endless hunhihg to ahd -Tronn the kitchen !

This Christmas, 

p'ive ate.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Dining Room Chef! (on\y%93

t's a handy sandwich grill. Or, with a qu 
change of grids, it’s an efficient waffle ik 

And it saves time and w ork by serving you ri, 
at the table.

Smart mttdern lines and chrome finish in; 
it easy lo keep clean and sparkling.

See this ‘'Dining Room Chef’ at your ( 
dealer’s now. Only $16.95.* Also available 
automatic model at $22.95.* General Llei; 
Company, Small Appliance Division, Bri* 
port 2, Conncclieul.

I

Turns out golden-brown waffles! With its alumi 
waffle {srids innerted, It keeps crisp, made-lo-i 
waffles coming fast . . . four sections at a lime.

<Yi/t /trt/y

ELECTRICGENERAL Makes delicious grilled sandwiches! With il: 

grill plates in position, it serves up sizzling-hot gi 
sandwiches . , , or even bacon and eggs.



ALL THREE of these

r

beautiful, heu^irul hooks

will be yours FREE

if you obtain a Trial Membership in The Heritage Club at this time!

T
here are three beautiful, beautiful books in 
the portrait above. They have been out-of-print 
for seven years. That fact has made some thousands 

of people unhappy. Many of these people have been 
advertising widely in the attempt to locate copies 
of these books for their collections. So now it will 
make them happy, to learn that we are planning 
new printings of all three —and there is a special 
reason why it will make you happy, too.

For these are not only beautiful books, they are 
famous books. They are "fictionized biographies" 
of three of the greatest painters that ever lived. One 
is Irving Stone’s classic story about Vincent van 
Gogh, the title of which is l-u$t Jor Life. The second 
is Hendrik van Loon’s classic story about Rembrandt, 
R.vJt.: The Life and Times of Renibratult van Rijn. 
The third is Dmitri Merejcovski's classic story of 
Leonardo. The Romam;e of Leonardo da Vittci.

These justly-famous Heritage editions are pro
fusely illustrated from the works of the painters them
selves! The illustrations are arranged so that they ap
pear at the proper points in the stories of the paint
ers’ lives; and they are wonderfully reproduced, too: 
by letterpress and gravure and collotype, and often 
in full color.

ELL, IN THE FIRST PLACE, we have per
suaded the mills which produce our fine pa

pers to increase their allotment to us—with the result 
that, of six of our recent publications, we have ob
tained from the printers about a thousand extra 
copies. So. in the second place, we have decided to 
cake in one thousand new members; to try the Club 
out for just six books.

But we want to enroll this limited number of 
people with an even more limited expenditure upon 
expensive advertisements such as this one! We want 
to cut down out advertising expenditure by offering 
this irresistible inducement to you, to become one of 
these new members. If you do, you will during the 
coming six months obtain six beautiful, beautiful 
books —at the same price as ordinary fiction.

w F
or the MEMBERS of The Heritage Club regu
larly obtain those "classics which are our herit
age from the past, in editions which will be the 

heritage of the future." Yet each of these books— 
because of the cooperative nature of the Club's sys
tem-costs each member only $3.65! or only $3-28 
if payment is made in advance!

A Prospectus is now ready. You are invited to send 
for a copy.One of the remaining Trial Memberships 
will then be reserved for you until you have had 
time to study it —and your reservation will also be 
entered, for the complete set of three Bonus Books.

Never in the history of book publishing has a 
greater bargain been offered to wise buyers of 
books. The coupon below gives you the oppor
tunity to put this statement to the test:

F vou OBTAIN a trial membership in The Herit
age Club at this time, you will not only share 

with all of the members in the distribution of the 
three "fictionized biographies," you will also obtain

I

Bonus
Coupon

'5^

To
THE HERITAGE CLUB,
595 MADISON AVE., New York 22

Please send me a copy of the Prospectus de
scribing the limited number of Trial Mem
berships which you are offering at this time. 
I understand that you will reserve a Trial 
Membership for me, and chat I am entitled to 
a complete set of the three Bonus Books, with
out cost, when 1 send my formal application.

a copy of The Complete Andersen: all of Hans Chris
tian Andersen’s 165 stories put into a single enor
mous volume for the first time, translated by Jean 
Hersholt and illustrated in colors by Fritz Kredel; 
and The Book of Job with the wonderful miniature- 
paintings by Arthur Szyk; and The Essays of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, the First Series and the Second 
Series in one volume; and Nicholas Nkkleby by 
Charles Dickens, profusely illustrated by the Eng
lish painter Steven Spurrier: and The Georgies of 
Virgil with wood-engravings by the Italian, Bruno 
Bramanti; and the great Dutch book, Erasmus' 
Praise of Folly, actually printed in Holland!

Or, if any of these books should not be of interest 
to you, you may choose substitutions out of a long 
list of Other Heritage books-in-print. In short, you 
may obtain only the books you want, and yet you 
may obtain them at a price which is a bargain. Then, 
after the trial period, you can decide whether you 
want to continue your membership. Obviously, we 
think you will!

OW \FE are preparing new printings of these 
three books. They will be placed on sale in 

the retail book shops for $11.85 per set, in the grow
ing series called The Heritage Illustrated Bookshelf. 
But, because they were first distributed to the mem
bers of The Heritage Club, the directors feel that 
the members of the Club hold a kind of partnership 
with them in the plates from which these reprints 
are E>eing made. So a copy of each book is going to 
be given to each member of The Heritage Club to 
inaugurate a new system of Bonus Books —in the 
distribution of which, even a limited number of 
Trial Members are going to share!

Yes, we will give you a complete set of these three 
beautiful, beautiful books — if you obtain a Lrial 
Membership in The Herjuge Club at this time.

Why?
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Here Is Today^s Beauty Message Lanolin Plug 
Beauty Ai<U — At AD 
Cosmetic Couoterg

Look Lovelv The 
Lanolin Plug Way

LANOUN PLUS DOES WONDERS FOR SKIN,HAIR!
Have The Self-Confidenee That Conies 

With Knowing You Look Your Very Best
LANOLIN PLUS AGREES WITH YOUR SKIN...MAKES IT

FEEL BETTER...LOOK SOFTER, MORE YOUTHFUL
Just as a new gown or a certain glance 
frotn someone very special makes you 
suddenly feel like a new person, so the 
wonders of Lanolin Plus work to give 
you a whole bright new outlook. For 
when you use Lanolin Plus Liquid, 
you’ll know by the soft, wonderful way 
your skin feels that you never looked 
lovelier. And you’ll find, too, that the 
tiny lines you worry about will become 
less noticeable. You see, as time goes 
by, the natural oils of our skin become 
less plentiftil and. in addition, are re
moved by sun. wind, dry indoor air and 
ordinary harsh cleansing. So it’s just 
common sense that when you help 
to replenish oils with Lanolin Plus 
Liquid, your skin becomes softer, 
more supple and, consequently, 
more youthful-looking.

YEARS AGO it was found that the 
wool of sheep contains a substance 
known as lanolin, which, because of its 
rich base of beneficial esters and choles- 
tcrois, is most similar to the natural oils 
of our human skin. The chemists who 
created Lanolin Plus planned their for
mula to include highly refined lanolin 
and other skin-beautifying ingredients.

WITH your very first touch of 
Lanolin Plus Liquid, you’ll discover 
how exquisitely soft and fresh your skin 
can feel. Words can’t describe that 
feeling, but once you know it, you'll 
never want to lose it.

A MILLION DOLLARS couldn’t 
buy a more effective beauty aid for 
your skin. Yet LANOLIN PLUS 
LIQUID costs only a dollar, plus tax. 
at all cosmetic counters.

YOUR HAIR WILL BE LOVELIER, 
MORE MANAGEABLE 

IF IT’S IN GOOD CONDITION
Reveal Your Hair’s Natural 
Loveliness With Lanolin Plus 

Hard Water Shampoo
Perhaps you are one of the many 
women who are at a loss to know how 
to keep their hair and scalp scrupu
lously clean, yet preserve the natural 
oils that are essential to soft, glistening 
hair. Possibly you’ve found that ordi
nary harsh cleansing has either had a 
severe drying action, leaving the scalp 
flaky and the hair brittle and uninan- 
ageable, or has left a sticky, dulling film 
on your hair.

NOW, Lanolin Plus Hard Water 
Shampoo answers this problem for you. 
For this is the shampoo that contains 
a superabundance of Lanolin Plus, the 
nearest duplication of nature’s own skin 
oils. It not only helps lubricate scalp 
and soften hair, but at the same time 
it lathers beautifully in the hardest 
water. Its rich, lanolized suds thor
oughly whisk away dirt and grime 
so that the hair is left soft and 
silken and gleaming, as it should 
be. Just as the shampoo cleanses, its 
oil pampers the hair.

IT’S ECONOMICAL, too. because 
it’s fast-acting, and ordinarily only one 
application is needed each time you 
wash your hair.

All cosmetic counters can supply you 
with LANOLIN PLUS HAR 
WATER SHAMPOO for only a dollar 
(tax-free).

If your hair is dull, dry and unman
ageable, it will surely welcome the 
refreshing, softening influence of 
Lanolin Plus For The Hair. For 
lanolin, with its rich base of valuable 
esters and cholesterols, is the closest 
duplication of Nature’s own skin 
lutfficants. When the gleaming high
lights and lovely softness that Nature 
meant for your hair to have are taken 
away by various kinds of harsh hair 
treatment, water, and the drying 
effects that come from exposure to 
sun or wind, look to Lanolin Plus For 
The Hair to supplement precious, 
natural oils and bring out sparkling 
highlights.

IT CAN be used in several w’ays.

Before a shampoo: Rub gently into 
scalp and massage hair strands. If you 
prefer, use it the night before you 
shampoo. After each shampoo: If dry
ness is severe, brush a few drops 
through the hair, and in the ends. 
Every day: A few drops brushed on 
help to keep unruly locks and stray 
ends beautifully in place.

YOU’LL FIND, too, that the men 
of your house will like this new, 
lanoUn-rich lotion for their hair. 
Imparts a well-groomed sheen to hair 
... and it's so lightly scented.

GIVE your hair a chance to look 
its best. Get LANOLIN PLUS FOR 
THE HAIR soon. At all cosmetic 
counters, only a dollar, plus tax.

Your Hands Will Look Lovelier•••
Feel Better With Lanolin Plus Hand Lotion

You’ll never know how soft and 
smooth your hands can be until you 
use Lanolin Plus Hand Lotion. For 
Lanolin Plus, containing the 
right amount of lanolin with its 
valuable esters and cholesterols, 
helps to replenish the oils that 
your hands need to make them 
feel and look smooth as silk.
Chemists have found a way to blend

Handy Dispenser Conies With Each Bottle of 
Lanolin Plus Hand Lotion
A few drops of Lanolin Plus Hand 
Lotion applied several times during 
the day wDl do much to keep your 
hands lovely to watch^—lovely to 
touch.

The handy pump dispenser, which 
comes with each bottle of Lanolin
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New Softness for Dry Skin 
wilh LANOLIN PLUS 
CLEANSING CREAM

Time was when there wasn’t much that 
women knew about retarding a dry skin 
condition that promoted premature 
wrinkles. But now that Lanolin Plus 
has come into the beauty picture, you 
can keep your skin softer and love
lier than you ever imagined! For it 
is compounded to soften your skin as it 
cleanses it.

IF YOUR SKIN is particularly dry, 
don’t wait another day to give it the 
wondrous help of LANOLIN 
CLEANSING CREAM FOR DRY 
SKIN. Only a dollar, plus tax, at all 
cosmetic counters.

PLUS

a sup>erabundance of Lanolin Plus 
into Lanolin Plus Hand Lotion. The 
formula holds an exclusive United 
States patent.

TREAT your hands to this entirely 
new feeling of petal-freshness and 
softness. LANOLIN PLUS HAND 
LOTION works quickly, then dis
appears like magic. Only one dollar, 
plus tax, at all cosmetic counters.

Get-Acquainted Bottles

ONLY 25t EACH
--------------------------------------SEND COUPON NOW!--------------------------------------
LANOLIN PLUS, Dept. 1039, 30 W. Hubbard St., ChicsKO 10, 111.

I encloi*.........................

Q lonlv lanolin FIih UquM.

Q fiutxl-Sizt ini tonolln fhis CtottnVmg (ream for Dry Skin
Q] Two-W««lu’ Supply Lonolin Plus Hond lotion........................

(~~) 7-Shonip«o lottit lanolin Plus Hord Wotor Shompoo. -..

n IS-AppHcdlon lento lanolin Plus for The Hoir.................... ........................

GET ALL 5 FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR^Se* NoM Above

tn CQih for the following gwett-tizo bettlosr
2S<

O NOTE;
Enclose t1.00 and 
fictieo oil fivo 
lanolin Plos 
loouty Aids.

2Si
254
254

254

Plus Hand Lotion, 
makes regular appli
cation a simple task.
LANOLIN PLUS 
HAND LOTION 
with PUMP . , . $1.00 plus tax. 
At all cosmetic counters.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

OTY. -------------------- ^ZONE.
Wo Pay Rorfogo and F^daral Tax

■ STATL
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See how much befFer they are • 0 •

FUNT

Looking for a gift? Here are two wonderful 

choices! Two sets of gleaming stainless steel Flint Kitchen Tools 
,.. the only kitchen tools so good they’re guaranteed for 15 years. 

Either set makes a beautiful lasting gift she'll use every 
single day. See Flint Kitchen Tools wherever fine housewares

are sold—and sec how much 
better they are!

o

his month The American Home family celebrates an im
portant milestone—its 21st birthday! And what would a 21st 
birthday be without a family album with its nostalgic tugs 

and chuckles?
The “family portrait" above, of the Old-Timers who've been with 

us from the start, was taken in Publisher w. h. Eaton's office. Seated 
directly in the center is the distinguished gentleman himself—the 

.’ho steered The American Home on a straight course over the 
21 years to attain a circulation of well over 3 million, mrs. jean 
AUSTIN, editor and president, seated at Mr. Eaton’s right, has been 
friend and counselor to her family of American Home readers 
through her personal visits, correspondence, and more recently, her 
“Good Victuals" pages, marion mayer. right center, has been manag
ing editor for many years and is also one of the vice-presidents. 
Standing (1. to r.i—emma barnes. circulation statistician; bob 
mahn. production manager; Caroline kelleher, secretary to vice- 
president Warren .Agry: erma spracue. cashier circulation depart- 

vice-president and comptroller; 
supervisor circulation mail room; grace meinen. secretary 

to editor. And that genial gentleman on the door is demmy fF. M. 
Demarest to you), the talented and patient photographer whose 
beautiful photographs you have seen on our pages over the 21 years.

T

one w
4-PIECE FLINT KITCHENETTE TOOL SET . . .
thr»a bosk kitchsn tool*, with a stainless steel 
rock to bong them in sight...and in easy reoch.

In colorful giH box S5.95.

Gift packaged Flint Kitchen tools, 
strainers, and wall racks—all in stainless 
steel—are available individually from 
$1.75 up.
7-PIECE flint deluxe tool SET . . . to

LORETTAbrighten the kitchen ond lighten her work. 
Hong on wol in sight . . . and in easy reachl

ment; ted cloisten.

WILS.
In colorful gifi box $13.95.

I

jEANNiE WILLIS, field editor, shown with 
her two engaging children, Gil and Clyte, 

first child model, and now her off-was our
spring are following in her footsteps, Clyte 
having first posed for us in her nursery at 
age two months. In this issue. Jeannie and 
her husband. Weldon, are responsible for 
the exquisite wrappings shown on page 33.

JIM BiDWELL. one of the “old guard." is manager of our Cleveland 
advertising office. His wife Betty says his claim to fame is not exactly 
as a handy man about the house , . . but at farming—why he grew 
so many beans the family had to cat them for breakfast! He and 
Betty are in the throes of redecorating their new hundred-year-old 
farmhouse in Hudson, Ohio. please turn to page 9

. . the greatest name in housewares

EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY • CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS
Also sold in Canada by Elcco Products Company (Canada) Ltd., Toronto
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The Precious Gift of Speech

One of the precious gifts of life is speech. 
From babyhood on. it is the bridge to under- 
standing, friendship and love.

There was a day when tlie power of speech 
was limited by the range of the human 
voice. N'ow there are no barriers of time or 
distance.

You have but to s^scalc into the telephone 
to be in toncli with almost anyone, any
where—quickly, easily and at low cost.

Just a few days ago the number of tele
phones in the United States reached fifh’ 
million, or one for about every tlirce people.

TTicse telephones are operated by the Bell 
System and fifh-three hundred other tele
phone companies.

All play an essential part in the nation’s 
service and they join together in com
memorating this new mile.stonc in tele
phone progress.

The big story is not in mere numbers 
but in what all these telephones mean to 
the country.

By the quick interchange of news and 
views, the telephone has united millions of 
people. By its services for industry and the 
armed forces, it has become a front-line 
soldier in the army of defense. The lines of 
communication that help the nation to 
grow also bind it together to keep it strong.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
AND FlUT-THREE HUNDRED
OIIIER TELEPHONE COMPANIESTELEPHONE
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(Beirintt on page 6)

BILL LANYON was Still in knee 
pants when the American Home was 
launched but, though not one of the 
old-timers, he justly deserves special 
mention this month. Not only is he an 
assistant editor in our art department, 
he is also a handy man of no mean 
reputation, as evidenced by the illustra
tions on pages 43 through 45. Bill and 
Prudy. his wfc, have innate good taste, 
and with lots of imagination and hard 
work they have created for themselves 
charming surroundings. Baby Bill, age 
eight months, approves, too.

LIONEL STEVENSON fStevc to his friends and associates) by rights 
belongs in the “family portrait” on page 6. but his advertising 
duties called him away on the day appointed for the photograph. 
One of the original old-timers, Steve is a member of our advertis
ing department in New York, and when not off on business trips 
spends his time in his attractive home in Chappaqua. His love of 
outdoor sp>orts has been demonstrated over the years by his prowess 
with rod and gun, and of late years, a new role has been added to 
his repertoire—that of grandpa to his daughter’s three young children.

GRACE FOY. an old-timer in our Chicago Branch Office was bom 
in Chicago and has lived all her life in its suburbs. Being one of a 
family of recognized artists, she quite naturally indulges in the 
pleasures of art as an avocation. She has watched the Chicago office 
grow from a small beginning to a large and lusty family, and during 
that time has always been ready with a warm and hospitable welcome 
for the visiting editors and ad men from the East.

JOHN McGiNLEY was the first “road man” in our circulation de
partment. His duties over the last 21 years have kept him constantly 
on the go—traveling over miles of the East Coast to see that each

news dealer received his supply of 
American Home magazines on time 
for publication date. He and his wife 
Julia, who was formerly a member of 
our circulation staff, have for many 
years been residents of Elmhurst, N.Y.

Our 2ist birthday would not be com
plete without special mention of our 
horticultural editor, E. l. d. (ned) 

SEYMOUR. You will find a picture of 
him and the story of his newly acquired 
home on Long Island on page 75.

WHEN YOU CHAN6E YOUR ADDRESS
Pleose report both new and old addresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to toke effect. Copies thot we oddress to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you pay them extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in odvonce.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.
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MIIE-O-METER!
k.A

AMERICAN
the fine qlft that will please 

who owns a car!

Welcome to the Market Placel Merchondiie, except pertenolized items, may 
be returned w^thtn seven
the firms mentioned in the Market Piece prefer

days for a refund of the full price. AAosi of
not to handle C.O.O.'t.

RocK-A-BYE tocker for a tiny Miss
is painted with her name, plays a

/*
MILE-O-METER is the most fascinoting, 
useful end valuable gift any motorist 
con receivel It wilt foreworn him of 
engine troubles in time to prevent 
highway breakdowns . . . tell him hew 
many miles-per-gallon he's getting . 
show him hew to save money by get 
ting more! Handsome in chrome ond 
block ^ simple to install ^ fits all 
cars — no holes to drill — oil direc* 
tions ineludedi Nationally acclaimed 
by more than 60 leoding mogazinesi 

ThsusMids of entiiusitstie owners!
Bejutifully (Ift packaged 
Mailed anywhere within 24 

^^nrr'^'V hours. Add 35c for Special 
Delivery Money back guar* 
antee. C.O.D.'s accepted

514-95 ppd. $g.95
Stendord

FOR A SPICE CHRISTMAS 

put seasonings into 8 ceramic 
shakers which fit clockwise 
into a 9” a jo^^" pine-stained 

spice clock” to stand or hang. 
$8.30 ppd. Helen Gallagher. 
413 Fulton Street, Peoria, 111.

A FISHERMAN S WIFE WOUld

love a 17-inch striped perch of
bright ovenware to bake the big

catch on (or her canned lUna
special when the big ones get

away). $4.95 ppd. Wonder Bar.Doluii*
Illuminated P.O. Box 425A, Trenton. N.J.Ord«r Now!

GALE HALL ENGINEERING INC. N
Dept. 401

North Hampton, New Hampshire
w

Lenti an ear to c«ptii a .-irroic
which Isn't rvBlir piercing tnu Uratly Mr, Uiai's 
rnily Chtcl Blue .Sky URle'fc wey of mMIhk niN UtMt 

MiTinK* dMlitn more Imrleulni;. lh»y bc- 
luBlIy hiiv* »crew-on bBcks. A rill with i> tirt. _
iBiWtg BBver M - IBkt «oM elBM t8 • CeUMV SS

.Srarf .wM. lUyvt er *. •. .Sn(i«l- glmr.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS TktcMn, Arsons

OftOn DfRKT fffOM MCTORH

SOUP Plymonth Rock Maple
aaflwBtw CBleliBl rBprMBC-
kens ■ ■ ■ fra* Oe Mart at Ub 
aapie eeaauyt tvery a>aM It 
etriMir Bade ay aer Miiiad 
erattiBee, paUsaed ta a inI' 
law, Beeey-teeH Misa. dishes of cooks who 

file recipes in a pine 
mailbox decked with 

Pennsylvania Dutch tiles. 
Paper rack can hold rolling 

pin and towels. 12" x lojri".
$10.50 ppd. Sylvia Moss, 

Box 334A. Glenbrook, Conn.

4-piece blue and white ceramic set. Rack 
holds wood-handled ladle, funnel, draining 
spoon. 14" X 954" overall. $3.95 ppd. 
Damar. 971 Damar Bldg.. Newark 5, N.J.

[ .i

ComplBte with 
ruHted Bli.rt. 
pBddM* ufted 
• ■Bt and baeh 

B, InEir J.*!
r»d. gr««n,t*n, flotd. or
blu« ohlntt
floral print.

f
Criekalltoaker
(ZliZlBir-hifh)

YOUR .SHORT-ORDER COOK

must rustle her bustle. 
Catch her attention with 

l|. a gay trivet for 
sizzling platters, 

or to hang on the wall. 
854" X 6". satin-black 
cast aluminum. $2.50 

ppd. Garret Thew Studios, 
Westport A-7, Conn.

tae-Both at 
torylow price. 
Tan* ydur pick— 
order NOW (or 
your living room, 
oueet room, bed*

Cricket Chair 
bM" h>a»), deal

STIR UP MEMORIES With an old-OIIDCI >v MAH' Send ch.ik
er meney erder-ne C.O.D.’t.
pleai* Pramgt Dalivery — Uilpplad ihorM. aellect.
MONiT iaCk cuaiantii on ail MEKHANOISK 

MAircn Of fiNc (uiNiruK sinci laji

fashioned plant bracket. Dull-black cast
aluminum. Each movable arm extends 854”-
Double (shown). $3.75; single, $2.75 ppd. 
Old Guilford Forge, Guilford, Conn.MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES

West Hempsteod IT. N. Y.
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New Low Prices jrmn

*

maifet place
Photographs by F. M. Oemorest

ARTHUR GODFREY
fluaroDlMd '
P*'

Says: “ Bsauttful and 
lh«y sov« you work 
and money, lee t '*

br
Geed HeuiekMpIng

CUPID AND VENUS dccorate a 
fancy old-fashioned black cast-iron 
match box. and what’s a kitchen 
without bift matches to light the 
candles or set a pudding aflame? 6^" 

SW- $2,50 ppd. Wits’ End. 221 
Bellevue Ave,, Upper Montclair, N.J.

i>

i \i
«»» •*» I

•P-

DisH for serving 
cheese or to use as a butter chip, 

has its own stainless steel spreader 
with ceramic vegetable handle. 4%'' 

by 354"' Each $1.50 ppd. Set of 4, 
$5-95 PP<1- Black & Co., 137 Black 

Bldg.. Rockville Centre, New York.

A DAINTY 5 YEAR GUARANTEE Csrlirieal* with 
each purchoM. NO IRONING! No stralch- 
tT>9, hong dry in 7 minulos. Can't burn 
or shrink. Shod* dirt; unharmed by mil- 
daw, roin, radiator hoot.

NEW IMPROVED FIBERCLA5 IN LOVUV 
IVORY-WHITE COLOR

Th«r» ii long-loiling iovelinass in GodaM'i cur
tains mads of nswar, Gnsr, shsarsr mirocis 
Fibsrglas. 3 Slyiss ... 30 Slz«s lo fit any window 
. . . And you sovo up lo S13 per pair. Order now 
for Immediate delivery.

ti m

SELECT THE SIZE YOU NEED
RUFFLED baby haeded, dointy edged, per
manently stitched ruffles. All sixes wide enough 
to criw-croM (os shown) or hong Priscilla sfylc.

IPICK A COLOR. Red. gold, 
green, or brown linen is 
stampied with cheery sampler 
pattern to embroider with 
white floss, frame in its 
ii^" X 14" white frame. Kit, 
$2.95 ppd. Susan Smith, 
Carpentersville 13, 111.

i'

«. COMC Width •• pair Length Usually NOW 
. .3b" $ 6.9E $ 4.59

4.98
5.59
5.98 
A.59 
7.39
7.98
8.59

12.98
13.98
14.98
15.98
20.98
21.98
22.98
23.98
32.98

I 86'INTO
86' 45 7.98J 86' .54' 8.98MV KITCKCN : 

OtND CHa'-.T > 
I?. VITH MC

I
VK1L£ I > 

• PPCRACG A POT or i 
TCa-, ‘

86' .63" 9.98
86" ,72' 10.98

11.98
12.98 
.3.98
19.98
21.98
23.98
25.98
29.98
31.98
33.98
35.98
45.98

86' .81
86' .90"

1 86' .99"
174" (Double Width!
174" lOeuble Width)
174" lOouble Width)
174" (Deuble Width)
250" (Triple Width I 
250" (Triple Width) .
250" (Triple Width)..
350" (Triple Width)..

I Quadruple Width) 90

.72"

.81

.90"

.99"
I .72"

81
.90"

J .99"
324

TAILORED Disfinguith ony raom. Double 
sfifehed 1^" fide hems. Ample bottom hems, 
beautifully ititched.

78" wide lo pair

NEW FIBERGLAS DRAPES 
In 7 COLORS(

Lovely lextured (obrie. Ideal (or modern or tro- 
ditionol rooms. Eoch beouliful poir washable and 
sun-resisiont. Generous 4" pleats. Size; Sd" wide 
pinch pleoted lo cover windows up to 46". For 
wider windows use 2 or more pair and connect 
wilh our Empire HaoLs lo Draw As One. (Hooks 
Furnished on Request.)

I length Usually NOW 
36" $ 4.59 S 2.98

3.29
3.69
4.29
4.69
5.29
5.69
6.29
6.69

TIERS Add thot elegant "decorator" look to 
o room. Use singly ar tier on tier (illustration 
shows two pairs).

IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING whCQ a

■wall wears a gay yellow ceramic straw 
hat planter tied with a plaid taffeta 

ribbon, gj'i" long, $2.20 ppd. Market 
Combers, Box 3283-F, Atlanta, Georgia.

45" 4.98
54" 5.59
or' 6.39
72' 6.69
81" 7.39
90" 7.98
99" 8.39

108" 8.98
Longth Now

$ 4.98 
5.89 
6.69 
7.59 
8.39 
9.19 
9.98 

10.98 
11.69

Celersi Champagne, Rosa-RInk, Celadon 
Green, Grey, Gold, Cocoo, While.

Usually
$ 8.9836

45" 9.98
54- .. ....... 10.98

....  n.98

....... 12.98

....... 13.98
14.98

.....  15.98
....... 16.98

63-
72-
81“

72" wide to pair90- length Uiuolly NOW 
30" $ 4.29 $ 2.69

2.89 
3.09 
3^39

MAILING CHARGESr] 

To prepay odd 30< | 
for Erst poir; tOi eoeh ' 
additional pair. I

99“
108“ 36" 4.69

4.89
5.29

40"
45'

I GOOEU’S (D*pt- 120)

31 West 27th St.,
New York 1, N. Y.

Please Send Fiberglos Items Indicated: 
DRAPES □MONET-BACK CUARANTEI WITHiNlOMYR 

IF NOT lOOX SATISFIED 
WHY SUCH AMAZING VALUES? 

Bacouse Cedelt's ere the largest 
fecturers and dlrec|.|e-you distributers 
ef FIbergI
which means tremendeus 
purchasing, predvciion and disiributlen. 
We pots these SAVINGS en te you!

IN N.Y. VISIT US OR 
RHONE MU 5-5353 

Oi N.V.C. triers e4< 3% (U

CURTAINS □ t
Ruffled O Tailored □ Tiers □ |

QuantifyItem Size Colorl Pricel Check n ' 
M.O. □ I 
C.O.D. □ IA STORY IN BLACK AND WHITE. Partitioned 

milk-white glas.s, ovenproof dish has a smart 
wrought-rron holder to bring it to the table. 12" by 
iyi". each side holds one pint. $3.14 ppd. Ormand’s, 
1758-A, Hyde Park Street. Sarasota, Florida.
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■ge this year I
DOORWAY JlX;i.E BEl.i> mskc a

darling Christmas pin-up. We know 
you'll deck the front door, but 
don’t forget the back door gets lots 
of traffic, too. strip of bark-
covered wood is trimmed with pine 
cones. Christmas greens, red berries, 
ribbon, and 3 brass bells. Suction cup 
on back attaches to smooth sur
faces. $i ppd. Whitman House. 
Dept. A, 521 Fifth .^ve.. N.V.C. 17.

OIL
r#Give PAINTING

original KITS

for
Mom or Pop or 

Sis or Son ! . . HOLY WATER FONT for the little 
ones. Sweet Hummel figures are 
appealingly shown in pastoral scenes 
above a small receptacle for holy 
water which a child would enjoy in 
his room. It could hold pennies for 
Sunday School or a wee plant 
instead. Bisque in natural colors. 
Approx. high. Assorted de
signs. $2 ea. ppd. Religious Art 
Guild, 125 Herold St., Peoria 2, 111.

Good Konsokooplng

Original 

Pictwro Craft 
boars this soolffi

f*4>vcmis

IPictnro CrafCs exclasive procesa enables anyone to re-crcate a true 
work of art. The leader for 15 years. Picture Craft is the only paint- 
by-aomber kit that gives yon true artist's colors, the finest specially 

$ treated artist canvas and an exclnsive Picture Craft designed 4-in-l 
^ brush.

It's fun, relaxing, lasting, decorative and . . . guaranteed. That's why 
we say . . . "Be different this year! Give Picture CrafU**

Kit inc/vdos
U Nwmberod Artist's Conval

(16" X IJ")
u Pro>hUxod OtI Colors 

* Spocial Artist's brush 
U Simpio PainHng Instructions

i
BIG BUiLD-CF. Well go out on a 
limb and say that any man. woman, 
or child will get a kick out of build
ing a Hou.se of Cards with this deck 
designed for .stacking. Card faces 
are uniform black-and-white design, 
backs are different fabulous patterns 
and colors to amuse you. make your 
architectural triumphs doubly in
triguing. $i ppd. Spencer Gifts. 
Dept. A-12, Atlantic City, N.J.

ONLY S095
W Pictutr C'of< F»ome$ 

ot SIi9K« Coil

COMPLETE
KIT

Jm* in time for Chriilmat;
5 Now Subjects I 

Choeto front 35 Beautiful 
TJ Artist-Designed Masterpiecei

At better Department. • Art 
II * Hobby * Stationery * 
U Camera and Paint Stores.

or wrlfo to:

DOLL-SIZED reproduction of a New 
England four-poster bed is hand
made of solid cherrv'. We can't im
agine a little mother who wouldn’t 
love to tuck her dolly right into it. 
Raggedy’s bedtime will come twice 
as often. 25" long. 13" wide, and 
32" high, complete with pink plastic 
mattress and pillow, and ruffle for 
top. $10.95 ppd. Templeton Crafts
men, Dept. AH. Templeton. Mass.

790 N. WATER H. • DECATUR, ILL

THE STORY OF CHRISTMAS

IN3R0 \

Including

• OTHER EXCITING STORIES 
PLUS 3D PLASTIC VIEWER A
Hsm's • brond n«w way «f SHOW^
INC the chlldrtn th»M 90od »ldAI 
fashiAiwd foiry taler and mirMryv 
•turlM. And a most thrlllinfl method ^ 
of Htoir loorriiitH tho Story of ChriifmosTsow 
through tho PLASTIC odlutloblo vlowor fho 
(horactor* tpring into III# —so REAL you fool 
you con roach out and touch thoml This TEN 
STORY tot h» CINDERELLA, GOLDILOCKS and 
many othort PLUS 7 booutlfwl cconot raid story 
of tho first ChristmcB PLUS a piottie od|utt- 
oblo 3-0 viowor—all cemploto for $1,001

Small Fry COOK SETJust like mother's only smniler. Polished 
aluminum made to exact scale. Everythinn 
works! Teakettle whistles, percolator makes 
coffee. Roaster 6" long, other pieces in pro- 
portion. DouhMjoihr, teakettle, pereoUtar, 
fry pan, angel-cakc pan, o\rD 
roaster, cake pan. No sharp edges. 
COMPLETE SET. ppd. only

Satlstartion fuarantoed. No COD's.

RE-PICTURE YOUR WALL
with thh unusuof group of framed 
hand-eofored eld corrleges or oufes.

All»wrHMl fmmRB, It^utifuUy AriiBh«<l in mx- 
hoffiny m* nmpW. At 4" x 71*4'*.of 4. M.M pORtMlG: VRl%J^.
Hold In pairs. 93.DA poatpald. Kpeclfy Anlnh 
am] g^ovip waniotl. ARTISAN GALLERIESMONEY-BACK GUARANTEE /Offoi ffift for 0)1 IT nrcrtfrlvii.

BETTY PEN
Evans Ruildtag, Grenada, Mississippi

21M N. HASKELL DALLAS 4. TEXAS

QUINN SALES CO. 4710 CrvethM aivU. 
Lsc *ao4lM 43. Calif.

■ftABU
Irav

I* MCMD MOM SCISSORS SHARPENERTHE NEWEST ACCESSORY 
DESIGNED FOR MODERN 

LIVING
MAmwi wMiT cmamm: um isat* 
0M « 01*0 iM4v«an >M» ••&•••V2 the Cost By Mail!

Mukp Gull BcUMra lfh«
iRgBlnt It's «A4p ID 

keep mImotb raser ■^■rp 
will! thib braad 
f ii4raniRv4 BbBrp«n«f.

for p«&rB •! DC* 
ouraiR BRrvlc* — ikotr'n • bpart haaa 00 back
JUbL IB CBM. RbVoIvIiiR
hona ol Aneal qMltly 
bamper«d «m«r7 U RMlIy 
rapUcBAblv! Moil eoah, ctiRck «r M.O. Dowl

10 ARATTAdaFamed Imported Bavarian China Beyond Comparison
Now you eon own truly fin* chine for only $4.95 a complote 

5'pioeo place setting and it's guaranteed open stock.
"Dresden Violet" the people of the Bavarian Alps call 
the Tloltl of ttii Alps—that delicate floral paUem of 
violet nosetays against the translucent, porcrUln vhite- 
ness of this exquisite Bavsrlan chins. Bo fine, yet so 
endurinc. Roysl Castle China in the violet pattern 
FT ace* your table st moderate coet (only t0.90 a unit of 
nee place settings—2 eech Of dinner plate, salad plate, 
butter plate, teacup and saucer).
Here's good news—Royal Castle China It made right in 
our own Bavarian factory, m that the replacement of all 
pieeee will always be svailable. No headaches in trying 
to match china ... no disappointments . . . whether 
you purchase a complete set or build your lovely china 
aervloe a little et a time, your pieces will be ready 
when you want and need them.
•Vefl mar errfsr Mar—ftmpt't'- imtiti«rilu» useraafrid. er
gov meni-V V irlUKa l» 4»g*. K'ni eh'-ek
V mews erder lot t9.9n ptr M*it (firtl erdrrs In uhUo of 
tvo glare orttlnge miiiimumi piss $1,110 to rarer iklppinp 
rkergee per umil. .Vo C.O.D.

ROYAL CASTLE CHINA CORPORATION 
Dept. T2A

las Tt3. Madison Sg. Stotlaii. New Yark 10. N. Y.

lo uun*
Ah IMG MH«1I WMIM MAC1ICM 

Mlgerffsg at*.

« tot tom mtt u«lQMlI tOMV
«ni( pusne ax. ca

M IK. SMrtai.
Itfn. IbA

Matoict CreaNoaiONLY $4.9S w
$2.75 ~d. mow esviftOM

Now *niyaOTH SIDES
$2.9«•aa USED
eostpsid Reg. prioo

S3.n
I* No €.O.0.*t ploGoo•AN19 wUhout ffpoGRo or RirMto 4 

bMulirul solden bmwn PANCAKKl^,^ 

trUlod Dondwlrbro. ^roacti com moiil

• SI incbM Mfid*.
• Thieh Coot 

AloffliHiffn.Fri— 5 eci».
• AilV*P f Itwitb*BN0IL9

ouL
oo too of RtOVO

Hnlih.. gTMRO-rftURkR, chopA, hombuTV . ham and baeon does not curl a Cool hardwood 
handio*.up.

4* na grMM i* weed. It is EXCSLI.INT POR POLKS WHO " " CANNOT EAT FRIED POODS.

BOGARD'S U15 Prospeet Rood. Oepf. 1. reoria. III.
Bene ea.ee
SP m S (nation

your
aRIDDtC a BROILER. Rotund If net «o* 

iieiitoe.
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CHRISTMAS SEASONINGS comc from 
cute 3" salt and pepper shakers in 
the shapes of a gay red-suited Santa 
and a small green Christmas Tree. 
They will look cute on the holiday 
table, and be fun to add to your col
lection. or just bring out again next 
year. A sweet “little” gift for those 
you like to remember with more 
than a card. $1.50 ppd. Elizabeth 
McCaffrey. Dept. ah. Orange. X.J.

LAWN SANTA 
AND 8 REINDEER'

y»«n will Im tb« "ChriftBos*t«t'* 
house IB the neighborhood if you 
pork Santo end hit reindeer in 
front of iti Dr pul him on the 
roofi Each reindeer hot its nome 
on its chest. All of weatherpreol, 

beory otid colorful plostk. Sharp pointed prongs lor imtrting in toil 
or iiMw. Santo end sleigh meesortt 12" e 12'. Keindeer ond stoke 
IS' high, Ctmplete set 
S2.00 hestpoid.

REVOLVING 
"ANGEL CHIMES"

Heat rising from the bvrn< 
ing candles comet the 
Herald Angels to revolve 
lightly striking the belli 
erith their wands. The 
suiting chimo-like sound it 
charming os tioigh bells in 
the night. Of heavy googe
S'Tii.’Jr'.i.Tn.'.t' “H™ "“Y" Days til Christmas?
cludod freo with each, •Y«< speckle with onticipetien os the
luy two—one for eoch end Gree' Dey epproochesl A colorful, stand-up 
of the mantel, dining to- picture of o snowy village complete with 
ble, etc, Or if yeu desire church end ChrittmcM tceno, The buildings oil 
eniy one fer yourself the hove real doors and windows rhot open to 
eolro will servo os e ptr- revoel glimpiot of tho plootvret ohtodl 
fert gift. S2.25. Twe for Thore's o door or window for eosh dote bo- 
$3.95 Potlpoid. {Extra ginning Doc. 1st end tnding Christmas Evo. 
candles, per dozen SOi) Redo in Sweden. 12' high, If' long.

$1.00 9ostpoid.

we’re blowing a horn for real
istic musical-instrument toys that 
look like the real thing, are nickel- 
finished metal. Any young maestro 
on your list will get a big kick out 
of any one of them. Trombone that 
really slides, $1.98. Saxophone. 
$1.35. Trumpet (not showml, $1.50. 
If you want to lead a band, set of 
3. $4.50 postpaid. Foster House. 
15 Cole Court. Princevilie. Illinois.

JINGLE BELL 
DOOR HANGERHOLV LAND DATES are a Christmas 

special, and take our word they are 
really special. Luscious squares of 
date mixture are topped with 
almonds and walnuts to become the 
hit of your Christmas feasting, or 
to make a wonderful gift to have 
sent direct to anyone on your list. 
2 lbs. $2.95; 4 lbs. $5.95 postpaid. 
Hugh Clay Paulk. Dept. ah. 304 
Kansas Avenue. Topeka. Kansas.

Lot vliilort ring "Morry 
Chrirlmoc'' with Ihk gay 
deer dreoration. It’s o 
scorlol plastic strep with 
S jingle belli otteched. At 
iho lep of the strop ii e 
clutter of holly, pino cones 
end ribbon.

2 for $‘1.00 Postpaid.
GLOWING

CHRISTMAS STAR IMPORTED 12-PIECE ANGEL BAND
Now! A giant 12-poioted Heovealy music ployed by o coloitiol bar»d. 
star that glows ia the dork Delightful little An^ls eoch with o diflerooi 
offer lights on ovtl Hong mvsicol initrumonl — 12 in oil — including ■ 
one in eoch window, on bolon-woving moestrol Eoch piece is hand- 
the frant door, etep the carved in holy from hordwood and colorod in 
Chfisimas tree. 12' in dl- 
ensetor. It comes opart to 
stora RdI. 01 heovy pltn-YOLB SLEEPY PIE will look CUtC 

enough to eat in this Love and 
Kisses nightie of soft cotton flannel
ette printed all over with mischie
vous devils and demure angels, Saucy 
ruffled hem. shined yoke and cufis. 
heart-shaped pocket, and Peter Pan 
collar to make her the best-dressed 
lass in the Land of Nod. Size 3 and 
even sizes 4-14. $3.95 ppd. The Tal
bots, 164 North St.. Hingham, Mass.

tic.
2 $1.25

Wrifa f«r 
Cfirfsfrtios Csfafeg. IdZ llock lldg., Rockville Centro, H. T.

GAY CARD

PARTNERSXMAS LA' 
GIFTS!

prapalrf
$«t of 2 
S*rv»s 4 
Plenr*r$l

Clevgr plastic holders end toble-top confusion 
forpyer! Neot and secure storage of extros 
below toble-top level; twe deep wells for 
glosses or bottles, spoce for osh troys, scores. 

Adjustable screw fastening Hts in 0 jiffy on 
round Of sguore legs! Gift boxed set of 2 serves 
4 ptoyers. Red, Green, Yellow or Chartreuse.

AoA for AJtff Gifts 'N Godgots Catofog

HAND WOVEN STOLES 
FROAA OLD AAEXICO >

MEASURING 
SPOON SET 3 PIECE 

RANGE SET
wall In huld 

■ plant or kitchen
nisichev. ___
rram II are four meea. 
urine apoona from 
loaipoon to tableapoon 

oallv
and

oiu InTSr runMOr gll far CkrUUaav and rvw 'mnl 
(Mr. SrruniHBv baairil at vatt. faw wooL Chrve 
KiMVXK flNOS UtXtCASOS are rlaw wavrw 
and lull Kjad (SS iarliat br TS tacbai^M ISimfi 
triuar aa ratk rad). Order ana ev Bara nnw In baarrtalti at vow 
at Ihr atsM nah. ^IWmiL lul ardan WMa. Pink. Snshi Rad: LUM 
War; Pmrdar Rlua; Pawl Cwan. )ada Ctean, and Pair Umoa TrBow ,., 
Boa^ (« tjhnafwai Wrappnm • • • Rawn. m 10 dayt lat fuD rvfinl N 
nat dal(ldad,,.Balhanivvat vaurfneodtwilh a irniiinf IrnportedStole.

Sou. poppor and 
ora see ior wtUi cover, 
done In white cer
amic with flirureB of 
Dutch bnp and Kiri 
handpatnled In col- 
ora. Ble also ahakera. 
ample 
The itet of .1 plecea

Ranelne

alae. All 
hanrl painted 
hlrhly glaaed

le. Compleu eeC 
or 8 pieces

groaeo Jar.

modelcraft pi $1 9S•floVM$2.95 as*
pOBtaOB

HELEN GALLAGHER
413 K12 Fulton Stroot. Peoria, lU.

Dept. A,
Fort Worth, TexasMM-A Camp Rawlo Mwd.

of EVANSTON 3 fLUNOIS
BUBBLING 

WITH
EXetTEMENTI 

Karrinps as eajr arrd 
Ciala aa Naw Vear's 
Kve. Wee Ohrlatmaa 
balls dangla 'bout 
your head. Barring 
your gueeta teal 
aiistenino brioM ■" 
red. oreen, gold, 
aoua. Cl .00 
S1.7B two pair.
Tax Inc.—Poateaid 

No C.O.D.'i

WORLD IDEAS ■»tS‘g“;JiL3*i?S'V:^N*y."

' .1

III
Hhr fi'Vpt-^ccc/idiantmcnti

pair; One Ine Kraiuemi tu u, -manl colr-niiL- - tl-'r-u-
rrcher similar pnatuoto last only 15 to 

3U minuleB, (.'mmual Cfirlstmaa rift. Minimum order one drioen. Onl> M.gs per oeian, Cuet-mv duly In- 
cinded. Hhlpivd dlrer-t Ui y-nir home, expreex c«'|. 
Iiwt. Weieht I4 II>h. No plcaoe. Send cheek

t>r mimev tnder, RaiNBOW Plan LOO nCO'D., 
P.O. Ssx 233—Station "L." Montreal, P.Q., Canada

all ev

WALK ON AIR
For quick-relief from calluses. blis'Iers, 
spur or brui.sed heels, general foot fa
tigue. place Albin Air Cush'n Innersoles 
in your shoes. Air moves thru small chan
nel. gently massaging feet. Odorless, non
absorbent. almost weightless. Order by 
men's or women's shoe size. |2.9S a pair. 
No cod's, please. Money bark if not de
lighted. Albin of California. Room lOM, 
1401-23 W. 8th St.. Los Angeles 17, Calif.
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TO WATCH OVER YOU, a SWCCl

ceramic angel wall plaque is hand- 
painted in pastel colors, decorated 
with 22-kt. gold. What could convey 
your Christmas wish more perfectly? 
Especially charming for the wall of 
a child’s room. They are imported 
from Italy, are about 4K’" high. 
4" wide. 2^" deep. $3.50 ea. ppd. 
.■Mpine Imports. Dept. ah. 505 
Fifth .\venue, New York 17. N.V.

Movuf ClvuSun No. 35

Approx. 25 ttas.—
A gaily colored 
hand wovsn 
importad Roikoi 
brimming over with 
an «»»ortmanl of

with lh« finest of Florida's fruits and delleoclos 
from Cobbs. The niarriest gift you Con give . .. 
packaged with oli the warmth and brightness 
of Florida's sunshine! Shoo in armchoir comfort!

Fleride’t fmest fruits 
..Pineapple Oranges, 

Sugor-Swoet Crape- 
fruit. Giant Ptrsion 
limes. Chinese 
Kumquais and 
■'Zipper" Tangerines, 
One of our most 
isopular hampers 
year after year. 
Positively guaranteed 
le please ANYONE!

HENRY COBBS SAYS:

' Your friondi, busmen oisociotes ond 
i loved ones will soy, "How thoughtful!" 
\ World famous Cabbi gaily packaged 
Fruits and Delicocies ore olwoys escitmgly 
^ received ... you con give no finer gifts' tW

FIRE WATCHERS will cnjoy these 
chemically-treated pine cones. They 
burn with a blue-green flame in your 
fireplace. In five assorted colors, 
each tipped with silver or gold, they 
make a wonderful addition to your 
mantel decoration where they are 
handy to toss into the fire now and 
then. At least a dozen in each box. 
depending on size of cones. Si.50 
ppd. Duxbuiy Arts, Duxbury, Mass.

os
35 ■

on

GIFT 
No. 2 SJ45

URGE...OBEY THAT
- JE^Pl Apprax. 27 lbs,—Fruit 

n Joms. dolighfful to 
look at, daloctablo to 
toitv ,. tndy a troat 
for Hs« oyo* and tb« 
polata. Orongai big 
as Ceconuts and 
Grapafrvit evon 
biggo' Chinosa 
Kumquais. langy 
Tongorinas, Porsion 
Limos ond 3 largo 
iors af Guava Jally, 
PinoasMtlO'Chorry 
Marmalade and 
Tropical Fruit 
Cantarva.

Sand Chock or money 
order; express chorgei 

will be prepaid. No foreign shipments except 
Conado—odd 15% forConado ond west of the 
Mississippi. Unless Otherwise instructed, delivery 
will be mode for
Chrislmot. ^ M ^

MUSIC BOX MELODIES from a 
world-famou.s collection are beauti
fully recorded on a 33^ rpm long- 
plajing record to delight a senti
mental heart. Book-record album 
tells the history of the music box, 
.Anyone who collects old china, fur
niture. valentines—or music boxes, 
will love such a gift. Unbreakable. 
S3.95 ppd. .Artisan Galleries. 2100 
North Haskell, Dallas 4. Texas.

•OXI.B.UTTLE RIVER (MIAMI), FLORIDA

FREE GIFT CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST

Chew Improved Formula 
Chewing Gum

REDUCE 7
UP TO 5 LBS. A WEEK 
WITH KELPIDINE PLAN

KmIucc 10 A more vriict*ful Ilg*
utt r«KN*niTYiriMjf'd wUhout
•imrA'inir—wiLh«nii mlfUkltitr a m**al!

A^iMLtlnc way whlrti 
iLHEp aA much

sKi'ROOT BLOCK lengthens the life 
of those expensive ski boots, pro
vides a convenient method of carry
ing and storing them. Simple to 
operate, the flip of one thumb screw 
fastens the boot in place. When 
block is stood or hung up. boots dr>' 
out correctly, keep their shape. Ad
justs from child's size 2 to adult 
size 13. $2.85 ppd. Leager Mfg. 
Co.. P,0. Box 470. Claremont. N,H.

Hera for you Sffw
i^hitfuarani^R v»u

you wiah-^ir j/wr tmu m/thlnff/ N<» Druira.
* SUu^atlon. Vo F.xvrt'lMA or IiAXaUvea. 

Tlw AmaBlnu thlntf I* tasy toroUow^lmrlr aiMl aa/a to Iom Uioae ufcly. 
faaCy bul««»ai Sarh aiuj a\rry week you Uiae

K
'Unrta Hafety until vuu rraeh the welsht 
al moat »M*r«»Tma you. Xt>w al laat you 
have the n«*w mudoi*fi roeommemlwl wny 
m re<luce->Tn aouulrr ttuit dn*imunl alxiut 
aUhouetu», ail Imnmvnd allTTYmvr. rxeit- 

Ins nwrc yraeeful Simtilv chew
deTlcioua ImpivFved Vurmula KelphUne 
Chewln? Gum and fallow The KidhIftI 
plan. Thka wholeiuFmei uaty. dvlirimi* kolpidifie Chewinir Gitm oontaliia Hexl- 
Till, helpa reducT a(i|>eClLe and la augar 

rlimNivary and 
BvaDaLle oar-

GET MORE PER BUILDING DOLLAR\

3 Big Pton Books 
Ov«' 3CX) Homo, 

llludroiad
t Solocfod Nomoi -Individually Srylvd 
7. Planning or Draoming— Family Horn*.
3 Blo<h Movonry Homes—AllOasigns

tow-cosi Blutprinlt foe Evo^ Plan 
"Desfgnod for Cfifidron” 
Homo incfvdod Mriffi order*

frae. Hexllol U a 
CMilalua i>u fat ai»4 
hnhydratea. Knjov citewina thia dclteh 
aum arwl reduce with The kclh^tihe 
Plan. Try It for 13 dava. then mi*t* 
the acale. Voir'll harrllv bellexe your 
cyea. G«kkJ for men, ton.

m:/\
n

$1 pw Book—o>d«r«d {•porotaly
HOME 6UIIDING PLAN SERVICE

Studio A* 2454 N. E.Sondy Bled .Portlond 12. Oie,

12 day auppiy
9AT19PACTION QUAftANTKCO 

MONKY SACK 
Mail the coupon now* Teat tha amaainu KELPIDINE 
CNEWING GUM MCDUCING PLAN for 10 dayi at 

eapeaee. If after 10 doye yeur fneitea. your 
fntrrtK aad your aoale do not tell you that you 
have teat weioM atmI loot slimmer you pay nothing. A GIANT DUTCH SHOE A sinking rHlUST.\LLH NATIVITY r.f hxjul. 

ixru-il wihhI ImporL.d fruin the TymUan Alps. 
The ilible U peopled with «H the IrtiULloDoi 
flgum of the Natirliy, tlie Infant Jesas in 
ertb. 3Iary. .loaepb. lb. Three Wlae Men. 
dunki-y. InitkN-k ami rheep. The sanii pious men 
whii rnri’iMi itii'p.e flgures ^ ilie ttaluary fur many 
of Ilic worlil'pi lirii' rliurchuS. Hlw, 7" i 4" X 4" 
—WE SHIP DAY OHOER RE-
ceiveo. POSTPAID, only .

I.t' far ftir ntnlno at imported gift*.

fiSNT ON aeOROVaL.—WAIL COUPON MOW!
1 •" I
• ■•2" hi*h. I'll' 

ca Uuicii
fjE e

I AMCfMCAN HtALTMAlOS CO.. Dept. CM-134 
318 Market St.. Newark, N. J.
JurL tnall 
cnah. cheek

1 lik<rhkldren
their i'hfiatma'. 
kfifte Instead ni 
HtockhiKH. Hand* 
imitUfHi iiml lar* 
•4uereil 
Mvnea,planla. tiretselS. 
huta. a lamp bane, 
nil II with rrfw»r".
— aChHatma» .w-.

enlln* family 
U» eiuov all year luiid. St.OO ppd.

forI Ivoiir name and wldrea., and $1.(10
v-orrter. Yihi will reeviv* a I

13 day Mupnly of Klit.rlDINK I’llKWlNr, riUM I 
ilmpruvwl PormulK', ami 1{l-I|>IiIIii« Kaduolng . Plan pnitage praimld. ' ilh I'ouii 

It fuiI $350

7ApQLD I^EXICO 5»OP

SANTA FE.NEW MEXICO

NAME ............................
ADDRE5IS ........................
CITY .....................................  RTATE .......................
□ Sand ma Sperlal 24 dev sutiuiv end TRIAL 12 
MV parkauo for $2,no. I umlerMtaiid ihat if I I 
am rKU di'llutited with KFi.PiniNk; CilF.WlNO 
RVM and KelpHlIiie Redurini; Plan. I can return 
in 10 claya for full giurebase price refund.

I
II

I AHI I ORKCNBRIdR TRAILt SHOP 
Ooii loaa. Lcwiaburg, Wvat VirginiaL

GOOD-BY COLD FEET!SOOPrinted Name 
8, Addre«labelv

Men Out ofOooral Woartho

Gift worries ended! SHEARLING BOOT
iWoferproof Uppers)

I.lghtwelrnt utility Unni kv«k» 
warm. Hmart, dreaiiv— ^ 

It's a ali(»e. not 
ahoe. ahearllng
lined. lM*Tpwti oil* m era. A

IMAGINE! .400 gummed 
label
your full name and .ndtlress. 
Stick 'em oo Letters. Pkgs.. 
Envelopes. Etc. Put up in 

Handy Pnd Form. Easily worth Sl.OO-^or 
price only 50«l Makes wonderful gifts foe 
Christmas & other occasions. Your money 
back if not encircly pJessed.'
Tower Press, Inc,, Box 591-NO, Lynn, Moss.

Ic-Nicely printed with

vd upii 
nkid-prooi 
uaril by L*. It.
Navy

CMUKKKR Sld.OS

B" SOOT sie.ssPoKiikNUI. Kor* C.O.D.'h fuJt) 50e, aviKi 8^1.00 depoHli UlUiVii HY HllnB H17.r

■rockteh. naaa.

la
le

.Voney
Back

Gudmnfea
earHera.

Quidr sfiipmenl—direct to you— 
fo your relatives, friends or customers.

New attractive comhinalion atsh tray re
freshment holder. Fits any curd table. Sludc 
of cast aluminum. Securely held by simple 
hand clamp. Beautiful Vcrlon green 'Sclvet- 
Uke
KLEEK-I'L.\ leaves table clear for playing.
Send cheek or money order tciCh m«ifin;r addreat 
now. Shipment made tame day ice receive order.

Money beck (uarentee

i. C. MCNCH SHOK CO. 
Dopl. AHIdd P.ald Seaat

Something New and Different

AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETSfinisih. Suits the most particular.1.
Each book haa 101 Recipes and 101 Photographs 
of the prepared food. Tested and retested In 
the kitchens of The American Home, they are 
foolproof. Washable covers—spiral binding. Each 
recipe givee calories—Time to prepare and pum- 
ber of servings. Mailed postpaid In United 
States at tl.tt each—Make wonderful Hostess 

Christmas gift. Add 3^ sales tax in H. T, 
Send your order to

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. M.P.
Amorican Home Bldg., Forest Hlll». N. Y.

complete set 
vilh 2 ■oil traya 
and 4 glassea.

or

RODLER PRODUCTS CLINTON 
NEW JERSEY

I$l Cakes 
iSl Pies 
101 Salads

101 Meats 
101 Quickies 
101 CiMiinrolpa
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STAR DUST. Anything you write 
•with this tube of adhesive will 
sparkle plenty when dusted with 
glittering gold, silver, green, red, 
chartreuse, and blue metallic crys
tals. You can decorate Christmas 
balls, ribbons, packages; use to 
glamorize buttons or bows, place 
cards or your note paper. $i ppd. 
for complete kit, Damar, 769 Damar 
Building, Newark 5, New Jersey.

Horse ond Buggy Silhouette P.'anters
NMtalgic mnin^tn t* tIvMt wtw kB•^ tb* plHi- 
vm and cantenlniMt •< "Hen* and luggy Days". 
S«ti on >abto or bengf on woti, 01 golltboj 
glostic—black hario and buggy, lonirosting eol- 
ortd whooll ond plontor. Ovoraii lito 9 
Pair lacing right and loft os shown $2.00

n 9".

Ruler Pencil
A hondsofno, aolonratic poncll that 
expands la n ll.lnch rvlerl A now 
import from Carmany. A parfaci 
gift ta anyant wha usts o gtncll 
ond a ruior. Baaoiiful lilvor finish.

$2.00 Pp<- 
Shirt or Blouse BookTHE BIG SHOw^fff is a wholc yard 

high. No clowning, if you know a 
youngster who stands 36", this 
jolly fellow is the same height, but 
he weighs in at only lbs. The 
star of the merriest circus under any 
Christmas tree, better watch out he 
isn’t kidnaped by the baby sitter 
to take back to college. $3.98 ppd. 
Carol Beatty Co., Dept. ah. 7410 
Santa Monica Blvd., L.A. 46, Calif.

Tha porfaci gift lor tha man ar 
womon wha travail. Usoful at 
hama. tool Keops shirts sad bloosot 
wrinklo-lraa and loondry-frosh. Four 
tronsparant packets el durobla 
plastic. Candy stripe binding.

$1.00
Batteryless Flashlight
Has its awn balll-in oloctrical 
planti Press the Itvor with thumb 
and tha dynamo ipint to preduco 
oloctric currant far brilliant. . .. 
failing light. Will lost a lilctina. 
No bottoritt naadad- evori

novot O '

5 $5.00 Pp<<-
Automate Bird Feeder

Kaep song birds happy and wall 
fad with this attractive ftodtr. 
Large, transparent cylinder holds 
genvreui supply of food which 
moves down to koip trery 
stonrly niltd. Woolho^roof, taler* 
tv) plastic. A Chiiitmos gift for 
tha birdsi ....

SUIT YOU TO A TEA? There 
so many wonderful varieties of tea, 
and it’s such fun to tiy as many as 
you can, This “Taste Test” pack
age includes 16 interesting kinds in 
trial-sized tins. Such a gift would 
surely be a compliment to a lady’s 
or gentleman’s taste. Shipping 
weight I lb. $2.85 ppd. Caravel 
Coffee Company. Dept. ah. 126 
Maiden Lane. New York 38, N.Y.

are
■tr c«n*

SI *00
Chippendale Tole Trays ->■

Two baautilvl handpoinlad Tola 
troys at tha prico of onoi firoco* 
ful shepos, lovoly floral dosigni. 
Sizo 9Vr” z P’/i . Colon: block, 
ivory, turquoisa or yillow. A gtond 
gift to the woman who s<rv««.

2 $1.00 ^p^-
Delft Blue Canisters

Imported from Holland. Bvautifully 
docoraiad In the fnmaus Dutch 

Dtift. (Otop blno scroll work pattom on light blue back, 
ground), ^kod on vnamol on sturdy motol. Lorgnt 
CnnisTor is V/t" high—arbors in proportion. $5.00 ^P**'

Wrrto for 
Christmas Catalog

TIME OF HIS LIFE for a youngstct 
is when he gets his first wrist 
watch, and even more exciting if 
it’s a Howdy Doody which pictures 
Howdy and his friends on its face. 
Preci.sion .American-made move
ment : chrome-plated, nontarnishable 
stainless-steel case; rugged Neolile 
band. $7.65 ppd. (Tax incl.) Niresk 
Industries. Dept. Hw-3, 4757 Ra- 
venswood Ave., Chicago 40. 111.

UM.

139 Block Bldg., Sockvilit Coatro, N. ¥.

THE MAGIC GREASE SHIELD
Dim *lza Mtln aluminum Magic Shitid fits 
■11 medium and largo skllloti, Kotgs sgattor 
In the skillat. $1.23 Postpaid. Two for $2.23.

Mrmiw hack if nut 
WIlM Produeti. Dopt. A. Roz 903. Louisvillo, Ky.

on

Vo

Save $100 00 a Year 
Automatic DATE & AMOUNT BANK

with New
JET JOBS fot a hi);h-powcred bach- 
rcioni scheme. Solid Lucite rioBi in 
ebony black or clear crystal (flraie ipec- 
i/y) will hold the tiniest Kucsc towel 
the bif^est turkish towel with ctiu.il 
nplontb. A» decorative at they are prac
tical. Need far less wall space than con
ventional racks. Mouncin); bracket it richly 

(told plated. $1.^0 each, set of three.
ppd. Michadi Space-Savers. Dept. 

A-iz, +0 West >9th Street, N.Y.C. 19.

HAND-
CRAFTED

BRASS
BEAUTY

25c o day keeps Caiendgr up-to-date. Alto totels amount 
saved. Amazing new Bonelok tercet you to save a quorter 
every day, or calendar won't move, Automatic tover for 
Xmat gifts, vacations, time poyments. Guaranteed mech
anism with key. Ute year ofter year. Start saving right 

avroy. Pays for itself in 8 day}- Order several. Reg. $3.50. 
New only $1.98 ppd. Send cosh, check or money order to: 
Leecraft, Dept. AD. 300 Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13, N.Y.

or

lifTh I * peId«n 
braes beauty 
aoubtas fo,
waste-basket er
J a r a • IManas,
crafteit 

< : a n ' s
T1 D I ywith

A PLACE IN THE CAR
A It Favorite Pipe

nAS;

mouthring han. \4W'
, aios and 
I alaw reet 
I It gives a y^S 
I teiieH of iH 

GOiAM toI any
. . , whotftop ^ 
modorn or tra*
dltidOAis 11" N4ghg S" wid«s J*#nwrm»Tif jYwiBh roa 

/7wlre« no p<>(f«AlH0. •••utitui fGur«GOl»rgift Gord fneli»d«d. Send eev- <1 ^ Cfl I eral es original gifts to Ms long remem* * i 
I bersd, and get one tar yourtelf toos

TEA-for-TWO
Teapot

Ivory-ttnted. 3-cup 
pot with "good-luck" 
symbol on beautiful 
bins field. Twelve 
umo Orange Pekoe 
T-bags Included. 

tl.SS
(No C.O.D.'s please)

RIB YOUR MAN WITH A
FOR YOUR

DRIBBLE BIBNew clamp type rscS holds pIlW 
upright. NO MKHh, nplLLING. AdJiMlaLle fer bmel siaeaM dryingangle. 

KprInKy metal, Huoile an* 
tab, GenuineruUbervacuum 
cup attaches u> any amoocji 
aurrare. Orders ahlppM 
same tiny as received.

WORLD’S LARGEST NECKTIE
The tie that tops all 
gift neckties and de
frosts the most dig
nified gathering. 
Made from heavy 
awning cloth in 
bright, gaudy, hor
rible red. Snaps on 
under collar. Really 
useful for spaghetti, 
lobster, etc. Let ’em 
dribble!

pottpald
Add SI.00 for fosf oxpr«M dailvary.

24 Gift Package or Tree Decorations
*2. PLAYFORD'SBOYD F. SCHERNBECK

Wyncote, Peisna.■ 713-A Standish Ave. 
eapolis, minn.Pasipeid mi Finely 

eelerful deeara- 
tlens treated 
with toil, green-

ade

HQDQDOliHQB..L wXl mnhssvsry
ftneksg* • ds«
ifTHHur gift. 9A 

stylMAMERICANS MOST UNUSUAL TOY at
on s goK•

Flgxibldg interlo<liln9« string thsifl on 
ribbon for trssss 

)r wln«
Psrfsst 

tar gdckagssa

Dthabl* plailic, 3 colort. fiig inslruction 
book fhowi how to build dozant of modgli, all movobto. 
Racommended for boys and girli 3 to 12.

Goors
do

24 for $1.59 postpaid 
48 fer $2-98 postpaid 

Sand for Fra* Cofalog. Oopf. AH-99

Her* «>r chack or maney order for 
37 piece Junior Sett at $1.96 
74 piece Special Sell at $3.49 

9a«tpaid, Money feck Guerontee 
SAr-JAY CREATIONS 

i7 Durand Read,

B $1.50 postpaid

GREENLAND STUDIOS. Oapt. AH-3
5858 Forbos St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Corun
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A Perfect GIFT! uREssiMc FOR DINNER. One surc 
test of a good cook is her salad 
dressing. Actually it’s the easiest 
thing to build a reputation on. Start 
with this cute set of helpers and you 
can’t miss. Hollowed chopping block 
Cs” sq.l. stainless-steel chopper, 
garlic press, hand-painted 
cheny wood pepper grinder and salt 
shaker. $2.75 ppd. Green Gable 
Gifts, 1554 3rd Ave., N.Y.C. 28.

li
i

h
IV

i

I
A

tMEMBERSHIP 

f.’V THE a.M . * >CARABAO FABRIC FOR DRAPES

*1.00New ^hentunir WMve f»bric de<icriei; 
hit panel ot iVaw dT;ipes nuh {) a ti). 

j-ro»<3t to yo'if window •»/e onI>
« yd. inf), )jtbor, 14 decomtor 

•-dyed lo pre'eni fadine. 
*w*fchee. cooiplere info.

pin* I

PLANT of 

MONTH 
CLUB

only

A REAL HOLDVP. A black wrought- 
iron rack on rubber-tipped legs 
really keeps your hot dishes away 
from your precious table top, We've 
.seen trillions of trivets, but seldom 
spot one so ideally suited to do its 
job in a variety of backgrounds, so 
at home with Colonial or Modem, 
casual or formal. 6" sq. Just $i 
postpaid. Edith Chapman. 50 Pier- 
mont Ave.. Nyack, New York.

SI,50
o'of«

Send tor fr"

Corab*®

*•0 CStM'"®'**

CTO'
Htfi if the Yiir 'Reimd 
Gift. Thrill* mnd beauty 
tvery month far yeur 

Ifivad ene*.

tape.

Special Produe*^

on
Co.

K>ery nnnch (hey will rereire (1) a lekH-dnn of wnn- ilcrful and unutual plants nr bulb* Tl)o«en by plant 
rxperu; iS) rompiela pla/itJng Inururihini: i3) 
liiler«Kiln( bUiary of flnwer: wuulU rvit niaiu time* 
more in .hop*,
LOVELY LI[.\.OF VALLET i IMuxraieili will be 
ilieir flTit Kelef'llim, Ot’AK.AN'TEED to blmiiii In 21 
.!«■*. GIFT CARIIM will be lent hearlii* ynur name.

KrRPBInE noNl'K—Fw Belt l.OOA new member*. 
FI LL YEAH -Spaclal Benus—32 pate baok. “Haw 
To Grew and Bleom Hauaa Flaata,"

Month*
Mafflbarahip

iniJily lalaeiloni plu* bonui.

ANY OLD BOTTLES can intriguc US, 

SO we were thrilled to spot fish
shaped ones in wonderful “bottle 
green" to use for candles on our 
pine table or to make a big catch 
of the sunlight on our window sill. 
Each one stands 14" high, and one 
or a pair will net lots of interest. 
Also in clear glass. $2.10 each. Ppd. 
Chanticleer. Dept. ah. 536 North 
Main St., East Longmeadow. Mass.

Full)S4.00SIX Year
S12.00

PLANT OF MONTH CLUB
Dea Moinaa, Iowabent. M-a

goop ^fa ClwoN wM

NEW
IMPROVED sm CURE FOR THE BLUES

Who could be sad with Uta Oar Phlloaopber 
looking on. He baa stepped out of bla fasiouR 
self-portrait by Henry Major to become three- 
dlmettBlonal in thia all-tneial, hand-palnied 
atatuette. All the cheerful twinkle, warm colors 
and wblmalcal charm of the most popular palnu 
Ini in America come to life in Ibia rollicklns 
B" hlBb bust. As a mantel or table ornament or 
aa one of a pair of book endi. you'll chuckle 
every time you look at the Oar Phlloaopber'' 
pucklah. wise «rin. B7.B4. ppd. Buih C. Paulk. 
Dept. OP-5313. 304 Sanaaa Ave,. Topeka. Kansas

\
Very
Eeonomi'cof

Vlea-no-mat
HAPPY” SEASONING—it*s terrifici44

£15" * 28' 
ONLY

New all-purpose concentrate makes you cook with a 
Large Charge. No need for 6 or 8 different spice 
no fuss, no muss, no ^ess. "Happy'' has alt in con
centrated form. L’se like sale. Includes monoaodium 
fclutamace with intensiliers. Created by famous chef. 
Makes meaca. fish, birds, soups, salads, canapes mouth
watering. Two sikea illustrac^: table shaker and 
large size for kitchen. Both sent postpaid for 

Ideal gift for ChristmaB—the Happy Season.
Order today!

HAPPY SEASONING—Tarpon Springs 1 
“Heppf •ating—Noppy Seasoning''

MAKE YOUR OWN JEWELRY
WITH NEW E-Z*TO-DO KITFor years thouiaadt ef pet 

owner* have used famaui FLEA- 
NO-MAT to rid pets at fleas. 
(Irks, nit*. Now improvee. with 
a iteiP pleasant odor. Ceumerseta 
animal laiell . . , kennel-lesled 
by Ttierlnsrlani. Vie this rer- 
oludonary. chemically irealad 
mat on reeular bed nP pet. or 
leparalelv. Order today — money 
back ruaranteel Chtek «r 
Money Order.

I
Vsupvr VaIuvI ft

pk«cv« of cG4tum« i^welr)'. So 
UMlm n«w)«*d UTitwI lovably
May. In«UKlv^ nu9nbar«4 in- 
ftiruetlon cbari* 
iiMnt, non-tamlAh RhuClume 

lal barki, finest 
RhtnaHionon. lUoAl XmflH

$1.FOR LARGE 
DOCS

28" X M" finish

$4*95 Bl (raileV! ey leridaONLY
$2**

('ompli'ia 
kit only tS.Oft pacK, 

mfm«)
ma

pettpeid
u^ay. If ftOTMl ctt^cknot d^llKtiiad your mon^*F. 0. Bax 1143-82 

Belle*, TsieiV. F. GARREH CO. BERGEN ARTS k CRAFTS 
Dapt. 3 FREE CATALOG OF IMPORTED GIFTSHANDY ANN 

IRON HOLDER
128 Main St. Hatkenaaek, N. J.

CauloB thnwi beauilful, hard- 
to-obtain Import*—handlnnled 
leather has* and ,bon, solid 
•lerlins tllter and luruuolM- 
Jewelry, hand-painted •Kirs.
(lie. fthnp In (he comruri nf ynur 
borne. Ban lUu*lralr<l I* liand- 
UHiled. leailier-llned, i»p-frade 
iirnrhlile with while lesther In
lay iB blark or bmwn—,lxe:
7" X 5" X 4H“. 814.*^. In- 
rludea Federal tax and pu.tage.
(52.00 deposit oo COD'*.) Guarsmsed to ilcUcbL

TMB a WHAT TUB 
IKIUlkWirt REEDS

/^COOKilNO
BLESS
THIS

HOUSE

THI
Y . HANDY ANN I* IM HrfeCt AS- 

*w*r !• anary heusewlt*'* eenstant 
srsbUm. II sni* llrtsotn* wallini 
(or Ih* Iren te tool Peler. iter, 
Ing, HANDY ANN illMlnales the 
worry end risk el leaving s hot Iren 
out In tha r*a<h al ohlldren - 
end* a Are hasard. Frevidn handy, 
safe steraae ataea far yeur Iren. 

8AKELITE MODEL 11.98 
ALUMINUM MODEL tZ.M 

Peatsaid with remllUnet 
* aatlilhotten toaranteed

CANTRELL SURPLY CO.. INC
904 AH E. 2nd St.. WIthIU 2, Kansas

- I No sUpptog iDio the 
pot No mussy stove* 
An B (Btd lOln. lenplh 
witi brllUait polish.

S'|\ SPIK'D H

I prays this popular 
pin-up trivet. Better 
keep several on hand 

an inspired (iit 
for tpecial occasion*. 
T" dUm. 83.50. black 
iron. Postpaid.

^ HAMOIE 
wm NOi 

HEAT
MAD( OF SOMD

tH#OUGh._ .*

At your Monn. or eel
•enl postpaid In 
gtfl box SlJa

1^•A r< FIESTA IMPORTS SHOP
San D(«B« 5, Calif.

Destroy/g7/f^FoREVEit

Fiepli Wmwed
Bax S332-CAN DEAL GUT

GMRET THEW STUDIOS
laCl..tWare**t«r.M*>U.FBOHOCE-rreWABT CO. 330 Hi A-8, WiitBift, Cenn.

mYour OM Far ('oal ^lad^ 
Into A Xew C«p^!

’WlPi
V OnTy be kZLUTdC r»r FOOT 

nv tm wuv UttWANTa HAm 
MkOONCFOAEVatnagtiaMaad 

■A V Jorio/ aop«.M*a De sot we* •».
mewed «nn/ iwu Aove nod or w I 

If7 I aCruennn book eantuUj and kamwd 1 
» us. me MAHirn kOTHOD aoWv I 

I M nadn/bcMBUit Ue«(eiKnes/uUrhu 1

JOB USUALLY ••DdDfl.T 
COSTS DOUBLE
THIS LOW PRICE <Tai< Free) -

Order

By
Mail MOS.^IC TREASURESIs your rur coat old. worn, 

or out-of-date? Now for the
extraordinartb’ k>w price of d 
ooly 823.95 (pone blghena 
your old fur ooat cab be^B 
beautifully remodeUed 
Into tbli up-to-tbe-^H 
minute cape. Thia un-^^H 
equalled one price 
fur reatyUng service 
at Morlon'a la the 
only one of Its kind 
featured edlterl* 
ally la HAKrEK'K 
BAZAAR. MADK-
MOI8ELLR, GLAM- __________
OCR M.4GAZINE8. etc. and litu, be- MONEY 
come nationally famous thru the years. Let- 
ten from delighted patrons in 48 statoa prove 
that you too can have thia lovely cape, made 
from your dlacarded fur coal, almoat no mat
ter bow old or worn It may be. Just wrap 
and mall your old fur coat to Morton's and 
state your dress size. Send no money. Pay 
when completed cape arrives. Order now. 
MOKTON'!**

i mTula e llnh Sw” iH-acelel cun.I.U of Inlaid spun 
black, handcrafted >>> rinren- 

beauitrul. Brsesisl eT.xO,
mataikom Jirry t/mnonamel—red m«es ■;:vline ^wriamvn. TrulyrarrlMs eo isrr.whaAa or plrmadi. Set SO.30. Add 

i'9r Alnnall. Free Caulos. tfoary book euerantee.
StND S^TOMY FOR BOOKLET m

rtUNLtR'S. INC Dc8tl3-T. FROVIDENa IS. 1.1,D«pt. AH*X« fOl Hftft Av«. 
N«w York, H.V.ALPINE IMPORTS

ROLLING TRAY SERVER
Three hvqe serving Iroy* on 
wheel*. i>ghl. all alurr*inum.
Ideal, for enlertoimng indoor* 
or out. Perfect for Ihe kitchen,
Joundry or nur*ery. At*etnble >1 youiteK with 
|Utt o screw driver in minute* Money back 
guoronlee. $9.9S Postpaid.

Folding Model fold* compact as cord table 
for cloiet storage. Only Jtl.VS Poslpcnd.

Something New and DfiTerenfJ9 95 

Foxlpoicf AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETSSAVE
OVER
50%

SEND
Each book has 101 Recipes and 101 Photographs 
of the prepared food. Tested and retested in 
the kitchens of The American Home, they are 
foolproof. WfiahaJDle covera spiral binding. Elach 
recipe give# calories—Time to prepare and num- 
bn* of serrJngs. Mailed postpaid In United 
States at 81.00 each—Make wonderful Boates* 
or Chriatmaa gift. Add 3'.' sale# tax in M. V. 
Send your order to

THE AMERICAN HOME. Depf. M.P. 
American Home CldB., Forest Hills, N. Y.

NO

HU.-1 eLimur

Check or Money Order. Dept. A

ALUME-CRAFT CO. 101 Cakea 101 Meats15 BRANTFORD ST., BUFFALO 23, N. Y. 101 Quickie*101 Plea.112 aeventh SI., H.W.. 
Dept. 21-L, wunlngten. D.C. 

Free relder Of Other Cam Style*. *11 322.*S.
101 Caaserwtes101 Kaladt
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CHRISTMAS EVERY MONTH fOT the
lucky recipient of this gift. For 
those who enjoy the fascinating 
flavors imparted by herbs, this firm 
has a collection of 12 herb products 
to ship once a month for the next 
year. Mixed herbs, herb mustards, 
salts, vinegars, sauces, and dressings, 
all interesting taste adventures. $9.75 
ppd. (.Add $i W. of Miss.) .Ander
son Farm. Box ah. Tinicum. Pa.

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!

VIOLETS . and other plants

The NEW All-steel Vio Holda

PLANT STAND
• Holds 11 plants, 10 on

Revolving Arms
• Promotes Thrifty Growth

Here’s a wosderlul glfC (or any pl&nt lover. 
Afrlcnn VloleU end other house plsnts moke
• beautiful display on this new stand. Finest 
all-steel welded construction. 40 Inches hlth. 
Finished in gleaming «'hlte or green enamel 
I your choice). The 10 revolving arms, extend
ing < to 12 inches from sturdy center shaft, 
may be moved at a touch to enhance ar
rangement or allow even sun and air exposure. 
Light weight. Easy to clean. Requires little 
space. Wonderful Indoors or out.

ORDER BY MAIL today for only 214.95 plus 
>1.00 for packing and postage. Specify color. 
Send check or money order. C.O.D. U desired. 
Money back 11 not delighted. Shipped parcel 
post same day order received. Distant orders 
sent "special handling" to expedite delivery.

A NEW FEATURE for an Antique 
Spice Cabinet U a liandy roller for 
paper towels or waxed paper. A 
shelf (5" high i for your spices; the 
three drawers can be used as bins 
for coffee, sugar, and flour. Ma
hogany or knotty pine with dear 
wax finish. X4j4" ^ ^3” * 4"- With 
wall brackets and screws. $6.95 
pp>d. Bay Mfg. & Sales. 2826 New
port Elvd.. Newport Beach. Calif.

WINE WITH YOLR MEALS shouldn't
start off with a struggle to get it 
uncorked. The use of an efficient 
corkscrew will do a great deal to 
start off on a happier footing. This 
excellent double-winged one works 
on the leverage principle, does the 
job with no call for brute strength. 
Sturdy polished brass. 6 inches long. 
Import^ from Italy. $2 ppd. Gift 
Clues, Box 13-A, Beacon 2. N.Y.

STURDY! 
Will not tip 

or tilt

I VIO HOLDA MFQ. CO..
Box 915, Dt0t. U, TopakA, Xanta*

I
I
I
I Nam
I
I AddrntI

PERSONAL PLAY PAYPersonalized
your fovoritp child'i FUtl NAME 

on ooch crisp now bilil 
COMPLETE WITH WALLET, ONLY $2 PPd.

lilonsy tliBt lookB bo real wi- almoac halo u> part with Itl One hundred rrlap, crachl.v, truc-color hllla In 
4 dutKimlnalluna iojibb, nvi>H, leiiH, twenclea—with a 
dinerem circvii llluatriitt

SANTA, SLEIGH L-»kS
And

8 REINDEER
ONLY $2 ’5 Number GLOWS IN THE DAEK

Adda n f^stlva touch atid Yuletldt Cheer u> tttrme mtl Mirr«HiiH21n«a. Gaily d*coniA«<l in tirklltaiu 
hoiktJay colora. ArliaticalJy k1. Kmeh flvind««r bran ruime ot him rountarpart In the im*
mortaJ poem, **A VUU From Ht, NIcK.** Uhc anywhraa. oufajaora—im lawn, pofch, aiUchad to houra; 
liwoora—atouikI the tree, on mantel, etc. Comra with ahai*p pomted ataliM that anchor it flrmly In aoil. 
Ordert Filled *ame Day Keeelrad! Made of heavy weather*prr>nf methyl methacrylate plaatlc. Ho aturdy, 
you U uae li for yeent. Won't ruac. hiaa. over a foot htsh and four feet Ions’. Guaranteed o« M^mey 
Beck. Add 2Sr for No C.O.f),'# pleaee.

BOMS PRODUCTS CO.. VOO W. Lake SL. Dop*. 15. Cbk«9« 7. III.

HIS INITIALS BRANDED ON

Genuine Calfskin Rug
Jr. BiM'kami or .Nporuman 
thete (llky,
rair>Un> are perferi for lil- K 
bedroom ot deo—(or flcair nt ^ 
wall, Hoft yet dura)'l>- H 
Nuaded bark. 8 Inillal braml B 
(Prim Inlilala dPiirrdj 
Choice: lilni'k nr hmwn wiili 
<rhUa. Ap|>. 5 sq. ft.—>12.95 
ppd.. > 10 7 (Q. (t.—>17.95 
pp(L t'nbranded—>1.90 leta.
BRANDICALP, <57A Faparal.

^ _ eariili all In leather-
brown Texon wallet, H'hrr* "Utilleil Hlattm”
M rest dougH. ira'it pna( ta# auMMaawr’a tuU 
la bridhf rrd.'
Tearhee arUhmedc and

ah ova
ir

---- ----- _ae of real money while
■mall fry play ainre. hank, aurilon—ert a t>ic band Juet ^enlni; a hanwalae roili Tankettes give your bathrootn 

a rich, colorful decorator-look. 
These luxurious hiah-j>iie. fluffy 
chenille covers alao eliminate 
tank moiature to end unsightly

lit an Amartea. you eaa pat f*Iuy Fay ontg from
MADISON HOUSE, S12 Medison Bldg.

40 Forgo Slroet, Boston 10, Mast.
(BKorTonkiihai dripping.

Ran on Bowl 12 GLOWING COLORS,
Hunter Green. Salt and Pepper, Coral. Grey, 
Yellow. WTiitc. Red. Mint Green, Rosy Pink. 
Chartreuse. Powder Blue, Wine.

SE3RADIO & TV NOISES
INSTANTLYihnrl-baired

NEW
ELECTRONIC INVEN
TION "CLEAR TONE" 
filter illmlnataa nnity lf|. 
tarferanoa gained by all 
motnr applianca. autos, oil 
burners, sto. Simply plug 
radio or TV eord into Alter 
and Altar Into wall seokal. 
Eniay "CLEAR TONE" 
raceptlen. Try S days— 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Hauaahald Prod., Dept. 212. Bcarsdale, N. V.

PATENTED MATCHING BATHROOM RUG 
CHANGETTE, the new dienillt "slip 
cover" botViioom ruQ with non-tkiil ipongo 
rubber bose. In colon to motch Tankettes. 
Size 18 X 30 In. only S3.98Lv.

Mail Orders Filled. Money Back 
GuaranteeFREE CATALOr. 

No C.O.O.'i 
Boston, TANKETTES, Dept. NR

224 Woshington St.
Mail

Milwaukee 4, WItconsie

EXOTIC 
TV LAMP

JUMOR MISS NECKLACE
(^Slerling Silvery

That Junior Mlsa of youra couldn't wlah for 
a more darling acceaaory than thla mono- 
enm necklace to wear with her sweaters 
on those "coke dates." It’s all atorllni 
silver, even the IB" chain. The monogram 
comes with any two or three IntUala you 
specify. This necklace is a aure-to-plcase 
gift for any teenager 
iriiu por Federal cedao Tax.)

WAU STUD 
FINDER

Don't danwpa yonr 
walls whon hanamfl 
alMuroa. ote. Find 
thoMudquIehly with 
thlsmaenatlelnstru- 
montl^syiawsrii: 
polnls out tho plaea 
to drivo iho nail er 
bosk. Handy for dotoctlno nails In tires. Ids, ci 
Simple dlrocilono. No C.O.D.OuaranUat**'^^ 

219 W. ChKwgo Avsnua. 
DspI 273. Chleata 10. IH.

DOWN COMFORTS
re-coveredI

PolIrnColy hand 
na.ntwl Chlnaao 
Kiri will add a 
dramarr much to 
TVwatmmB.High

oinaa nmahTWaah- 
J •'•la apun glass Taa*. . «ahada with EDid 
f '-immlnir. Oror- -£&£—y :: iS~.

■ nxaadarfcitraon 
■ trouaara. Choirs

__  III vivid i-od orcnartrouao Jarhrt and match Irig ahadr. Kpoelfy. 
Hhlppod p[Ml, Inaurod—ga.ee 

SUTTON PLACX SOUTH SPeCIAS.T|gg CO.
*oa 104________________ Ooylootewn, Psnnaylvania

^ A
W(X>1 CO«fO«l3 kt COVEPED 

Alto
BEAUTIFUL 
COMFORTS
mod. from 

voui* old
FEATHERBEDS. 

Wnio for

*
S2.98

ppd.
WARD PHILLIPS CO.

IS Main Straet Carpentcrsville 5, lU. ELRON cpcc Samploi of 
rl'CC tovtfinoii 

FolderDo.cripiiva

DESIGN AND BUILD YOUR OWN MODERN FURNITURE MINIATURE TRIVETSfr, -^1" [ Dms UP your Christ- 
patWago with an

I.xtra girt and trim- 
mlng ton, <|ualnt mat 
lr<»n miniature trlv- 
, Bta. RmcIi LlMi with 

, alilny gDld rlMmo and 
m ntaturo holly spray. 
Idral for hridgo prlaoa 
and Just tha tblnp cr> 
kvwp pt^ttra planLa off 
rumitura. <0 dasigna' 
"hout ave" long— 
gt.u par pair ppd. 
nr a for ga.ao ppd. 
xnrry no C.O.D,'a.I THE CRAFTERS, Boi 255. Bridgevlllc, Pa.

V I I hav* Q □ Feotl>«rb»d Q Rlllows QOl<l Down Cdm* 
I fort which may nrad convtmng inlo q 
' AIDEN HEIfilOOM COMFORT. S»fid FREE

cov^fingB ond pomphivr wilhout obfigofiom

DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE 50%!
Simply attach these Gecorator styled 
wrought Iron legs to plywood, flush 
door, etc., to build tables, couches, 
stoolg, benches. Give old and unpaint
ed furniture that "custom” look. RUST- 
RESISTANT for indoor-outdoor use!
Matte-black finish. Hidden mounting 
plate. No rough edges,all welds smooth
ly finished. Screws inc. Calif, residents
add sales tax. No C.0.0.'s. Sent ppd. ___________
i. r. lAWRENCE IRON WORKS DmI 124. ISII 19 Wkillioi Bill. Ill Asteles 23. Cilif

nneaat(FnaTaF4Liu
15Si ■Ulna

SMiirii'Uf V 00. I olWROUCNT IRON LEGS
6 I SU m

ms SIS
s'« TV)12 Nome.

I« iW Sts IIf KbTIT
IF 7» an e.s |iA<jdr«!Tk
9 ESTjir I

[city.
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FOR A lady’s ha>t), a smart 
satchel-shaped handbag of genuine 
leather with her two shiny brass 
initials, a luggage handle. Perfect 
complement for tweeds; select black, 
red, or saddle tan with white stitch
ing. About 7,'6" X 9”. You may have 
a leather overarm strap, if you 
prefer. $4.95 ppd. (tax incl.') 
Vernon Specialties. Dept, ah. 156 
Fourth Ave., Mt. \'emon J3. N.Y.

MONEY-MAKING XMAS ITEMS! PRACTICAL GIFTI's £ASf' Matic Them fo' Toursplf,
Give Gi^m Of SELL For PROFIT' Pretexem 

Paint Brush 
Conditioner 

Softens hsrd u rock 
brushes snd makes them 
like new. Provides safe 
place to store pure bristle 
or nylon brushes. Keeps 
brushes soft and always 
ready Cor use. Brushes do 
not hani In liquid. Vapor 
penetraten bninhes and 
dissolves binding: oils In 
paint, varnish, lacquer, 
enamel and shsllae. 
OUARAKTEED. Complete 
unit with pint of vapor- 
tsine liquid, post
paid
Two Complete 
Units, postpaid .

Extra Liquid, 2-Pts., postpaid
Send for FREE Bulletin 
“Brush Cleaninc Hints’’

CRINOLINE XMAS TREES Qanuine Leather 
SHOULPeW— 
HANOeAQ KIT191/U"high

Kaay To Make er Sell 
for Big Caah PreStal 
S
E* un- W 4 70 lual, > I /9

I ppd.
Ireen eolil

tS.Bof dV
. IlKht yniir frlernl" wlU) tnis (tin. Kit Inrludee all

mSSj V:

r II11V e ■
V

hVorth $7.50 up
Eaaily 
Uils S>r*-c«l (ius]w 

buff frvm Him* 
InatrurliunB. 

tooiil W«*r Bft 
•djuiCiiMo iBhoul*
ann hmg. Natnntl,
iv-,; F398
till,,-Id. W ppd.

•Mcmbli*

WHIRUNG

4mz
C¥M£S$198

l.re . '.'V.&
$3.35 IF THE world’s YOl R OYSTER 

you'll recognize a pearl-of-great- 
price. especially if it's a bargain. 
This silver Oyster Shell Dish is an 
exquisite replica of nature's own de
sign. 6" long on tiny feet, to use for 
bonbons, relishes, as a pin tray or 
ash tray. Silver plated on heavy 
copper. $3.98 postpaid. Tax incl, 
Mastercraft Prod.. 2I2-a Summer 
Street, Boston 10. Massachusetts.

ovpT tile
■TO $5.90’HOn «MTf

$1.10
CroBS

iBAUtiful 
din Bex 

rep-Authpnllc 
lira of orlKljial 
'*8wadlah slna.Inic anrrU^* 

eantarplaea. MAGIC-LIKK 
KrrCCT—Heat fnm IHrhtad 
candle# maka anaela revolve 
rontinuouhly. When waruta 
atrtke belln you hear pleas
ant mnairal ehlmea. Over* 
all helKht, 111 InctioB.
0>inplete with camlian.

• of laieat klla and roeviva a lieanlirol 
jewelry aample •» a trlH. .SKNII ISe POK l.AKtlE 
ILLUSTRATED CATAT Ofll IK. .No aUunpa. plraw
THU CwiSTBiffSfoaiY taaewer aeenel e avgin

A eumplet r > JOU 
THRKIC DIMK.S.

ael.
^ ClAC. M>9T bo mAh*. Kun
M tor th« whole* fitmlly.■ Ll(o«itko HiiiUcel ohHr- 

VIM eetvr* miul» from rub> 
' iter m<ihiH. KU onnlolns 

iv«rkdrt)|» for AguroHi moWii, puinlSg ntoJdliiff 
iKswiior, WIN reoroduiNT Enaiiv UffuroH.

WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC.
Dapt. A, Douimciti, Wisconsin

Photllum 
ptat0<l cross with 
msgntflsd Lord'* 
prM'rr. MaierlAlc tnrUifHns stsrllns 
iivt'kchHiTi.
Sl.a 1 <ir M tSpM.

Get

MCKEL NLRSER. This cutc gold- 
tooled goat skin coin puree from 
Morocco can hold a great many 
coins of the realm and still fold 
flat, still clutch them safely. Unique 
manner of folding the leather makes 
any sort of fastening unnecessary; 
it just pulls open, snaps closed in 
an intriguing manner. 2’/I” sq. $1.25 
pp>d. Southwestern Gifts. 630 E. 
Alameda, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

The HOBBY MART, brpv 3 Frnn A.< 
FilitSurfR 22. Pa.Inc.

Shhh!!l thh wiiXar Tour Hat

rtf KEmHAK HAT VIST

Km»p* 
Tour 

fat In it* 
Fropmr 
Sftapa

THIS NEW INVENTION always 
keeps your hat a In shape.. ready for 
Inaiant use! Frevancs that saggy 
and warped look. Your old haiscan 
be kept good looking. SAVESclean. 
log and blocking Mils on Men’s 
Hats. Valla and Trimming on 
Ladies Hata kaap their shape.

Not this

I
LOOK

Always Look Yowr Bostf likk thir 
PrsTanta curl-up and dirt; 
under side. Raiwaoakad hats Z-* ^ 

4t_ HEBLOCIlTHElSsF.LVESto 
7^' natural shape. Slotted Air ‘r Y 

Vanta aUow airing. SAVES - 
HATS . . SAVES MONEY . .

A fbupect oipt 
MM. YOUR ORDER TODRV

■ A OUALITY EUROPEAN IMPORT 
HAND PAINTED FIGURES

So raollatic you simast espect them ta Sr.^ to '.??! CharwHng 
lull aolor, with pa.natakins .
a«vs>>, au»ka«t«ca*ly das«t «»a
IMa of dursBie metal, they _ _ , cuiwtoiy acAiad to use (ua » 3 .<K"es

a. * A A^'i^derful
it * X U-; “ht" a-P
® 5 eduBStreinal gift tor »'l chOdren a(

aotiool aqo. .
Complete aet, 30 }
Intraduetory »»t, IS

BiNO FOR paea 
monct aacK ouapahtm

9THE IDEAL PERSONALIZED GIFT
Comblnctton BxDlxmllte FlMMhllRhi and Ovnuln# 
CowbkJ* iCey Chm« P^nHinAUacd u Ahown.A*-’

winner of ih^ 
1053 IT« 
lAUon 
for VrrMillUy 
in snd
Ua*. Kr*y Cano n VN I iNhU

Cl-
Award

Size
HATS AtYou Nood Soveral a' Bow

'-^'Srndrur^V- K pi.-
I

Uki Hlir«l I* A
ftaddlp Tnn 
JtAnrh Rp<l 
Meadow Grrcn

3,08 Foal
2.«B PaidOU Ptsilioaid lei Skitini! hrtfTOO aiONKV KaCK 

OIMKANTKE
A ttract Ively

KEEPSHAPE Hat Rost
141 W. Jackson Blvd. • OapLAH.* CHICAGO 4

Gift B
Sl.BS

xad
plua
tax.

ART CRAFT PRODUCTS. P.O. BOX 389, NORWALK 9, CONNECTICUTppd.
fed.ISC

130 Bo. 12th St., 
CskRtan. Pa.L. E. ROSS COMPANY

a* jBiBt' Ornamentol

LintMODERN STEAK TENDERIZER SWITCH PLATES
NAMMCKO IRON FINISH 

S*esle SI IS Tnele 1 PS
PmSU 1.4S OviM las

Seed lOr tw Ill-Page Cetelag 
at Uaufual Hama Aacetaariee

MAAlO»U CW

Crttfmi JB 1 - N
Make* taugh ■at tfood, and good moot dalioloua 

iLulU nour 
aitd aesonn* 
Inx right 
inen Rta»k. 
KUmlnocea

k

off1.
2m Htid

a ^ a 11 e r from(llnff. I A WHISKS LINT OFF U V
LIKE MAGICI Just • J \
elroke ofLiat-off Brush removes lint, duat, hair.^ V 
Stout pig briatlei curled, bonded in rubber Latex. 
Washable. Aluminum backing. 81.00 |>|>d. from

UULET MFfi. C0„ 2E37 N. LINNN. FMTljUil. 0IE6M

iPrints Up To 3 Lines
for Clothas. Stationary. Ciioclts, etc. 
%" X liS" plaacic ria» filt pocket or 
purte. Hii aulomtiic Inkrr. Llmll 25 
letceri per line. Order naa for each 
one In your family. Prwnpt delivery. 

Sdtisfadion suardnt$ti or mosey re/unded.
GIFTS & GREETINGS, Rockland 224, Ma».

ofONLY flavor, 
prmiir ptikra 

I into 
ni niiroM.

SJ-OO NO C.O.O. 
fLiASI 4

Ju«t nil j> 710 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA. 6.jC
rdW^ftiii jriitfAMNNfytiyNat

a«iiaaid
hack arHl forth. Woll ounfltni(*tr«l of hoavy gmiira, 
ijlckel plalad al»»|. Guaraiu^isl nut Uj ataln 
ruat. Caay to clean. Onlv M.OO r>pd.

THC MAYNAMD COIHPANT 
2t 8. Fourth 8tra«t. Qrand Popids. Minnesota

AMAZING NEW TINY RADIOWhether You Call Thom
PlainTom Walkersa with CEDflROfUfl... NeftJly Worts—World's SmAlloat 

Carry In ««ur pocket. New Preoet
___ _ Cryttaf elimtnates AH TuPos*

■ fieciTic ‘'Plu9-
f Dweep band

STILTSA
Wonderful Fun—P« member T k •atteriee

1 Ins*' Pore 
C dial—Deautiful Ked Plastic 

1 oaae.«/ OUAPANTCmO TO WOPK
^ on local station 
y anywhete—heme, cabins. ^ far
fl.OO fbill, ck..

Thay^
Cr4Fwn Craft KtflU Are beautifully 
Made from Pliipat Hai'dwtKHts. Fully 
AiUtiatalder with KuM»«r Safely Tlpa 

The YuunsaiePs Will L4»\e Thom! use most
Poatpaid OnlyMoney Book If 

Not Complstfitu
Satie Add

. etc. 2CND ONLY 
.o.) and 

pay postman 22.00 C.O.O* 
postage on arrival or send 
M.00 for P.P. d#:ivery. 

eOWPLCTC WITH 8XT0A LOHO 01STAMC8 
atPlAk KIT AND PMONK. LIMITSD SUPPLY— 
OPOKP NOWI MIDWAY CO. Dept. BAH-X2, 
KIAAHIY, NCBRASKA.

$395
Send Money Order 

or Check

118 Rosemary Rd. 
Montgomeryr Ala. 

Immedlata Delivery

CROWN
CRAFT

The Supreme Gift On Any Occasion BUILD-IT-YOURSELF with WROUGHT IRON or BRIGHT-BRASS LEGS
Crrata mdiviBual.sad furnilura. Faatafl thaaa braa. platad aWal laga to 
any waod surfaca ar uaa the wrought 
god. Or
tiva 12- aolay. diamatar excapt tlia a". 12" and 14’’ thraa prang

a In Xg". gu.t proof. -uraOfa. alurdy. Prica* ara (or tour

The advanced new Holiday Saladmaker 
helps prepare foods in hundreds of sppeiis- 
ing ways, adding new zesi and variety to 
every mesL Cuts, peels, slices, shreds, chops, 
grates imd shoestrings—nil amazingly fust 
and easy. Saves hours. It's u wonderful aid 
in canning, cooking, baking, making salads. 
Comes with three instantly interchangeable 
tempered steel cones. At department and 
hardware stores. If your denier doesn't have, 
order direct. Ppd. with stand, $17.T5. With
out stand. $13.95. Otto Owings, luc., Dept. 

H, 2710 Live Oak, Dallas, Tex.

!! log* cuppllc^ in matt* Bloch, 
. All 1*0* or* «r*lP*d At An Attrao*, Blue, Whit* And V*tl

l*0A( which
l*«* Including **rew*. Fr*ight pr*pAid. No COD’* pi*A**.m 7 OUBCI IDTfllS- IROUON TO aDAItZI 3 CtOiUsHSS

KEEP MOTHS OUT OF YOUR HOMEl
SPREAD THE CHRI$rMAS SPIRITS 

THROUGHOUT TOUR HOME
Kv*rybody lev** Ih* Ai^mo ef Cedar 
Mokat y*ur HQMl *m*ll frach and *w**t*r 
Juat A r*w drop* of CVDAROMA—thaVa All 
In Living Room, Cl

$1.00—Postpaid. (2for$1.951 (3 for $2.85)
• SB (Unrioh HOUM 
Taxarkana, Taxaa

Slat la
Brass iWrnught 

Iran

2 Prong 3 Prong 
R7ats I Wrought

V Lag
Brass i Wrought 

I Iron
Wrought

Iron
Brassm.2-urong Leg Iron _____

«.i6 |gg.43
Log

S7.45 $4.95 SS.63 S-tllp6" ’.4S
71S T7Z3155,85T? Too TsITf.WB.45

“OTIT .306.73
1T^ rw7.93 ns 715s ImS • I( and Mall.

TOWiB"nrri3 •__ fn.!ii.i
IRONMASTERS. INC.. Box 202. Qgpt. AI2. Braaklyfi II. N.Y^CEDAROHA COMFANT Lag 3-prang Lag,
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HEARTS AFIRE. Within thcsc fire 
agates bums the color of a flaming 
sunset, and three of them are set 
beautifully into a sterling silver 
ring of American Indian design. And 
if you give these as a gift, we'll 
bet it will kindle a spark in a lady's 
eyes. too. $2.95 each. If she likes 
two on a finger. $5 a pair. Post
paid. Old Pueblo Traders. Box 
4035, Dept. A-4, Tucson, Arizona.

Safe-Lock 
Gun Rack

PIPE
MAN'S

PIPE RACK
DOCS EVERY

THING A 
GOOD PIPE 

RACK
SHOULD DO

! DiSPLAYt VOUK 
OUNS • PRO- 
TKCTSl«i YOUR

FAMILY

GUNS AND 

AMMUNITION 

ARE LOCKED IN

HancaIpnily on wall— 
pradnua 

Uvak or cahle 
Bpapp. Holda 14
pllwB, 3 alr.tlifht 

, humldcir nrslniw.
«ra. Lanta wmaaory drawar. Hand-craftM 
In nnnvy-uma knotty pin# or lovely 
hoKBiiy liman.
14 PIpa Hark—t.l" x 18 

illltiatratvili

U. S.
Pat- No. 
zent.-iss

TliPHO handaunir Nlurdy tmn rarka aafely lock you- mina in 
ihr dealrabir display position. Ths lanre drawsr In the 4 and 
8 8UII rsotu luau up ammunition, nunllnir knlla 

Rvar. ttc. One key unlurka drawar and (uiia.
... _ .Clilldrrn. rrtonda can not tamper
Ui«m. tije only on» of lu kind. Hnlda all antlnua or nualern 

Fln«ly naml rrarud In aalln smooth honey-tone knotty pinr or s lovely mahoRany Bnlah.

ioiol, cl«an« 
can nnt . $12.50In

fa lltl TPlprKack—la-xUl.S-l^drawor-
llks top hair of llluBlraled racki 
ail Pipe Rack—iTAu" X aa 
drawera—a

8.50Bi'CKET o’ BRIDGE. It’s in thc cards 
that this will appeal to you bridge 
players. Maple-finished bucket bolds 
2 plastic-coated, gilt-edged decks. 2 
.score pads. 2 pencils. Inside is lac
quered red. forest green, or Wedg
wood blue. Nice gift for a neighbor 
who has you over for a few rubbers 
now and then. 5” high. $4.98 ppd. 
Pine-Craft Shop, Dept.
Brookline Ave., Albany 3, N.Y.

<4 Jar 
ACCCMury dnwcTBi 26.50

1 1 i
4-Oun Lodt lUek—34-xaB'’ 

lilluscratMi 
®-Gun Lock Rack—a4-x40"

<lUt0 abov»» .
3-Gun lAck Rack—24"x3I’*

IDO drswofi . .
Slnxlc Run i»ck Rack—71.^” x .ILa” 

drawari M.as we pay poataae on thU lt»m only.

$19.95
29.95FISHERMAN'S IL
12.95

KODACHROME
RACKti

. .NEW RACK PROTECTS ALL HIS 
FISHING GEAR IN ONE HAND
SOME DISPLAY
Now, enjoy hahlnr •-lUlpment year 
round In thla wiinderfui. nrw show 
rack. It dura evervUilnK. SafcnianJe 
up to s rude, any IFP« or eUr. In ruD- 
iier holttcra. They can't warp, fall out. 
ShowB n reelM, all lypaa. Neutral ftray 
felt back holds dies, lures, plumi. 
Honk them In-out In a Jiffy, luuhfe 
arceeuory drawee. Finely crafted In 
pnliahcii honey-lone knotty pine 
mahoxany Anlah. Slae 33" x 37". Th<- 
Meal Fisherman's Rlfu-the oaly 
ita kind. Only

-I Now—all your 3" x 2" 
alMes neatly, aafely. 
ConveiiienUy died on 
Uie wall. Holds IWI 
Class nr 6.10 Ready- 
Mounts hied with spe- 

'III plastir Index

t 1¥ I

4'
Dmwera removeAH. 30

to projector. Bottom 
drawer holds scees- 
. surlea. Iloney-Uma

I
 knotty pine

hoffany flnish. fisc 
•Lk" X 83" lllltM.l 
• 13.«f. Bauble siae

If" X 33" faa.M
THE BEAUTY OF THE BEAST is 
that he's a handy holder for lists 
or messages. Perch either “Memo 
Roo” or “Mail Dog" on your desk, 
telephone or kitchen table, sy/' 
kangaroo brings pencil, 400 memo 
sheets; 10" dog comes equipped 
with clothespin-grip bite. Of satin- 
black wrought iron, either one for 
$1.95 postpaid. Louise West Gift 
Sources, Dept, ah, Springdale, Conn.

of
$22.50

N« C.O.O.'s * Exp. Chgrgfi CotUc) * Mon«y BoeV Gwarant«« 

YIELD HOUSEf D«pl. At3-3, No. Conway. Now Hampthi:.iro

MAKf GRANDFATHER'S WATCH USEFUL E‘legant '^Accessory
P4»n«'KI.Ai:V KAOBN

BONNIE SEALER
BONNIE SEALER makes tempting 
sealed sandwiches, filled cookies, minia
ture pies. Cuts and seals 2"x21^" shapes 
in seconds. Bake, toast, or fry them, filled 
with favorite filling. Clever way to make 
leftovers seem very special. Sealer with 
recipes, $1.00 postpaid or 4 for $3.00 ppd. | 
Make appreciated gift. Give several for | 
Christmas. H. C. Paulk. Dept. AH, 
304 Kansa.'< Avenue, Topeka, Kansas ;

orgcGfvl
h«Ube« *«Wh. TtfASUtf PCm€ <T.M, Mr) »oli«f

fH fpr 4mik of a kiag. EstfIM •^1' 
b» lh« haaM. Dome h of cvyilal daar kvCiH wW< ban of

obony or molwgaRy, Mola $3.9^ WHb pinowoHiad 
N«m« fMo oi IhnFrotad {Z 964 Sl.OO. iPlaoto NUMTJ

" 4<>plari Fr«oMr«d gfeii<folb*r'»

Exquiattely decorated door knob* In Im-

Eried Llmoge
(uriouk note Ui yoiir home! Copied ex- 

ftctJy from the French hsnd m»de knob* of 
Marie Antoinette’s time, with multicolor 
norai bouquets and 24K sold trim on white, 
with white, itreen or pink undershadlns. 
Standard brass fltltnks. easily Installed on 
a-.iy door.
<0 95 pair

3 pairs $10.95, postpaid

type poreelBJn will add a

TREASURE DOME LAMP
Mo4am bfa«i (20") Idnip aipadally <r«aFa4 n
yaw TICASUIE DOmI Tha aitfactfva 
tvag iftadR caaiai In ra4s gfaan pf balft. 
tamp wUh ihada ar Camplara tamp
with TKEASUire DOME (#• »hawn| lO.JO.

seth jed Dept. A 
MARLBOROUGH,TdDSuuHiiia an., l» uwtis 41, ul

nn.Aiu . NtTMio • H to.aT
Send for rau CauaOO. . 179 Olh.l4««i

NEW MASS.

WALK OIV ICE
WITHOUT

FAUmO OR SLfPPtNGl
For Men, Women or Children— 
To walk 
fesr, Just Hllp 
ful Ire Orlupers, 
uus, iiainful, einlsirrsHSlntf 
Hkrdenni. rust-unnif sti>e)

your feet sure (noilnx 
atlrhesl Ire. Fit nny sizr shoos, 
borils, ruUlHTs i»r xsloshrs. 

OuarsnSeed or Money Bsok
FsislU sll|i -

IMPORTED CRYSTAL 
eOBECHE-PRISM SET

l*IU II
Ira HJinW WltliDUC Trtnla*Powppe Avufd vr \*>ur imNKatlvar caiwIteMIrkA. 

arunrpp, Vic. for 11 
iniirh Of olesanro. Tlia 

mirhoii Mia 
All

ifl 'Imoltail 
iTTipMinoil. PvKocL na 
A tflfl for V 
lly and frlanda.

fNm*
•ft til n Jiffy. 
V« H'kal'^rmariy

nutAiH UPC. Only tl.OO a 
2 pmlr (4 QrtvpavAi only 

i. Wa imy p<H9lAir«. Nn

In |»uriti*
ovarpM

compiai# «at A aa. 
(A DAIft M-SOl

S1.DS 
* mm.

A p|«^»*.
90Q W. Lpka •(.. Oapt. 14. 

ChiCAOo 7, IM.
AS LOW ASrail

oompiata apt(A PAID Dd.MM 
^AUltM CDYDYAL CO. 

296 Bradutway Dept. A*12as n. V. 7

I DOBBS CO.,
$3?5

niRPAinNew! Fun! Easy! I

FREE CATALOG
Send Check

DELIVERY

THE “PRETTIEST ANGELSSt PREPAID

BURN REFUSE SAFELY

OUTDOORS!
ORDER EARLY^ N«w Stylized PLASTIC

SLIP COVERS
Painted—Assembled by you!

• Luicioua, larce Comice Pear«. creamy in tex
ture. rich in juicy flavor, make unueual and ap
preciated Bifti for family, friends and butineat 
astociatet, Theae world-famous pears are grown 
in our own orchards, carefully selected—individ- 

j ually wrapped. Delivered PREPAID in colorful 
j gift boxes to any point in 48 states. Perfect arrival 
I guaranteed. Gift card enclosed. Send list, we do 

the rest No stamps, C.O.D.'s or charce accounts.

You*U be Dleued t* Punch w&en ymi cell your eur> 
prlMd frlemlB you medc them yourselft 10 of ttie 
mont adoTPhie anxels iir»irlnsnie . . . beavenly he- 
derhsU In gfiurkpuu color. Figures come or* 
liesvy p*f>er-»you simply cut out. iMimt. 
metallic end velour papers and aeaemhie .
MH eajiy a« that and It's fun. tun! Grand for ul 
prlaea. tavore. cabJe and holiday decorations, v 

PlU:TTUiST --------

for over ino 
* aiMl alaes In

tranaparent 
covers.
Guaranieeit Aneai

mudels 
neat'dt Turn Iture 

fotf w
do^r

WH)ta. wouiRK. rompins 
Cnts and I'ets, Alan sei>«
arale
Wrtt4 for FR£i: Cala- 
loe and Plaaiir sample.

. Inied

llta, 

om* ANGI-XS**

\ Hurn mfusF snil esrhage 
isfrly In your own bark- 
yard. RrlBnllflc draft dr- 
ilffn onmlntirt 0r« has- 
anl nr flyinf a«h, upartoi - 
minlmizai imukr. imoll. 
Inlontc rmnbu.tinn rr- 
durM damp, im-n nr 
dry rrfuar In flnr aah In 
any weather. Simply Hit 
bark hiKid—pour In rrf- 
usF—Iffnlle and dosa. 
Need, no watrhins. 

Rernmmended by Bureau, of Firr Prrvenllon. 
Sturdily roncirurled of wealhrr mlitant 
aluminum bunded to aieel for ihe iihmi 
rfflrienl. li>nar>.t-llved outdoor burners arcr, 
MODEL A—Sni” aq. at base x Sfl" hlfh—3 

bu. rap.—only S12.fi3 (S13.S5 W. 
or Dearer).

MODEL B -*4’’ iq. ■( bate x ai" blfb—3 
bu. rau.—only 916.9.7 (S1S.9S W. 
of Denver).

Monrp bark ffuaranter. 8>wr tHmtpaU. Bin4 
ekrtk, eojtfc ar mmirir ordir /ar madri dralerd t»: 

4LSTO COMPANY
Dept. AH-12, 4007 Datralt A»a., Clavalaad, 0.

plele kit IncludM 3 of **TME___
14“ biehi 8 of -THE PRETTIKST AaNCra-S'* 7 
hi^s water colora, bmsi). p*sle. red rtmI 
melatlk* and rrven velour paper*. ORDER 

. . pYMilpaid fa.9!$. With 8 malchlne
PfHl. (Pa. ctislomera add $^V aaiea

a^»3lRY

Rhi rovers. Id
W

UllleeHOUSE OF SCHILLER
ISO N. Wacker. Dept. AH-23. Chicaffo 6. IM.

64.45
irucKi

tax).
»TUTHO, Dept. AH 123. Latrobe, Pa.

please.
DELIVERED PRICES (ordor by nwmbM’)

' No. 1 —0« luxa Box (10 lo 14 paor$).. .$9.75 

No. Lux* Box \\S to 18 paoryj. . . 4.9S
No. 7—Asst. FrwlrChost(obout14lb9.|.. 6.95 

I No. S^Asst. Fruit Bashot (oboul 18 Ibt.) 14.1 5

plastic
cocktail
glasses

A atw Mlaa in cockuil itaMS*. CMar pisalie iopi and 
ealarsd pliitic basal in tad. blM. ertan and (okL 
Lifhlweiehl and extra durabta. Jaat rtslit tor caeklails, 
juicas. punch and chiUren'a drinka. Ideal as lifti and 

prim. Money tack mrantee. Postaie Paid. 
.0.0.'a. Send check or awncy order to:

CLOVERLEAF-FREELAND CORP. 
Specialties Division, Hazleton, Penna.

11#TnaiaiMijjjjirTTOi ForFruil Club

PINNACLE ORCHARDS 
436 Fir St., Medford, Orogon 
iMh FfM Ml ColBf Cateiap M.

Prices soe . 
Cololog I

I
Cl Norn*.

Ad<|p«i

2an«_^StaF
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YOL’R OWN CAY BLADE will Start

the day with a smile with these 
jolly fellows to provide an amus
ing spot for those used razor blades 
that are so difficult to get rid of. 
dangerous to have around. Of ce
ramic, finished in authentic colors. 
SJ4" X 2j4" X 4/4", it has a huge ca
pacity. Tuck one into his Christmas 
.stocking. $1.25 ppd. Merrill Ann 
Creations. 102 Warren St., N.Y.C. 7.

Write forCARROLS FOR CHRtSTMAS with

BIRD'S DIIVIVER PAIL your

FREENEW HYD-FEEDER OF THE YEAR—the “hang anywhere" 
feeder thot all wild bird* use. Full pint pressed cake 
contains balanced diet and is recommended by Notionol 
and Massachusetts Audubon Societies and National 
Wildlife Federation. j^DP4 (filled}

CATALOG

ONLY $1.45 PPO.

Refill Cokes 
SI.95 PPO.

WILD 
« BIROS 
FLOCK TO

NO PRESENT LIKE THE TIME. A
handsome Swiss watch will have a 
masculine heart ticking for you. 
This beauty has a handsome tarnish- 
proof gold-finish case with stainless- 
steel back, 17-jewel movement, 
sweep second hand; is shock-resist- 
ant, antimagnetic. Calfskin strap. It 
has a one-year written guarantee. 
At a surprising $14.95 PPd- Tax inch 
Nassau Co.. 200 W. 34 St.. N.Y.C.

UYDllONEK
Spring housing units^unique features ond quality construction that 
meet all Audubon Society specifications tor sise, ventilotion, insulo- 
tion and droinogc. Removable bottom for eosy cleaning. Full In
structions and hordwore for locating. The perfect house to ottroct 
the wild birds you wont. Choice of: Wren Chickadee
l#V2l. Bluebird (}|fV3), Robin 
only ..................

Guaruntps^d to “Got a Bird
70 Felton St.» Waltham, Mass.

eo. PPD.

49

HYDE BIRD FEEDER CO.

LAMP AND GUN DISPLAY COMBINED!
PRESERVES FROM OREGON JMOL/NrAfN MEADOWS... NEW NIMROD 

GUN LAMP i A MAN REMIND A DESK, whether

he's a hank president or your son 
working on his B.A.. will enjoy a 
solid brass desk thermometer to 
check the room temperature when 
he's feeling hot under the collar. 
From England, it registers reading 
in both Fahrenheit and centigrade. 
3l4" high on swivel mounting. $1.93 
ppd. Foreign Traders, no Don Ga.v- 
par .\ve.. Santa Fe. New Mexico.

An unusual ’periona!>zed' 
gift . . bocauM his faworit* 
gun. ontiquo or modorn, fits 
right into this aitroctlvg lomp. 
moking o dlstinctiv* and usrfui 
eombinalien. worth much mora 
than you pay for tha lamp 
alena I Rich parchmant shada 
shews a tastaful goma scana. 
Lomp Is 56" high, with light 
arm adfustabla to haight dasired. 
Equippad with 3-woy switch end 
bulb, Choica of finish; antique 
pin* or antiqu* walnut,

I Clip this ed-Mail SOilCn
j with check or M.O.

Wo ship postpaid — 48 hours.
Money-bock Cuorontao.

CHRISTMAS GIVING
-CHUCK WAGON" BOX. Five asst. S’A-ot. 
jars Oregon Wild Blackberry. Oreengage Pre
serves, Prunes svith Harelnuts. Oregon Whole 
Strawberry, Apricot with Kernels; gift pocked in 
rustic box decorated with forest sprays and cones.

Shippad prop* id, $3.25

jane AMHERST
I leia N. arerta. fwltenU 17. Ore.

we've cot a slim BII.I.FOI.D that 
keeps its tidy shape even if well- 
stocked with folding greenerv-: is 
not bulky in a pocket or purse. Mo
rocco leather in black, green, red. or 
brown; brass fitting clips mone\’ in
side. Full name or initials imprinted 
in gold. You'll be proud to have 
your name on this piece. 3>4" x 
2j^". $1.98 ppd. Tax incl. Sonya. 
329 West Monroe. Chicago 6. III.

THE NIMROD CO.
(Oiv. Goo. Marnhout Co.) 
Dept. 1253-0, 1701 Arch Sf. 

Philo. 3, Po.

new; your name on 
GENUINE WOVEN LABELS YOU CAN MAKE JELLY 

THIS NEW EASY WAY!
Make he mo-mo da 
jolly onylitno from yRPRi

Spredon No fuss, amazins

no work using this EIALITY! 
concentrated REAL 
FRUIT with PECTIN.
Just cut up Spredon 
in o pan. odd sugar, 
woter, and boil. Pour 
out to cool ond jell.
Moke RASPBERRY • 
BLACKBERRY • GRAPE 
• STRAWBERRY • 
BOYSENBERRY ... 5 
glasses from a pock- 
oge . . . only 7^c 
per glossi

WrIM 
0«pt. ■

« 44ano

I yVVAOt
J auntr

I I liriMNCIt ^ 
fINCI 1932 DOGGIE GIFTYOUR NAME & ADDRESS Epruits

V upm
^ 3UNE5 

ONLY

1
POCKET-SIZE PRINTERYOUR OWN LABELS—TO SEW INTO YOUR 

HANDMADE GIRS AND FASHIONS!
Wovtw ■ bBcau— »nly actual waavinQ ma 
IN— rishly lu«tr*wB valrA Naavy •altny laGaUt 

Ta»aatry and brawn an ivary. Vaar aama <in 30 
inttarm ar laaa> #fnbaa«aG by hand an aMN labal.
UNIpUE CHRISTMAS GIFTI
(f ■!’» ■ Chri.tmM a*rt, «*«a your frlcnu'. name 
anO aUiruM. Wa'Il auaU a lovaly carU annaunaiaa 

yaur a«t, in tima l«r Chrlatmaa!

FOR 12 LABELS. S2 for 20, S3 for 40

SEND TO "DESIGNS" Dept. AH3-I2
211 EAST 37tb St.. NEW YORK U. N. Y.

It's wonderful 

for Cats tool• SMALL

• LIGHT

• ALWAYS 
READY 
TO USE 

Ideal POST • 
PAID J 

Included ^ 
AT NO • 
EXTRA • I 

COST — •

for

Hilo DRY BATH
niuliinrry, envriopet, pholnt,
I Im ka. biKikf, rerurdi, cinching,
—pvprs'llilne you "wn. Hand- 
iORM black pollibcd plailir 
AM.-IN'.OXE kit comet com- 
plctc with BUinmatlc inker.
Compact liM % x 2%" (or 
pocket nr puTie. Mafcei a miMl 
appreclateii, pertonallxed gift. 
l*rompt delivarj'. Order .VOW,
Money back guarantee.
Hrnil ehtek. Mkk »r money- 

order teifk nomr and additi (v
ALL STATE STATIONERY CO. « 

22 Jenai 8t.. Dept. A. New York 14. N.Y. •

CALFRUIT
11NEW "EASY-TO-SEE

WIHPOWANl THERMOMETER
NOW — Mounted in Seconds!

MAPMASTER ROADMAP HOLDER in Handy Aerosol Dispenser
Cleans without water! No muss or 
fuss! No danger of colds! Just puff 
creamy, fragrant lather onto pet’s 
coat, rub in and towel off. Kills 
fleas! Deodorizes! Leaves the coat 
soft and glossy! Only $1.29 ppd.

Mmtey-hack Guarantee 

Dept. A-12 The Hilo Co. Norwalk, Conn.

. 4 Color; 
; Pencil;

with each • 
order for • 

S2 or • 
morel •

morwoe FOLPIWC BANQUET TABLES
IMapMaaler niukca oiotorinK a pleoauTe. 
Clainpa to the top of your aulumubiir luii- 
viaor. Every roadmap will lit it. FulU down 
far inilnnt reading, pivoti for rcndiii); re- 
verae aide of mup. Rulla up like a window 
shade, out of sight. A metal plate which 
holds the bottom of the mup acrvei aa a 
pull. Flit all cart. Well conilructcd of 
chronic-plated ated, aluminum, and vinyl 
plastic. Ooly 53.T5 ppd.

JUST PEEL AND PRESS 
this new model anywhere on outside of 
windowpane. No screws, brackets or glue. 
Unique transparency sharply outlines bold 
figures and pointer. See at a glance hew 
cold It It outside from inside, even 10 
ft. away. Compensated for windowpane use. 
No C.O.O.'s please. Money-back Cuaraotee.

Oifts
26 Bedford St.. Walfhaw 54, Mast.

Wm ALL WOOL Rug Material prepared 
W forbraiding,hooking,w«ivinK.17beau-^P 
f tiful colors. LOW FACTORY PRICES.
Satlafaction Guaranteed. FREE Braiding 

Instructi<» Booklet and Samples. Write . . .

WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC.
982 Kent St. • St. Faul 3, Minnesota

the Kitchen Commlliae ofIf you
■nme Church, Lodjce. Club, achonl, etc.. In 
your tnw
modem Kotding Banquet Table. Write for 
Catalog and apeelal dlscounis to builtutlona 
and organlaaiiuna.

will be Interealed In thisyou

HARRIS AND CO.
249 Pequet Ave.. New London, Conn. isacHuacH sTtuimowaol coMPAMf.
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TENTING TONIGHT? A 3" X II" X 

13" 9-lb, box holds 4 breakfasts, 
lunches, and dinners in nonperish- 
able. waterproof re-seal foil enve
lopes. Pancakes, syrup, soup. meat, 
potatoes, biscuits, desserts. Nothing 
to add but water, cook and ser\'e. A 
gift for your hunter. For 12 meals, 
$9. Smaller pack. 2 portions of 
each meal. $6. Ppd. Bernard Food 
Ind., 559 W. Fulton, Chicago, 111.

FACTORY SAVINGS
DIRECT FACTORY.TO.YOU

. . . . SAVINGS OF $12.50
YOUR ANSWER TO EAST ENTERTAMNG
ABSOLUTELY NEW-UNIQUE. PRACTJCAL 

"PIONCCS XEC-BAR" ADDS CHARM AND BEAUTY TO 
'any setting , . . The ONLY furmrvre piece ol ill 

kmd on the mo'ket Is oHered on o dheot 'looto/y.lo. 
yew' introductory k>«r lovin^ prica oi only S29.9S. 
THIS OffER EXTENDS Tia CHRISTMAS ONCY. The 
*PIONEER KEG-BAR" will then be told through lend- 
irtg furniture itorei throughout the U. S. at regular 
retO'f prket.
The exclusive "PIONEER KEG BAR" it IDEAL IN ANY 
SETTING—Uving room, ruospus <oo<n. potto, den, aKke 
or lummer cottage, Ideal for TV get-togelhen, bridge 
parties ond informal heme entertoinmg.

TAKE A BROAD VIEW of what's be
hind you when driving, and double 
your safety. The Skylark rear- 
vision mirror is 14 inches long, clips 
over present car mirror to give a 
full view of the roadway through 
your large rear window. Special fea
ture eliminates glare. State year and 
make of car. $5.95 ppd. Skylark 
.Automotive Corp., Dept. ah. 3834 
Willat .\ve.. Culver City, Calif.

The "PIONEER KEG-BAR" is HAND MADE
by MASTER CRAFTSMEN of Heart-of-FIc 
llpvei with motching ormi ond lege, polhhed bfOII 
bondi and acceuory hardware, and beautiful ruillc 
preiied chipwood top. Standt 20" high cloted with
IS" diameter top.
NOVEL. NEW, EASY meant of home lerving—limply 
lilt the lop cind up pops your complete service— 
lower rhe lop ond the tervice ditappeert like magic 
Itoving on oltroelivn bmp stand or end tabb. J# ’ n n n ®f^. wRUli

tkipffitnl ol my ”P10N€€R KEG IAR" 
FREE a{ beewf'U «w««ch^ ^ yoor

^foctory fo-you" of(*r. I ^
/I

THE "nONEER KEG-BAR" IS A 'MUSr FOR 
{VERY OISCRISAINATING HOSTESS. A CON
VERSATIONAL PIECE IN EVERY HOME.
1*1 edtfriw. te thii outstendine etlw you wlH 
ARSOLUTBLY F*EE « wt ^ Rvwt.ful metctHne ^ 

Ll«a eletw, -itk yew <edw. DON'T DELAY— I SEND TODAY' . .. Jutt eSp the «Mpan ««edwd ■ 
end leb nd.enlege «l mt IS-DAY FREE HOME 
TRIAL, If net cdmplntnlv dvliohlnd, rntuin it nnd 
thn purchnM price will promptly be relvnded.

eipt./
^ NatiM

it’s a sure sign of your person
ality. A Horoscope Tile is made 
especially yours by including in its 
design your full name, the month 
and day of your birth, and six of 
your fine characteristics indicated 
by the stars. In the center is your 
own Zodiac sign. Hand-painted. 6" 
dia. Fek-backed. wall hanger inch 

-•45 ppd- Personalized Gifts. Dept. 
311, 100 W. 61 St., N.Y.C. 23.

AddressI
\ City. — State

Ship my "PIONEER KEG-BAR" ON YOUR lO-DAY 
FREE HOME TRIAL. H I'm fK>t wiitlifd
my money wiM pfompily be rthm^ed.

WESTERN PRODUCTIONS
0213 7lh Si.. DtaH. A-I2 LEWISTON. IDAHO

Taif Improved AIOJtB h'ATEWALK HER 
WASH HERSUSIE WALKER DOLLWith Long, Siky, Wishable SXRAN Hair GAIN WEIGHT iO DAY 

•WPPLV 
ONbV

• Skp WoHie—Sit*— 
Siaftdt

e Turns Hood As Shp 
Walks

• Shs Obsw-Sha SIdaps
* CampWtaly Wmh^ila

* UnbrMkofafa 
ComlnMtlan

* GwarontPOd Walking 
Mochonism

• KC—20" TAU 
SUSIE J>OE$ 

evarmiNGNotionollv AdvotllMd
Al S7.es

SENSATIONAL
VALUE-ONLY

plui 50c thippina or 
C.O.D. glut poilogn

Up So • Mas. • Wook With 
«0*« W«Tt PLAN
GhIii suractivd eyc-cacch. 
Inir poiimjit oml Inches the 
riicumnirnilpil 
out hod tpnlti»

.‘or-ootltiK. It ;
way—wtui- 
mfKlIclhsii, wlthiiut 

undomvi.|sht 
lUHl di-

youdue 10 faulty appatlle 
etary hahita—but othorwiao normal, 
IMa la for you; Here foe you

ientme way which puarantaoa 
you ran gain aa much welphl aa 
vcHi wiah—or you pay nothlnp;: No 
Druim. Nr> S;u8rciBa, or luixative, 

> Bad-TnatliiK preparaUiina, The 
amaalna: Ihlnc la that it k* au eaay 
«i fnllnw—almple and safe SO jnln 
thoae eye>a|>p«allnit enrrea. Kach 
and avery wo—k you gain raninda 
aafeir until you reach the weight 
that moat Iwrrimea you, Ni 
iMHt you have the

FOLLOW OLR SLIT and remember 
your bridge-pla\nng cronies with 
jolly little barrels of matches. Deco
rated with spades, hearts, diamonds, 
and clubs, each one is chock full of 
multicolored striking matches. All 
four are in a plastic container 
shaped like a hatbox with cany'ing 
handle. $1.25 postpaid. House of 
Schiller. Dept. 57s. 180 North 
Wacker Drive. Chicago 6. Illinois.

Ni

mt
Ooodfor Children

nuKloiT
rrL’ommeiKlMl wiiy to (fwln w<*ijchi 
—For men. women ond ohMdpon. 
Mimpiy oot Mke candy the 
M«>re*iVato UlileU ond folh

$5.95 ilplloiiiua Imii
1 Miim-Wairplan. Thia whulaauma, taacv ■li-llcliiua Miira-Watc 

rhiiciilai* rnvored tablet runlalna Vitamin B-I2. 
the amaxlng red.vlumln iloclura give muni un
derweight patleiita in hoepliala. II cnnlelna IRON 
that help# <wrect Iron denclency, anemia and 
tnilld rich red blood. It errntalna appetite Inilld. 
ln» Vitamin B-l, and 
i>aally aaaimllatpd malt, the amaxinic Iner^leni 
that helpa ynur body turn much of Ihe IimhI ynu 
eat Into well rounded Peah Inalaad of helng 
waated, Enhiy eallog Uila dellrioua tahlat and 
Rain weight with the ldore.M'ale Blan.
Try It fee 10 days, then step on the 
You'll hardly lielleve your eyes. Good for men 
tixi. Mall the coupon nowl

'*eil

So I.lfelike you’U think she's a real girl walking 
with her lluie mother. Suaie Walker la beauUfiJly 
formed, even to Ihe email details of linger nails, 
dimples and crcaaea in her chuhby arma and legs.

iKi noppingi all lifelike 
be weahed, dresaed and ud>

II mntaina nutritious

She asaumea and wUI hold 
poaltUma. -Susie
dreaaed In eiaixlard 20" doll niatiimee. Her hair 
be waapati and combed; her plgtakla hrmlded and set 
In any laahlon desired. Nothing ran go wi-img with 
her woiiilrig fiarts and she 1a molded at die 
ahockpi'oof iilaatic that aaaiirvH .veara and yaara of 
loving play. Susie M'alker la ine answer to 
girl's pra.v
Satlafactlim Uncondltlioially Guaranteed!

le.

TOLE HANGING LAMP

WOWKY BACK CUAWAWTIK1 10 DAY TRlAia!new1(4 9.
MOHR WATI COMPANY. 0*Pt. 14B 
31A M&rk9t •trwft. J«rs*y
iJuBt mwil youc name and adOrcM and Al*00
raiBh, cU»ch nr mor>«y artimr. You wU] rvealvs 
a 10 day au|>ply of MOKFNWATf: TABI.KTH (Improved ffirmula) and MOHI^'WATK PLAN 
poauiso pr^Mld.

kamf: ..................

rvery
CommcndiHl by rarantw Maicmxina.t

It SUSIE WALKSJI IS ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE 
LARGEST SIZE llAOE-34" TALL. NulloiMily ad- 
•ercued at gid-Bd. Our |>rl 
pli« iw C.O.D. plus postage.
OTHER SIZE WALKING DOLLS IN STOCK: All above 
featurea but No Voi 
price S3.KK plus SOc shipping or C.O.U.—15" TALL. 
Rep. go.08. Our price S4.0B plus 50e shipping 
C.O.D.

No wim to can.
r 08.05 pliu sue Bhip-BCCt, tmag lat. . . now yau cm 

ohinge a llghtlno 
fixtura with a It ADDRESS13" TALL. Beg. Od.Od. Our■Jl CITY . . . ZONE STATS. . . 

supply and TRIAL 
I underaland that

:(»t«i«t of tha vrlat. 
WWavor a light 

ein
terowed In, you 
enn hnng thit di- 
llBhlfui tamp. 
It'i rid toll miUI 
trlmmad with 
thlnlnR hfiM. 8" 
In din.. 9'/t"hlgh. 
Hit egai glui ro> 
flictir. Takai 100 
watt rtpiMiabli 
bulb. No COD't. 

Only

~ Hand ma spaclai 30 day 
.0 day pacluiira for S3,V8.
If 1 am nnt daltjfhtad wUb M(»Rb>WATK and 
MOKK-WATK P\.AS I can rrtum \n lU daya for 

refund.
«KMT 0«f APFROVAk—MAIL COUPON NOWII

•/»

bulb P. J. HILL CO.. Dept. P-138
Newark, N. J.

full *hfloio pr

I 933 Bread Si.
{*

Sef of 5 Usable
COPPER PIPKINS DISTINCTIVE PLANTER LAMP

Minature Cobbler's BenchFive dellghl/ul copper plpklna for Individual 
aervlnga of melted butler, laucea 
brandy. I.aLrge 
vldualB are 2" wide. Hack Is black wrought 
iron high enough so you may place a warm* 
tng candle undemeaih.

Completely haad- 
made aad flnlshed 
Id Maple on Knotty 
Pine Wood; then 
lacquered and 
rubbed. About 18 
Indies lilRb. Func- 
tlonaldrawer, with 
braRS knob, per- 
lect for dsarettes. 
Non-ruating cop
per planter. Wind
ing lamp stem of 
lacquered copper 
to preserve orig
inal beauty. Wash- 
able laeetatei 
shade comes in 

pink, blue, white, green, and yellow. 
Please specify. Make.s a delightful gift. 

(Usually $14.95}

rwrfc Ib 3” wide, indl*
Na wires to eonneefl 
Ssfiafartieti nwaraaierg 

Wrife for free cafaleg

DRINKS WATER AND 
LEAVES NO LINT->A 
MOST AMAZINGLY 
ABSORBENT CLOTH

$5.75
Putpalil

rotfisan $3.95ga The pluB 29c mtage 

lA H12 Cole Court 
Ppinoevillr.

Not Chemically Treated and
2100 N. HASKELL FOSTER HOUSEDALLAS 4, TEXAS III inoiB Improves with Laundering 

If you're a sensible housewife 
you won't believe It until you 
try It on dishes, windows, mir
rors—they aparki no streaks
and no lint. Try It on car 
desk tops—and a host of other 
Tilings.
1 package-SI-Poatagr Prepaid 

Package Includes:
Two 20" X 3S" Towels 

One lg''x20" Polishing Cloth

REAL INDIAN 
TOM-TOMS 
$3.95 ppd.

JINGLE BOOT
I.uxurkiuBly lYd A
white ptBatlc. F«BtoonBd 
with holly flYe eteei
jingie b«llB. P«rmBn«nt, 
wBfthflhlo. waterproof, jniyl.v 
daooratefi windowBi doonii 
UiwH nr*|>larM. mx it
t(» tho i>rlm with ifoocilea. 
A full IH" long,
SI.98 each, 2 for $3.50
^OBlpaid

ThHIl yoMtiCBtmw with [' 
a itehuinr handniBite 

9”haailft,
paintocl. l^aaLti 
tteiiB, HHWhlde-rwrrml 
beater Included.

Tofn-Towi, I 
by iTKlIan**. ' 

dteniuter, Tlawhl'lr
r FEfiSHTMAN and ASSOCIATES 

286 W. dOlh St.. Indionapolis, Indiana
Enclosed S_____ ek. or m.o. for.

I N,»w,»
I AHHr»«»

Cily— - ......................

IilurfiiJly haiiil 
dPcorB- ikgs.Onfy $8.95 ppd. Pair $16.95 ppd.

Mo C.O.O.
No COOs pleaseADS BOX 14S

EDGEWATER. N. J.
^Mte^e Prepaid (eaeept C.O.D.*B>

THE IN-WOOD CO.
Box 36A, Lawrence. L. I., New York

CHEROKEE TRADERS. DepK A-3
F, O, las 7Z9SOklahoma City. Qkla. I
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SEWING BL’CKET'SEAT holds aU
your sewing falderal, and its padded 
top turns it into an extra seat when 
you put your work away. 3o" high. 
12^4" wide, built like a barrel of 
white pine with birch hoops, oak 
handle, maple hnish. Light enough 
to carry about. Provincial print 
covering. $11.95 postpaid (plus 50^ 
W. of Miss.). Harwood House. Dept. 
A-io, P.O. Box 65, Englewood, N.J.

DANCIR, PRANCBR. DONNBR, BLITZKN

REINDEER AND SLEI&H
OP OtCORATIVI RkACK MlIRR 

Have cMrm of wft eandlpllzni tlili Chrl«t. 
mu, In ■ littls different aeultiK ... for the 
unIqtM cnndle holden ere motlem deer. Place 
them u yim fancy annind the lacy blarti metai 
•leigli. Pill U with good tee, olorful omamenta 

Rift packagee. Decorate the dur with no tiny omamema: but luive them fnr 
your very own. Deer are T x T", sleigh 3 x lU". 
Sleigh, 4 4ur 
and eandlee on

A BIRD IN HIS GILDED CAGE WantS
a bit of privacy now and then. A 
silver-gray taffeta pla.stic cover for 
his house has a hand-screened like
ness of a parakeet or canary, plus 
his own pet name. Matching seed 
guard hooks under cage. Of course, 
a damp cloth keeps it clean. Specify 
whether for square or oblong cage. 
$2.25 postpaid. Greenhall, Dept. 
AH. 509 Fifth Avc., N.Y.C. 17.

or smsJI 
ribbon »

Add a touch of
$2.95

Victorian Cfjarm fy 2S< (MMtAy*a ui> $5.75
■xtrs undlos TS< Ml of •

IB Kia Colo Court 
Prlncsvills. IllinoisFOSTER HOUSEto your home with as exact brass plated 

copy of Kfcat-grandmother's wall bracket 
lamp with swivel hinge. Enhances beauty 
of any wall In your home or club house. 
Complete with milk glass lamp, electric 
adapter and kerosene burner. May be 
used either as electric or kerosene lamp. 
Electric adapter has standard slxe socket 
that burns lOO-watt bulb: bracket ex
tends 11 inches from wall and lamp la 
approximately 12 Inches tall.

Only
CEHTRALIA 
ILLINOIS

How to Stop 
Cats ^ _ A

/
or sleeping 

on chairs, sofas, 
IL beds, etc.JACK DANIEL DI.«^APPEARINC AMERICANISMS in

clude picking up the telephone and 
hearing the words 
please.” The dial system is here to 
stay. To save your temper and your 
ffngemails. attach a magnetic plate 
to your telephone. It holds a gold- 
colored metal pencil topped by a 
plastic knob for fast and sure dial
ing. $1.50 ppd. Bodine’s, 444 East 
Belvedere Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.

Don’t blame your cat—it's instinct to claw! 
Protect furniture this humane way. Also keep 
kitty from Bleeping where she shouldn't—and 
out of the baby's crib. Harmless, ecoiKrinlcaL 
Cats smell it, but you can’t. Just shake on— 
doa not show. Montt/-B*tck CMara/itos.

<1Number,
ART WARE SALT & PEPPERS

Send No Money—
OrderC.O.D.il
plus poataiR (or 
send it bill snd 
we’ll prepay).

Powder Cfceooreoo— krroa DOGS off chairs, beds, 
etc. Stops puppy damage, Randy Shaker PaekSKe Cl, 
Liquid ClMpereiw—kecim doitH. eats, rabbits away 
from overirreenH. gardens, garbairepalU.ete, N*os.di. 
SUDBURT LABORATORY. Bm 14), Sudbury, Mass.

Sturrr: Write for itpeF\al OffrrBEAUTY AND BALANCE U the 
keynote of these lovely salt and pep
per shakers. The full three inch ce
ramic globes set in black wrought 
iron, will add distinction to any set
ting. Your choice of two modern col
ors, Chartreuse with forest green 
trim or Strawberry with maroon 
trim. Perfect for gifts. Only $2.95 
each set postpaid.

THE STEMUN COMPANY
3919 W. Notional Rd., SprlnqRdld. Ohio

the gift for a gardener
CHILD LABOR is lots of fun bccausc 
what they work at is play. Boys’ and 
girls’ work aprons are personalized 
with their own first names. Donna’s 
(shown) keeps a little girl’s set of 
kitchen utensils at hand. For her 
brother, one holds a set of jolly 
carpenter's tools to play with. Blue 
denim trimmed with yellow. About 
18" long. $3.95 ea. postpaid. Krim- 
stock, 112 N. 9th, Philadelphia 7, Pa.

DANCING MOCCASINS
■4 smy MUaoevH** held 

nn tcM In CanuM. Hand* 
mee*. wasiuihle tMMiulim 
wlIM ermwMtrInv fi’Y

Moeeeaina
SOAKEZE multiple reef soaker soaks S plants 
up to 24 teet apart, ot one tisie. Attaches to 
gofden hose; polished brass fitting. 5 lengths 
of gleoming plastic hose '—totol 51 ft.) de
liver woter far deep, thorough soaking of 
selected plants. Complete, ready to use. 5-yeor
?:uorantce. Gift-wrapped and mailed C QC 
or you with gift card Vv9v

Same-doy shipment. Send cheek or MO and 
we pay postage anywhere In U.S.

■■>04Ui ankle ni. Pnr
man it womaTi. Indnnrt 

IdMl for TV, 
■ or iounc4nK< 
trlTninad wtth 

kffibom calf. poatpak4. 
No C.O.U.’R.

or oat.
afWr Bhiln 
Plain or

MINI-BUTLER slips into a lady’s 
purse to come forth at that crucial 
moment when she lights a cigarette 
and there's not an ash tray in sight. 
It will hold ashes and stubs of three 
cigarettes. If the lady doesn’t smoke, 
it makes a handy pill box. Polished 
and lacquered gold-tone metal. $1. 
Personalized with three initials. 
$1.50. Ppd. Wendover Specialty Co., 
Box 85, Upper Montclair, N.J.

IHiln:SIxei 4-ia U.9STrtmiTwd:
8lM4 4-19 SS.SS

JONS MANUFACTURING CO.
Dopt. D-14, St. Matfbow*, S.C.

MERRY MART
Dopt. AHN, Boa 23. Hudson, Wisconsin

MAKE YOUR OWN 
MODERN FURNITURE

CHRISTMAS FEAST. A boX of 10 
Syi-oz. jars of goodness lasts far 
into the New Year. Gooseberry, 
prune with hazelnuts, damson, wild 
blackberry, quince, tomato, green
gage. nectarine preserves, raspberry 
jam, Seville orange marmalade. 
Boxed with walnuts and filberts and 
decorated with evergreen and tiny 
cones. $6.95 ppd. Jane Amherst, 
1913 N. Argyle, Portland 17. Ore.

Ser*w on tirong, mgdarn B.lson Wrought 
Iren logs in minufoi fo flush doers, ply
wood. formtea, efc.
Rich moffo blact finish^full 'A inch 
diamottr.For “Attraction in Action”

Complete your wardrobe with the “Playottc.” 
This actioii-built skirt b as attractive on the 
street or in your living room as it Is for Carden- 
iag, GoHiog, Riding, Hiking or Bowling. Tai
lored with Buttoned Girdle front over a trim 
concealed zipper. Fine Rayon Gabardine in 
Nsspr, Black, Grey, Brown, Green and Wine. 
Wabt sizes; aa to 39 $5.9.1. Waist sizes: 34 to 
40 $7.93. Send check or money order, plus 15c 
postage, to Sheldon Specialty Co., Dept. Y, 
545 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, New York.

i.t of lags [Sgrawt included) 
1 Site Hoirr- n U.nTO"-il

Buraaus, Chests 6" $4.95 I3.9S
Coflet TabUs L21 L96
Coditall T«bl 16" 6.75«sLamp Tables 22" 7.95

28" M.95

Also availtbU in br«>} finish —pricas on request. 
SINTPKniD •MC.I.I.'t

BELSON MFG. CO., NO. AURORA I, ILL
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..ookatyouroMtkmosta

fa look af Siis row and difent one ^

This year give your /?ome a Cliriscmas gifc—the new Honeywell Round. Its pleasing 

lines lend themselves to any decorating plan. Its new, more visible dial is easier to read. Its snap-off 

covet can be painted to match your color scheme. Base plate (not shown) to cover hole left 

by old-fashioned installation is available at slight aJditiorul charge. The Honeywell Round is a 

new thermostat inside, too. Engineering improvements have made it more responsive to temperature 

changes, This means it will cut down on uncomfortable "see-saw” temperatures in your home.

Why not add the Honeywell Round to your Christmas shopping list ?

Hwnmu

Available NOW through your heating dealer • plus installation, cost



wijtPCTJte*rL »VCK PLAMTI.RS look SO Hfclikc.
we think they'd fool even a real live 
maJlard. You may ask for cither 
the male or female coloring (unlike 
humans, the male's is brightest). 
A wonderful addition to your sport.<^- 
man's den. Of durable plastic, it is 
perfect for holding a plant, cut 
leaves, or flowers. Duck-sized, 14" 
long. 7" high. $4.95 ea. P[>d. Baker 
Enterprises, Box 457. Canfield, 0.

OUR FAVORITE TOAST IS cinnamon. 
and if you haven't served it lately, 
just put this charming shaker filled 
with a mixture of cinnamon and 
sugar on the breakfast table, and 
see how your family goes for if. 
Gray-white pottery decorated in 
shades of blue, it is 5* tall. Per
fect “bread-and-butter" gift. $1.25 
postpaid. Nelson's Hou.se. 1033-A 
St. Louis Street, Springfield, Mo.

she’ll be an angel and stow her 
soiled pinafores and petticoats away 
herself if she has this cunning Angel 
Doll Laundry Bag hanging around 
to remind her. Features of colored 
felt, golden woolen hair, the rest is 
white crinkled cotton. Monday night 
she's skinny, but by the end of the 
week she’s a real fatty. About ’4" 
X iS". $2.95 ppd. House of Tullius. 
Box 3493. Chicago 54. Illinois.

ONE PERFECT ROSE is held per
fectly in this lovely handmade ster
ling-silver bud-vase pin. Its com
pletely simple lines and design will 
appeal to the lovely lady who likes 
to spark her costume with a flower. 
Perfect for bridesmaids! Or a gen
tleman might order one and keep it 
filled. 2j^" long. $5.95 (tax inch) 
ppd. Sally Shepard Prod.. Dept. 
AH-13, Box 3S7-VP, Ossining. N Y.

FOR A REEL en route into a shoe, 
the way is eased by a fine pigskin 
shoehorn (and your man’s footwear 
will stand up longer). Hand-stitched, 
its masculine good looks will appeal 
to him. Here is the gift our favorite 
godson has selected for his dad, 
and we’re impressed with his good 
taste. 534 inches long. $i postpaid. 
Johnny Appleseed’s. Dept. ah. 
Box 739, Beverly, Massachusetts.Say “ Merry Christmas this tender,

graceful way. .. with Flowcrs-By-Wirt
through F.T.D.

I t’s easy! No crowds of shoppers to NO WASTE INVOLVED. In addition 
to standing by to catch scraps 
tossed their way. these wastepaper 
baskets give the pitch to your deco
rating note. Bamutn Circus (12") 
is a reproduction of real Barnum 
posters of 1864. Trimmed with red 
or blue cloth. $5.50. Amcricnmi 
(13") shows posters of Washington's 
time. $7.95 ppd. Beaumond Dist.. 
133 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C. 16.

battle ... no worry about "right size$/

or " becoming style”. Just phone or
visit your F.T.D. Florist. lie^uara/i/t‘e,r
delivery...when and where you want it!

l.,mk hr SPEEDYanAtiu MERCVRY EMBLEM.
Thru i4rnltju th* right thopr allourr the t^itrU.

iLORISTS' IfeLEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION
Headquarters: Detroit, Michigan 34 THE AMERJCAN HOME, DECEMBER, 19



r? hint» to follow for lasting pride and satisfaction when you modernize or build.a th room Hide—

J CS.

Eljer's new Chateau Gray harmonizes with almost any cotur scneme—tb ttlealfor remodeling.

inspection for working efficiency and flaw
less finish. That means beauty to be proud 
of now, and years of annoyance-free service.

All fittings—faucets, showerheads, flush
ing mechanisms, as examples—are made in 
Eljer’s own plants to highest precision 
standards. Exclusive Eljer design insures 
long life and smooth operation.

In every way, Eljer plumbing fixtures give 
you beauty and efficiency. Ask your plumb
ing contractor, builder or architect to help 
you select styles and suggest arrangements, 
or write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

Start bathroom planning by choosing the 
basic plumbing fixtures. Bathtub, lavatory 
and toilet are the room’s permanent furnish
ings. They should be complemented by 
decorative theme and accessories.

Regardless of room size—or budget—Eljer 
offers a wide range of models and styles. 
You have choice of all materials: enameled 
cast iron, porcelain-enameled formed steel 
and vitreous china. Six colors and white are 
available . . . laboratory-controlled for color 
matching of all maieriaU 

Every Eljer fixture must pass a complete

How to plan for 
bathroom beauty 
and efficiency

t til

Look [or marks of quality—they're Here’s a bathtub designed for You’ll find Eljer faucets -pre- 
easy to find! Eljer vitreous china comfort and beauty. Note the wide vent common bathroom problems, 
has the luster of fine dinnerware, end-seat and eonvenieni, lowered “Sudvel-Disc''minimizes dripping, 
but is specially toughened for u'ear. side-seal of this Eljer Legation balk. Working parlsareeasily renewable.

EUEB-THE ONLY NAME Till NEED TB KNOW IJ PIOMBINB FIITUIES

CAST IRON • FORMED STEEL • VITREOUS CHINA • BRASS ... for every home, commercial, industrial and institutional use.



ihu ue got an e^cfra room
-fiofn umsetf ^baee.

WHAT'S CHRISTMAS wjthOUt a Httlc
girl to buy a doll for? This sweetie 
will appeal equally to you and the 
wide-eyed darling who will be 
searching 'nealh the Christmas tree 
for her. ';]//' tall, flaxen blonde 
Sanm hair to comb. I>luc eyes that 
open and close, two changes of cun
ning clothes. Just what she ordered 
from Santa! $3.95 ppd. Janet Foris- 
ter. no S. Monroe St., Peoria. 111.

SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE, buttet-
scotch for sundaes, or mayonnaise 
for the salad go into a pretty hand- 
cut glass bowl with its own silver- 
plated sauce spoon. sweet gift for 
a Christmas engagement gift, a per
fect hostess present, and of course 
you'll want one yourself. Bowl is 
4” across. The set. $1.50 ppd. Page 
& Biddle. Dept. ah. Station 
Road. Haverford 5, Pennsylvania.

Johns-Manville 
Ceiling Panels 

and Wall Plank
We wanted to buHd a room in our unfinished 
attic. To save money we decided to do it 
ourselves! Our building material dealer 
recommended J-M Panels and Plank. He 
also advised us regarding the dormer window

let’s face it. it .smells!— 
cheese, in fact the better it is. the 
more it . . does. Our husband's 
favorite kind is Limburger. Ever 
kept any in your refrigerator? We 
couldn't wait to give him this cute 
Stinky Chee,se Jar. 4" x 4" and 
deep, it hoId.s a quarter pound. 
Yellow with white cover. $2 plus astf 
post. Greenland Studios. Dept, ah, 
5858 Forbes St.. Pittsburgh 17. Pa.The J-M Ceiling Panels went up easily and 

quickly using a handy stapling tool. (We 
could have used nails.) The Lightning Joint 
worked like magic hiding ai1 staples and 
lining up the panels, snugly and evenly

The Wall Plank came in four colors—Dust 
Rose. Buckskin Tan, Antique Green and 
Ivory. We chose Ivory for our color scheme. 
The wonderful part about J-M Panels and 
Plank is that they need no further decoration pick a wishbone to send to some

one who’s every dream you would 
like to see come true. .\nd who 
wouldn’t love such a sentimental 
gift as a sterling-.silver wishbone 
pin to wish on? 2'4 inches long, it 
has a nontamish finish and a safety 
clasp. We're wishing someone will 
send one to us. $4.98 ppd. Tax incl. 
Cherry Lane Jewelers. Dept. ah. 

442 Main St.. Fort Lee. New Jersey.

BE YOUR OWN KRIS KRINCLE and

add a Dremel “53" rotary motor- 
driven Sander to your workshop. Its 
straight-line reciprocating action 
sands with the grain, will not gouge, 
leave lap marks, cut orbital swirls. 
Produces smooth scratch-free fin
ishes. 2 paper-holder units make 
changing grits easy, i lo-i 20 volt. 60 
cycle AC. $34.85. Ppd. Dremel Mfg. 
Co., 2420 18th St., Racine. Wis.

To create greater interest, wc used J-M hard to mar, easy to maintain. We
Perforated Panels in white for the corner by installed a lifetime floor of J-M Terraflex®
the desk. J-M Panels and Plank arc made of Vinyl Tile ourselves. Now. without muss or 
tough pine fibers. They're flame resistant, fuss, we have a beautiful new room GET HIGH AND DRV, these thif.sty 

hand towels beseech the timid guest. 
.And even a Milquetoast won't hunt 
furtively around for your own bath 
towel when he spies a plastic wall 
container of these light but strong 
throwaways hanging invitingly 
within reach. 15 decorated paper 
towels, each 12" x 17" in container 
10" X 4" wide. $r postpaid. Amy 
.Abbott. 344 W. 52nd St.. N.Y.C 19.

''^huddh dh ibo/
Send coupon for 

free booktel about J-M Panels 
and Plank with how-to-do-it 
insiruetions, Write: Johns-
Munville, E>ept. AH-12, Box 
60, New York 16. N. Y.

Name.

Address.
City,

■ -------- - Slalt!

(In Canada, write 199 Buy Si. Torontci i, Ont.)

Johns-Manville
County.

IB
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A WAll MIRROR of Pittsburpli Platp Glass is onp of 
the most appreciated gifts. Whelljer ftw the In-d-
room. as shown here, or for the living room or 
dining r(K)in, its practical decorative* ap|>eul will 
give pleasure to the recipient. For Pittsburgh 
Structiu-al Wall Mirrors add beauty, color and 
clieer to any room .. . create an illusion of greater 
space. And the cost is much less than you think. 
Interior Designer; Miss Elizabeth Whitney, 
A.I.D.. Chicago, Illinois. Furniture by Consider 
H. Willett, Inc.

GMADE FROM

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS

THIS LABEL 
idanliflcs products 
modi of gonulni 
Pittsburgh Plot* 

Class.

WHERE TO BUY MIRROR&. Wall mirrors of all 
tj'pes and full-length door mirrors can l)e p»r- 
cha-sed from your department or furniture .store 
. . . your Ituilcling supply dealer or Irx-'al glass 
distributor. See the li.stings in the Yellow Pages 
of your teleplioiie directory und«*r "Pittsbtirgh 
Plate Glass PHnlucls” in tlic “Glii.s.s” section.

--------------------------- PLEASE PRINT —— —-

Pittsburgh Plot* Glass Compony 
Room 3349, 632 Fort Duquesne Blvd.
Pittsburgh 22, Po.

Pleas* send m*,.without obligation, your 
free, illustrated booklet, "Proctieol Ways to 
Woke Up your Home with Gloss."

Nome...........................................
Street...........................................................................................

FULL4ENGTH DOOR MIRRORS will plea.se every member 
ol the family. They sers-e o-s a cemvenient way ttj gi*t 
llio.se necessary head-to-toe checkups that a.ssnre good 
grooming for every occasion. They are mucli-wunted 
. . . for bedrooms, bathrooms and entrance halls. 
These door murors, made with Pittsburgh Plate Gla.ss, 
are really full-length ... 68 inches high, and they 
come in five widths. 16, 18, 20, 22, and 24 inches. 
Here are ideal gifts that cost very littW. They’re 
to buy and can be put up in a few minutes.

A SMALL WALL MIRROR like this one . . . and there are 
many otlier decorative styles available ... is great for 
vour gift list. And it can Ih* hung in a jiHy. For a 
memorable gift at very little cost, thi.s is ill

FREE NEW BOOKLET' Send lodav for the new full-color, 
28-puge booklet, “Practical Ways to Wake Up your 
Home with Glass.” It’s filled with suggestions on the 
effective use of glass and mirrors in the home, witli 
many ‘‘do-it-yourselF’ directions that

r “I

easy
save you money’.

City ..

County

If you li^ in California, Oregon er Wefiiingftwi, 
lend >0 W. P. FulUr A Co., Aeom 639, 30T Million St., 

Son Franeiieo, T9, Coiifernn.

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

B StateT 5 B U R G H G S S COMPANY
A N A D A i CANADIAN PITTSBURGH NDUSTRIBS LIMITED L J



ne of the loveliest and most original of 
all Christmas gifts, to my mind, was that 
made by Richard Wagner to his wife Cosima 

early in the morning of December 25, 1870, in 
their villa in Switzerland. The lady was awak
ened on that storied occasion by the sounds of 
music which, after a few moments, she recog
nized as some of the themes from Siegfried, 
upon which Wagner was lavishing his creative 
all at the time. Cleverly interwoven was the 
melody of the folk song, ScklaJ’ mein Kind, 
schlcf* ein (Sleep, My Child, Sleep). Wagner, 
you see, had prepared the piece, called in some 
musicians, rehearsed it—and then presented his 
gift, conducting it from the landing, with the 
orchestra ranged along the staircase. It is well 
known that Wagner was a very original person 
—although evidence is not lacking tl»t he 
worked at it a bit. In any case, Christmas and 
Cosima’s birthday, which it w'as, couldn't help 
drawing from Wagner his most inspired efforts.

It would be fine if one could develop Wag
nerian talents at gift making at Christmas. But 
that, involving a number of special accomplish
ments, seems rarely attainable, and the answer 
is compromise: a gift of music you buy.

\

MUSIC
VOUR HOME

\

\ V nOBERT B.VGAR

\ Books about music are a good choice. I particularly prize Olin 
Downes’ learned work, Ten Operatic Masterpieces (B.M.I.- 
Ricordi-Scribiier’s) and Victor I. Seroff’s witty, sympathetic 
life of Ravel (Holt). However, there are two other perfectly en
chanting volumes, each in its own way. Jacques Barzun’s Pleas
ures 0} Music (Viking) is an anthology of writings from Ben
venuto Cellini to George Bernard Shaw, including stories, articles, 
correspondence, and such. Barzun is fascinated, and no less so 
may the reader be, by the art of the writing that expresses, 
favorably or unfavorably, a reaction to another art—music. On 
the other hand, Nicolas Slonimsky in his Lesdean of Musical 
Invective (Coleman-Ross) brings forward a compilation of de
rogatory criticism directed at the music itself, or at the composers 
—and sometimes, believe me, it gels terribly violent.

If your man is a record enthusiast, you have no worries. He 
cannot possibly own all the excellent recordings extant. Play 
detective, carry on subtle inquiries to find out his preferences.
He may have an abiding devotion to one composer, or to one 
performer, or to one conductor and orchestra. Among the latter, 
you’ll find Toscanini and the NBC Symphony, Koussevitsky and 
the Boston, Walter and the Philharmonic-S>Tnphony, Monteaux 
and the San Francisco, Ormandy and the Philadelphia, not to 
mention the host of importations from Europe where things 
musical are flourishing brilliantly: Von Karajan and Von Beinum 
and other conductors whose names are new to the genera! pub
lic, as well as names scarcely new, including Ansermet, BeecMm, 
Steinberg (now conducting the Pittsburjdi Symphony).

Here, in any event, is a random list of suggestions—a very 
general one. Naturally, I have my own preferences, but you will 
keep in mind, I trust, that the recipient is the VIP.

SYMPHONIC WORKS

BEETHOVEN—All nine symphonies—Arturo Toscanini and the 
NBC Symphony (RCA Victor). Just about the last word. Also the 
£roica, recorded by Bruno Walter and the Philharmonic-Symphony 
(Columbia) is especially pleasing to me.

BERLIOZ—Romeo and Juliet, a Dramatic Symphony—Charles 
Munch and the Boston Symphony (RCA Victor). The new ortho- 
phonic sound—excellent.

BLOCH—A magnificent account of the Concerto Grosso for String 
Orchestra with Piano Obbligato—^William Steinberg and the Pitts
burgh Symphony (Capital). A very noble work, modem enough for 
its birth date, 1925. A fine dividend; WILLIAM SCHUMAN'S Sym~

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 82 
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Feed your dog like these Dash-fed champions!
Twin Beagle champions like Ch. Del-Rad Faith and Ch. Del-Rad 
Hope are rare. Frolicsome, happy dogs like these are the most con
vincing proof we can offer to show you how well Dash feeds and 
conditions dogs. Their coats have the true gloss that comes only from 
robust health. Their steady, hard-to-ruffle dispositions — so impor
tant in pets for children—tell you that nerves are sound and well- 
nourished. Dash will do as much for your dog—and quickly. Feed 
Dash every day—just Dash—nothing more is needed. Dash is forti
fied with liver, the richest of all meats. When you can help your dog so 
easily—why not get Dash and get started? The sooner the betterl

Dash is fortified 
with LIVER!

'fUtrifieowiTR urt« (^.
U.$.

CONTAINS CHLOROPHYLLIN-Stops Doggy Odors
A product of Armour and Company

2S



Chest
To those young housewives I would 
like to say; “Do not be discouraged.” 
Maybe you'll never have bright chintz 
on all your furniture or be able to 
rehnish that priceless old chest, but 
the doing of things together, what
ever you can afford, is an experience 
that makes a marriage real and vital.

Meanwhile make the most of 
imperfect situation and have fun 
you go along. After all, the most 
important things to make a home 
a husband and children . . . Don’t 
give up your magazines, for they rep
resent your dreams for the future.

—MRS, LELA OWENS ,

A NEW LIFE

Dear Mrs, Caudill:
I just sat down and cried when I 

read your article, “We Are Eager to 
Retire.” All at once it cleared up 
so many things for my husband and 
me. The same idea had been swishing 
around in our heads for some time, 
hut we had reached a state of con
fusion . . .

Thank you for your inspiring ar
ticle.—MRS. E. c.

an
as

are

I * TEXTURED WALL PANELING

FOR MISCHIEVOUS MOLES

Gentlemen:
I've just read in your August is.sue 

T. J. Thompson’s article, “Mole Con
trol." I'm sure his method is good, 
but my way of getting rid of them is 

The homemaking magazines almost sure, simple, and inexpensive. I keep 
wrecked my marriage! If that shocks castor beans on hand, and when a mole 
you, let me explain. For years I begins to work in my garden, I put
have been an eager reader of every several beans in the runway 3 ft. or
home improvement magazine I could so apart and press the ridge of earth 
lay hands on. I gaze at the bright pic- down. I grow several of the bushes
tures of lovely rooms, gay with chintz that bear about a quart of seeds
and refinished antiques that “anyone apiece. One warm day last February,
with imagination and gumption can the pests began plowing in my front 
duplicate." The trouble is. the chintz yard. I planted about a dozen beans, 
that so generously drapes an entire 
wall usually retails at no less than

THOSE MACA21NE PICTURES

Dear Mrs. Austin.
G-P Ripplcwood works decorating magic.,. creates luxurious 
beauty .. breathes matchless charm into your home. Its mag
nificently tight swirling texture... painted or stained ... opens 
a wide new world of styling possibilities . fits with timeless 
ease into modern or traditional sellings. Low cost G-P Ripple- 
wood transforms ordinary walls into breathtaking backgrounds, 
adding to the beauty and value of your home. 0-P Ripplcwood 
plywood in both panels and squares nail.s up quickly and easily. 
See it at your local lumber dealer

tI
Approximately

$68 ,00

will purchase 
G-P Ripplcwood 

for a
9 X 12 room

it’s iiafiira/lv beautiful.

and there hasn't been one mole there 
since. The plants and seed pods 

$1,50 a yard: the antiques cost beautiful, too.—mrs. p. 
plenty, even before the expenditure strong endorsement
of cash for paint remover, sandpaper, 
linseed oil, etc., and all of that 
beautiful sewing and refinishing takes 
hours and hours of work.

Well. I got married on a .shoe
string back in 1940. and we’ve been 
tying knots in it ever since. I well 
remember our first little home and 
how I wanted to paint and brighten 
it up. I would pore over the maga
zines and catalogues and plan and 
dream—it would only cost $15 for 
new linoleum rugs! At that time 
were expecting our first baby, and Vic
would patiently explain that we had unique movement, the sole purpose 
to bam to live on his salary. ... is the simultaneous reading

Since then our family has increased passage.s of the Bible,
to four children, and we have lived in Through the Scriptures it is hoped
a succession of places called home to nations will be draw’n

closer but also members of families 
we have papered separated.

1THIS IDEA- 
PACKED FULL 
COLOR BOOK 
will help you 
crcuie new 
beautiful room^ 
all through the 
house. Mai] this 
coupon with 10^.

are Cei>rgia-Pacific Plywood Company """
Depi. AD, 270 Park Avc.. New York 17. N. Y. 

Please send me the G-P Rippiewixid color hook. 
Enclosed is lOt to cover maillne coals.

NAME...

ADDRESS 
CITY

R, BOWERS
of an old- 

time remedy shotdd be accompanied 
by a reminder that castor beans 
highly poisonous and should never be 
eaten—horticultural editor.]

are

...STATE.. I

(rKetlUilA —PACIFIfJWORLDWIDE BIBLE READING
PLYWOOD COMPANY

Dear Elditor;
Americans of all faiths wall be 

couraged to read their Bibles from 
Thanksgiving to Christmas in the an
nual observance of Worldwide Bible 
Reading. They will join hands with 
millions throughout the world in a

en-

we

13 years we've movedus—m
times. Many places 
and painted and brightened up as best 
we could with what we had. but 
ever looked like the lovely 
the magazines. . . .

Now the reason I am writing you 
about my exp>eriences is this; There 
must be thousands of 
who are feeling depressed and dow 
hearted because there is never enough 
money or time or even energy to have 
a house like those in the pictures.

13

—ARTHUR WHITE
none 

ones in
SHARE THROUGH CARE

Share your Christmas joy 

with those less fortunote 

in other londs by sending 

o Care package. For full 

information, address CARE 

6d0 First Ave., N.Y.C 16

young wives
n-
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lA/aht ’to knoiA/' abot/t
Shot/i/ ?

Choir boys were rut out of
rardboard. painted, three
timers lihellarked. Terry’s

sons Gary, 3, and Donald.
10, and cousin Sandra, 8,

for your driveway and walks gathered greens in woods

ifus /toe 
SZpa^e 3tIMES A WINNERbook.
(XnA^Q/tA

nee upon a time, as all good stories start, there were two 
sisters—but ju.st for a change, and because this is a Christ
mas story, neither of them was wicked. Both indeed were 

handsome, virtuous, and clever, and both, as you shall see. were 
visited with suitable rewards. Their names were Teny Gradowski 
and Vera Scaroffini. and they lived in the nonmythical kingdom 
of Torrington. Connecticut. Each year Terry and \’era plotted 
and planned for Christmas, turning their homes into gay. almost 
audible greetings to passers-by. When Teriy moved into her new 
home, both sisters were delighted by the possibilities of the huge 
picture window. That first Christmas they considered, and dis
carded. all of the ideas they'd used before—nothing seemed quite 
new and splendid enough. Finally they found, in the pages of 
.American Home (a well-known volume of nonmystical lore) 
the very thing. They ordered a pattern, and Terry planned the 
display, while Vera, who is locally famous for her skill in such 
matters, carried it out. You can see the lovely results at the very 
top of the page. A windstorm whirled away three of the little 
singers, but the sisters hustled in replacements and carried off 
Third Prize in Torrington’s annual lighting contest.

Appetites whetted, they awaited the Carnival on Wheels, a fes
tival in honor of the 
donors of play areas 
in the city. For this 
event. Vera built a 
miniature church, de
ployed the choir boys 
around it, and sta
tioned her daughter, 
eight-year-old Sandra, 
and Terry's ten-year- 
old Donald on either 
side of it. suitably 
garbed. The float won 
First Prize, of course! But Terry and Vera weren't ready to let 
those choir lads rest on their laurels. Last Christmas they trotted 
them out again, arranged them with Vera's church, constructed 
a big angel from the original pattern, and mounted the whole on 
and around the picture window (which was heavenly blued with 
tinted scouring powder). The result: another First Prize!

0

Now you can get the facts about snow melting systems that 
keep your driveway, garage apron, sidewalks and concrete 
steps free from snow and ice all winter long.

This attractive and easily understood booklet answers the 
most commonly asked questions about snow and ice melting 
. . . questions about design, cost, slab construaion, concrete 
or “black top,” speed of melting, use of anti-freeze, piping 
layouts and step-by-step installation.

You can get this valuable color booklet without cost or 
obligation by returning the coupon below.

i IP j
COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH UWkM

iiltliyiM

V

AmarUan Iron and Steal Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. Y.

Committee on Steel Pipe Research 

Department AH

Americon Iron and Steel Institute 

350 Fifth Ave., New York 1,N.Y.

Pleose send me without cost or 
obliflotion o copy of the 32 pop* 
booklet "Steel Pipe Snow Melting ond Ice Removol Systems.

Nome___________________________________________ .

VI*¥

Address.

City. Stote.Zone.
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ARCHUeCTt HAROLD ftPIT/NAGLE. SrOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA,

How lovely winter can be when you see its dramatic 
beauty without feeling its bite.

That's what makes Thermopane* insulating glass such 
a joy. Thermopane's blanket of air insulates windows— 
lets you sit closer to them without feeling winter's chill.

When Mr. and Mrs. Russell D. Cole built their new 
home in Brookings, South Dakota, they put Thermopane 
in every window. It adds to the comfort of every room. 
And the Coles never face the job of putting up or taking 
down storm sash. Thermopane's insulation even keeps 
their rooms quieter.

You'll find Thermopane one of the most satisfying things 
you ever put into a house. And, of course, it adds to 
resale value. Talk with your architect and builder about 
it before you build or remodel. For full information on 
Thermopane and other types of glass, call your Libbey ■ 
Owens • Ford Glass Distributor or Dealer. He's listed in 
the yellow pages of phone books in many principal cities. 
And write for our book "Self-insulating Windows of 
Thermopane." Libbey-Owens * Ford Glass Company, 
4123 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

SAVE FUEL with Thermopanc 
insulating glass. Heat loss through 
Thermopanc is only half that 
through single-pane windows.

SAVE WORK. Thermopane 
makes windows self-insulating. No 
storm sash to buy, wash, hang, 
take down and store.

CLEARER WINDOWS. There Is 
far less chance of condensation 
forming on insulating Thermopanc 
than on single glass,

COOLER ROOMS in summer. 
Thermopane's insulation keeps out 
more summer heat That r^uces 
load on air-conditioning units.

NSUl ATING GLASS

FOff irnEK vsiON vtarr mitMorAm made wm pouswd hats glass



Have this beautiful
American-Standard bathroom

for as little as a week* HIOHUOHTS OP THi MISS4.YN arp vitrrous china lava
tory . . . four stora^ comparlm^nts . . , mrdicine 
cabinet that lockn...pull-out bottle rack...and handy 
sliding cosmetic tray.

SIE THE NEW DRESSITN . . . longer, Streamlined Imtii and 
toilet at your Atnerieun-StaiMlar<l retailer’s, lb' is liste<l 
in the yellow pages of your phone hook under "{^iliind*- 
iiig fixliii'es” or "plmiiliitig supplies.” K. (,hur<‘h 
makes the (iluslir wall tile. Ainerieiiii Kiidialor Si 
Standar«l .'^■lilnry (.'.»rpc>niiioii, I'illslHirgli dl), Pa.

SEND POR BIG HOME BOOK. 42 pages paeketl with 
deeorating ideas uikI valuable inrormalioii on pluinhing 
and healing. A big help if you're motleriiizing 
Imilding. F<ir voiir eopv. bll out and mail llie cuu|ioii 
below with lOg to cover cost of handluig.

I--------------------------------------- PtBASE PRINT--------------------------------------
I Amaricon-Stonderd, Dept.BA-l23,Pittsburgh 30, Pa. | 

I Pleasa send me yoor Home Book. Enclosed is lOff to | 

I cover handling. 1 am modernizing

combination of lavatory and .^ilorage 
cabinet. The one-piece toilet is of genuine 
vitreous china. The rigid cast iroxi liallt 
has a smooth, easy-to-clean, fused-on 
enamel coaling. This batli is five and a liaH 
feet long . . . this is ten per cent longer 
than the ordinary bath.

Don’t wait for that new, or second bath
room you have been wanting, needing. 
Install it now and pay for it on easy 
terms. For a bathroom with a new-as- 
tomorrow look for years to come, insist on 
American-Standard fixtures like those 
illustrated. The New Dresslyn is a smart

nr
•^LU< IN^tALLATlOH

building

AviERiCAN-e^tairdavd

BATHROOMS

NAME.

STREET.

CITY

STATE..............
It yov rn Conntla. mfid toi SfandiKd Sonltary A 
Dominion Radiator, ltd.. Box 39, Station 0, Toronto

COUNTY

Serving home and industry: american-standard • American blower • church seats & wall tile • Detroit controls • kewanee boilers • ross exchangers
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These Dante Are Candies! ^
)»

A

?ff(/i
•' ^Vi , ,

^e all know about necessity and invention—but the air of spendthrift, high- 
I style gaiety found in these candy-decked packages is something you don’t 
I expect when invention is inspired by a ne^ for economy. Yet cost-cutting 

was the heart of the matter at Christmas last year when Associate Editor 
Jeannie Willis eyed Husband Weldon over a stack of gifts and demanded: 
“What now?’* Their wad had been shot on presents, fancy papers came high, 
and the Willises had a reputation for witty wrappings to uphold. Jeannie des
perately suggested plain brown paper, or tissue at umpteen for a dime. Weldon 
balked. So Jeannie steered him to a Five and Ten to show how handsome 
colored tissue paper can be. On the way, they passed the candy counter . . . 
and the idea for these jaunty jobs, sans high-priced paper and ribbon, was bom. 
Candies cost only pennies, are anchored by any clear household cement. Each 
design could set off a tissue-wrapped box. although, for reason of photographic 
contrast, some of the packages we show were redone in metallic p>aper.

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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PIQI ANT PACKAGERS on prtti'eding page require wit, not wealth. Striped box. 
dtisae^wrapped, is garnished with rows of candy “pillowh” and long randy stickH. 
Bell design, made of nonpareils, can be topped with a bow. Gleeful train will 
delight a small boy as mach as the present within: tracks are licorice sticks; rear 
car and engine are nickle candy bars—licorice bits make light and smoke stack, 
a wired licorice stick is the ‘'smoke**; box car, licorice*loaded, is made from 
foar packages of Denlyne gum (half>packages make car ends). Wheels are little 
striped peppermints, and whole caboodle is assembled with household cement

(Begins on page 33)

Tissue cuts wrapping costs, candy cuts ribbon costs— 
and packages cut quite a figure. 1. Della Robbia wreath: 
nuts and marzipan “fruit” glued to cardboard circle, 
ribbon-laced. Glue wreath over bow’s ends. 2. Stylized 
tree; licorice-stick scrolls, sparked with cake decorations
and applied to plain brown paper. Glue licorice, or pin
with straight pins. 3. Shoe box takes a half-tree outlined
in licorice, dressed with candies. Dad's tie box. tailored
yet titillating: wrap in gold, trim with candy cigarettes; or
use red tissue papwr. red-tipped “smokes." 3. Candy canes
taped under small box make a sleigh—with or without
passengers. 6. .Any small box is gayer for having candy-
cane candles pushed down into box. Circle of silver candies
masks holes. 7. Draw bell shape lightly with pencil; fill
outline and desired designs with “red-hots.” those tiny
cinnamon candies, plus silver “shot. Cover sides with
ribbon. Add bow*. 8. Draw Christmas balls in India ink;
glue on a few rows of hard candies; complete design in
ink. 9. For a little girl, sugar and spice: hair, three strands
of licorice, braided; any candies make features. 10. Mint
star, radiating silver cake “whosies”—<|uick and effective.
11. Handsome boxes need no paper. Just deck the top
with w'rapped Charms, checkerboard style, outlined in
gold cord. 12. “Ring out the Bells”—licorice sticks, a
hunk of rock candy, contrasting clappers. 13. Balloons
for a child, completely personalized, and very easy: Necco
wafers, string, stickum letters. 1-4. Big fish and other
undersea denizens are only expensive novelty randies in
this entire series. Similar effect can be achieved w’ith fab
ric or wallpaper fish in a rock-candy underseas garden.

3
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s. or m space roooeu irum outer 
rooms. If it replaces a den and as.seinbles the clan in the kitchen to 
give Mom the pleasure of their comijany. chances are Mom will 
never be able to work alone and like it—besides, a separate den has 
virtues of its own. If it replaces a dining room, the business part of 
the kitchen is always in sight, even when you want to dine in style.

But in the inviting and flexible arrangement you see here, Archi
tect Hilyard Brown of Los Angeles gave his own family one of the 
best living, dining, eating plans to come from a designer s pen. The 
space an ordinar>’ dining room would have occupied houses a com
fortable three-in-one graced by an imposing comer fireplace and de
signed to function as dining room, den, and the living end of a 
kitchen. A series of doors which fold and doors which slide sep
arates it from a long, narrow, and very attractive cooking quarters. 
When the doors are open, it's a living-kitchen par excellence—big. 
yet cozy, and pretty always. But with the wooden partition closed, 
the den can be just that—or it can be set up for veiy formal dining

—in me

Thej Have their Cake
/



at the big drop-leaf table. Even the bookcase is flexible, for it was
planned to double as a server.

An architect's eye and a homemaker's exacting requirements
combined to produce this well-planned suite. Notice how the fire
place wall of native stone extends clear into the kitchen to unify
the spaces, and how it is topped by a continuous shelf which makes
a perfect place for displays. Mark the blue slate floor which is both
decorative and easy to maintain. Don't miss such fine details as
the molding over the kitchen partition or the Early American but
terfly hardware on the kitchen drawers. Mrs. Brown, who hates to
grope, wanted drawers instead of shelves in the base cabinets, and
she wanted a good outlook of her own over the kitchen sink. Her
husband provided both—reason enough for marrying an architect!



techniques. At left, uncommonly
handsome modern chandelier has
three brass shells under 34*in. fiber
glass dome ($53). Above it. a cluster
of five suavely shaped pierced alumi- !
num bowls on 30-in. stem ($no).
Both come in natural or brushed
finish. At right, three versions of
vertically movable lighting. In largest.
wrought iron frames linen-like plastic
side panel, holds plastic shield with
brass ring for operating. Cord reels
into brass ball—not shown ($34).
Pierced metal shade (painted red.
gray, or white) hangs from cord which
winds into metal ball ($35). Gleam
ing brass forms bell-shaped bowl. 
Solid brass teardrop counterweight 
assures absolute balance ($109).

12 handsome versions of the chandelier—

an old favorite makes a comeback in diversified designs to fit 

the mood and manner of rooms of all periods

■ >,
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D See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 90
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I emy on green or roseov
crystal, then polished with wood; 
jewel drops, prisms hand-cut and pol
ished. This has 23 in. spread, is 23 in.
high ($325) but design is alterable.

E For the traditional room, designs 
and materials hew to the line or
make a venturesome departure. 

Opposite page, far left: molded crys
tal sections and polished prisms 
bine with dull, chrome-plated steel in

com-

R approved traditional manner. 20 in.
spread. 22 in. high Center:
metal, skillfully worked in filigree, 
painted white, achieves great flair.
Like so many of today’s designs, it’s 
adaptable for many periods. 20 m.
wide. 36 in. high ($42). Intricately 
swirled and spiraled brass arms in
ormolu finish give suspended-in-air
look to ornate chandelier. Jewels and
prisms of hand-cut, wood-polished 
lead crystal hang unusually close to
gether to define the lines. 23 in. 
spread, body 2i>4 in. high ($315).

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE





Our Own Bill Lanjon Did It!
IIOIIIM

iU Lanyon of our Art Department is a guy who not only works on Amer
ican Home, but reads it as welL And not only does he read it, but he also 
follows the suggestions found on its pages. What's more, in so doing, he 

came up with some fresh do-it-yourself ideas, brand-new to our editors— 
and proudly presented herewith.

“Good antiques needn’t cost a fortune"—we've said it repeatedly. So Bill 
and his pretty bride. Prudy, taking our hint, hied themselves to Connecticut, 
and came back with what might be called “lucky finds.” But finding them 
wasn’t pure luck at all. for the Lanyons used their eyes and their wits to dis
cover possibilities hidden under coats of peeled paint and battered finish. As a 
result, they have a beautiful drop-leaf table, an exquisite candle table fmuseum 
quality), a useful dry sink, and a coffee table made by Bill from an old wagon 
seat. 'This furniture was the nucleus of their first small apartment, and also 
sets the tone of their second home—the one we show here. But now that Billy 
III. eight months of age. demands room for expansion, the Lanyons will move 
again—and when they do. their beloved, but not bank-busting, antiques will 
once more be the decorative center of interest.

“Make it yourself.” we advise—and tell how. And so the antiques, a bed, 
and some rugs were the only things that the young Lanyons bought. The rest 
of the furniture, the accessories, even the valances, were made by Bill in the 
basement of their apartment house, without the aid of power tools, or even a 
miter box. The first thing be tried was a hutch cabinet, and. like a beginner, he 
started with the doors and played it by ear from there on. The result (page 
44) is surprisingly successful—but after that. Bill w'orked from 
plete plans! He concocted a fine dining table from a plywood circle and the 
sturdy, three-legged cast-iron stand of a drawing board. Because he saw no 
reason why good modem couldn't blend well with Early American, given the

more com-

PLEASE TURN THE PACE
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“Use yotir iroaKination," say we—so 
Bill hoi)|; some brick-patterned paper 
to tarn a tiny windowless foyer into 
an attractive dinina area. Cast-iron 
drawina*board base, painteil to match 
Hitchcock chairs, supports a plywood 
table top—and can support a top Iwicn 
as large. “Pictures” comprise two 
magazine covers, one composition of 
iron trivets, one original Lanyon 
painting—all in frames made by Bill

Hutch at left is first piece of 
farnitore Bill constructed to go with 
their Early American antiques. It was 
made in an apartment-house basement* 
without the aid of power tools or 
other fancy equipment. Refinements 
are wallpaper lining, bamboo sliding 
curtain which partially screens lower 
shelf, and checkerboard chest top, 
made by quartering rubber floor tilea

When the Lanyons were first married* 
they moved into nne-and-a-hulf rooms 
in town, furnished them in Early 
American. Their second apartment, 
which.they now occupy, boustad 
one bedroom, part of which was 
fixed up as a sleek modern den with 
furniture Bill constructed. V'ery 
handsome and trim and good to look 
upon it was—that is, until the 
gear garnered for infant Billy III 
changed the room's character entirely. 
To get more space for themselves and 
for Billy, the Lanyons w ill be on 
the move again, and they have 
some very special uses in mind for 
these benches and bookcases we took 
out of their bedroom to photograph

Bill designed his own very 
sophisticated benches and bookcases, 
and constructed them without too mud 
trouble, for they consist of simple, 
four-square boxes, and slabs of wood 
mounted on iron legs. The trick was 
to make compartments for magazines 
and books of various sizes, and 
to assemble tbe units in pleasing 
arrangements. In their next home, 
one bookcase may make a dining-room 
buffet, a bench may support a TV^
Such iugenious pieces always have a 
promising future if they are simple, 
and if, like these, they have a light 
finish which can be darkened later on



IT STARTED WITH A BOOKCASE

The bar started with an unpainted. ready-made bookcase
Bill saw on a pafte of American Home. He cat back the

shelf to accommodate sliding doors made from shatters.
(they slide on tracks made from molding). He added
vertical interior partition, then moanted the case on
a homemade base. Checkerboard top. like that of the
hutch, is rubber floor tile, cut to smaller size, and
framed by molding. When Bill desianed the hanging
cabinet, filled with things good to eat and to look at,
he combined modern shelf arrangements with shaped
brackets to harmonize with his Early American pieces

proper conditions for such a mixture. Bill built practical, versatile, 
and very attractive modem bookcases and benches for the den end 
of their bedroom, and saw to it that each one could 
tirely different role, if need be. in a future home.

“Make something of it!" we crj\ So Bill took a ready-made book
case. then went off to a lumber yard to buy ready-made shutters, 
some board, and a few dozen feet of molding with which to turn 
said bookcase into the useful bar shown abov 
but finished to harmonize v\ith Early American woods.

“Give yourself a good outlook." we council. And so Bill managed 
the window treatments very cleverly. Because he wanted shaped 
valances of a type he couldn’t find ready-made (and lacked the 
tools with which to make them himself from hard ^Yood). he used 
cedar house siding, which cuts just like butler—and he found him
self almost in business, making similar valances for neighbors. The 
tidy curtains were Prudy's handiwork, and very gay they look, made 
from a fabric she discovered in the pages of guess-what magazine.

“E>o it yourself’ is our slogan. So Bill did his own painting, and

when some wallpapers illustrated in A.H. seemed to reach out and 
grab him, he bought a few rolls, and put them up to turn a small 
foyer into a “dining terrace” with “brick” walls, and to lend indi
viduality to a small kitchen. It goes without saying, of course, that 
such do-it-yourselfers took tbcir battered antiques and, following 
our directions, reupholstered, repaired, and rcfinished them.

“Use your head to deck your house.” We may not have said it in 
so many words, but the Lanyons got the idea, so their accessories 

very un-standard, and the eye always finds something good to 
light upon in their home. When old magazines failed to yield up 
excellent prints for one wall. Bill tried trivets framed in a shadow 
box of his own making, and an elegant French breadbasket, in the 
round, is used as a fine bedroom “plclure." Their lamps, planters, 
and trays, you may be sure, are not the store-bought variety, either.

"Build it yourself.” we suggest, with reservations. But it would 
not surprise us in the least to publish, a few years hence, an Amer- 
CAS Home Blueprint House, constructed, decorated, and expertly 
turned out entirely by the hands of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lanyon.

assume an en-

modem in flavor,
arc
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ITS THE PRETTIEST HOUSE
up. while below there's a family sitting room (page 501. ideal 
when the program includes the youthful pounding of an old piano 
or the broiling of steaks at a Franklin stove, That room, by the 
way, began as a barren basement, and thanks to the owner, a 
helper, and a pile of bricks, became a second ]j\'ing room.

The low wing you see at the rear houses the master suite, its 
bath designed to double as the downstairs powder room. The bed
room, garden-side, isn’t large, but it’s quiet, and the generous 
dressing room, lined with built-ins for everything, permits an early 
riser to catch the morning train without ever disturbing anyone else.

For their new house, the owners chose an old setting—four acres 
of lawn and woods from a once-large estate. The house was de
signed to fit snugly between a magnificent old pine and a rare 
Japanese cherry tree. The valuable box. yew, and the small trees 
that now nestle around it, were neither there to begin with nor 
bought for the spot—they were moved, by degrees, from other parts

o me. as a constant passer-by, this had always seemed the 
prettiest house in our town—and that was only taking it at face 

lue, before I learned what sound sense this blond beauty pos- 
Actually, the most impressive thing about it is the way in

T v:i
sesses.
which it combines Colonial charm with practical modem ideas about 
privacy and outdoor living, for. though a formal facade is presented 
to the street, the house rambles on the garden side from terrace to 
patio to porch, enjoying it all through wide window's. Professor 
F. A. Comstock of Princeton's Department of Architecture designed 
it for a family who love old things, but were, at the same time, 
captivated by the Comstock practice of blending traditional ele
gance with slick kitchens, modem storage walls, and good bmlt-ins.

At first glance, it doesn't seem possible, but eight rooms are 
tucked away behind that miniature fagade—and not small ones, 
either, for they include a 29-ft. living room overlooking patio and 
garden. Two bedrooms and a bath for the children are one flight

4«



cutting beds and roses and vines climbing the white
washed brick walls are all that need much tending.

Now. before we go inside to see the gracious kind ARCHITECT: F. A. COMSTOCK
of living for which this house wa.s built, note the ex
cellent design of the doorway, and such details as the

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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(Bpi^inn on pace 46)

window boxes of wrought iron knobbed with brass, all copied 
from some engaging old ones in Philadelphia. They are a hint 
of what’s to come.

Interiors such as these take planning from the start. Architect
Comstock provided a dramatic living room with wide windows, 
good built-ins. and a mantel from an old Virginia home. Once
covered with dark paint, but now scraped and waxed, its fine
wood and lovely carving made it a distinguished addition to the
room. Then the owners took over. They had some luck at auc
tions, and their most recent reward is the oval-backed desk chair
of fruitwood and leather. V'ery “Versailles” is the dining-room 
mirror-wall made from an old screen picked up at another auc
tion, and the fine French fruitwood dining table and chairs are
the happy result of a careful search among importers, cabinet
makers, and refinishers to achieve just the right effect.

The lady of the house, acting as her own decorator, is a con
noisseur of color and arrangement. In the living room, brilliant

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Decoraling Ktory U heartening 
—the ingredienlis; good space, 
excellent taste, a handful of 
family heirlooms, antiques 
knowinp;ly acquired at auction, 
modern things where modern 
was best. All are beautifully 
blended in a formal, yet warmly 
inviting living room (left). 
Coffee tables are a clever 
answer to traditionalists who 
bemoan the fact that there's 
no such thing as an antique 
coffee table—the one in front 
of the sofa was made from an 
old French flower stand—and 
its legs were copied for 
the oversized table serving 
both sides of the fireplace

Elegant dining room would be at 
home in a French Chateau—but

it started as a dining porch.
Auction-bought mirror-screen

doubles its apparent size.
Silver sconce was designed to
blend with heirloom English

silver. Linoleum-lile floor.
very practical, has a French

accent. Lemon-yellow wall is
parted around buy window

before which flutter curtains of
sheerest embroidered organdy.

Chairs and tables are French
antiques, the latter made of

fruitwood and finished in a tone 
the French call *’marron.** Small*

chests are Canadian French
Provincial, embellished with a 

flourish of good French hardware



(B*'Kin!> on pa|:e 46)

Chinese prints hang beside the gilt- 
framed mirror above an old chern,- 
table, while a Victorian bureau. minu.s 
its mirror, just fits in the comer beyond. 
Background colors are jewel-toned— 
pale jade walls and woodwork, coral 
curtains of antique satin, and a pear! 
gray rug. Upholstery fabrics of delicate 
floral patterns and muted herringbone 

balanced by the burst of sunbeam 
yellow on the big wing chair.

The game comer of the living room 
is furnished around an old French 
backgammon table of exquisite inlay 
that you see set up for action, It is 
flanked by a pair of Hitchcock chairs, 
and in the corner stands an old pine 
chest acquired from a countiy cabinet 
maker and now housing a small collec
tion of Staffordshire and other fragile 
bibelots. This arrangement makes a 
pretty picture reflected in the laq?e 
mirror on the opposite wall. Such aris
tocratic antiques add to the elegant 
distinction of the room, yet they are 
informally arranged for a casual effect.

As you glance from the French, Eng
lish. and Early American antiques to 
the modem sofas and chairs that so 
harmoniously share the living room, 
you realize that these furnishings show 
a discrimination of selection that is in 
no way fortuitous. Though they were 
accumulated over the years, no pieces 
are overly large, no one piece domi
nates the room. Nothing is out of scale. 
Skillful arrangement plays its role in 
highlighting the most unusual, and in 
minimizing the few things which are 
primarily utilitarian. Here is a room 
to enjoy, to converse in. to read in, 
to delight in alone or with friends 
gathered round—a room that is also a 
genuine work of art.

For a different kind of liung. in
viting hearty relaxation, there's that 
“cozy room” downstairs, furnished with 
plenty of enviable antiques of its own. 
as a glimpse at the painted woodbox 
and the marble-topped stove quickly 
tells you. But the antiques here are of 
a more durable variety, and the room 
is blessed with its own outside entrance 
to the patio so both may be used in 
combination for all sorts of entertain
ing, The central attraction is always 
the Franklin stove which can be put to 
many uses as the utensils beside it 
testify. Here is another ingenious 
blending of the decorative and the 
practical, the principle on which this 
house was planned, and for which its 
architect. Professor Comstock, is noted.

Incidentally, the Professor practices 
what he preaches, spending his winters 
in a very modem house furnished with 
antiques, while his summer home is an 
eighteenth-century beauty to which he 
has added a new wing of Comstock 
conveniences. So. for himself and for 
others, he has perfected the art of 
mingling past and present, using only 
the best of both.

are

A generation ago, aritttorratic
antiquen like these might well have
been preserved ju!>t to look at. But

above we Hee an heirloom backgammon
table ready for play in an inviting

arrangement. Hitchcock chair» and
pine cupboard complete the grouping

Parent.s and children can enjoy each
other's company without concern for

damage to delicate fabrics and fine
wo«>ds when they gather in the

cory rooin," downstairs. But there's
no lowering of standards, as this

room. too. is furnished in antiques
—sturdy ones. Bricking was the work

of the owner who also delights in
searching for snch objects as the

tiny brass figure hooks from which
ornamental utensils are suspended

SO
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Data: LILLIAN E. MILES 

Arrangements: BETTY B. MERRIAM

desert plant material gathered by her. To quote from her article;
“If your household is overtaken by a time when summer flowers 

have faded and suitable bouquets for table and mantel are avail
able only at exort>itant prices, why not make a plant-ghost 
arrangement, using materials that are all about you? Interesting 
and even beautiful in themselves, many of the “ghosts" combine 
with any growing plants or blooms you may have; but an all- 
dried bouquet, besides being decorative and unusual, means less 
time spent in caring for cut flowers. You can start in early fall, 
summer, or even spring to lay in a store of material for late fall 
a.ssembly, waiting merely until the plant or flower matures and 
loses its green succulence, hut not until it is rain- and wind-beaten 
and bcdra^led. Store each kind in its own box frorrectly labeled
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tf^earching for "plant ghosts" to use in winter flower arrange- 
\ ments is a pleasant and profitable outdoor sport wherever you 
kJ may be, But the Southland is especially rich in such material, 
whether the region be subtropical Florida or the desert country of 
the Southwest. There the term "plant ghost*’ is applied to the 
dried stalk and other parts left when a plant dies, and which, in 
arid sections, stand unchanged for months. Specifically, it refers 
to the .sort of thing pictured on page 93. but it is no less appro
priate for the thistles, palm inflorescences, corn tassels, and dried 
cecropia or snakewood-tree leaves shown above. Both arrange
ments. made for us by Betty Merriam. exemplify ideas and di
rections presented in an article sent from southern California 
by Lillian E. Miles together with an intriguing collection of

St
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Flat plate ironer

Rotary ironer
(shoe above roller)

Portable
Rotary ironerIroner
(shoe below
roller)

Automatic IRONERS
If all home ironing were done by the gents, every home laundry 

would boast an automatic ironer! As it is. ironers run a poor 
third to washers and dr>'ers—and it doesn't make sense. 

Thanks to washers and dryers, the heavy things which used to 
go out in many households can now be washed and dried 
quickly at home, at a great saving in cash and in wear and tear 
on your washables. But unless an ironer finishes them up smartly

and quickly, the wear and tear 
of hand ironing the fiat pieces, 
and Pop's shirts, and little 
Sue's dresses will be on milady!

Look at the figures. Accord
ing to the American Home 

Laundry Mfrs.’ Association, the automatic ironing of all wash
ables for the average family of four takes 36 eight-hour days a 
year less than hand ironing—seven office weeks! In our test . 
laundry, it took five and a half minutes to hand-iron a sheet 
against two and a half with an ironer. But time isn't the half of 
it. It's lifting that heavy hand iron that takes it out of your hide, 
causes swollen feet, backaches, varicose veins, deadly fatigue.

But with an automatic, you just on a stool and deftly 
steer your laundry through the machine. AMien the ironing is so 
pleasant and so easy, you'll find yourself really using your washer 
and dryer for all they are worth. You can’t really appreciate the 
job an ironer can do for your possessions, and for yourself, until 
you've tried one. So by all means, get a demonstration. And don’t 
just watch the demonstrator—try the thing yourself.

So DOW, which type for you? A portable or a wheel-about

folding model (not illustrated) if you're an apartment dweller— 
a heavy-duty cabinet type if you can possibly have one. If your 
space is at a premium, some models come in wooden cabinets 
which look well in living or dining rooms. In addition to the 
types shown above, there are pull-up-and-out models in cabinets 
which look like the other cabinets in your kitchen.

There are flat-plate typies and rotary typies, and we, who have 
used them repeatedly, find both types excellent. It’s just a mat
ter of personal preference—try both. All ironers have thermostats 
you r^ulate to suit the fabric you’re working on. and some have 
two thermostats so that you need beat only half of the ironer 
when you're doing small things.

Rotary Ironers arc of two types: in one, articles being ironed 
pass under the roller; in the other, they pass over the roller. 
Again, it’s a matter of personal preference. Just touch a control, 
and the padded revoKnng roller is brought into contact with a 
heated metal shoe, and—whix!—goes the ironing. There is a press
ing action which lets you apply beat to one spot for as k>ng as 
is necessary. And there is always a safety release.

Flat-Plate Ironers have a padded surface (called a buck) 
similar to an ironing board. Here the material to be ironed is 
spread. Above the buck is a heated shoe, and ironing starts when 
the shoe is lowered onto the padded surface.

Extras: By and large, the price of the big babies depends upon 
their deluxe features. Some such, all worth having, include: 
telescoping clothes bars to hang clothes upon; table extension 
leaves for added s{>ace; cord compartments; rufiler plates for 
ironing small ruffles and gathers; pilot lights; locking casters.

U/Aiek/
w

u



nee you own that wonderful ironer—don’t leap before you 
look! Remember how awful it was when you first leaned 
ovet an ironing board trying to capture that first elusive 

pleat or to remove a stubborn wrinkle? By hand, such jobs 
need skill, and you need some skill, too, before you do dainty 
little dresses and fine men’s shirts on an ironer. A store 
demonstration and the excellent instruction book which 
with your ironer can teach all you need to know. But you’re 
away ahead of the game if you also have a home demonstra
tion. Your dealer, or your local utility company, will gladly 
send over a home economist, for free, and she will instruct 
you thoroughly in the correct use of your ironer, how it con
trols work, and the best techniques for ironing laundry and 
pressing yout suits and the like. She’ll start you off on fiat 
pieces, but in no time at all, you’ll find your ironer doing 
the entire laundry, smooth as silk.

heavies. Often, two or three lightweight things can be put 
through the ironer at one time, one on top of the other.
• Sit doTtm comfortably o5 your feet on a chair of the right 
height, and iron by the simple process of guiding your things 
through the ironer, piece by piece.
• Use less starch and dampen clothes less when you iron with 
an ironer. This is a slight modification from hand ironing.
• Adjust thermostat settings for the type of fabric you’re ironing. 
Ironers do well by all fabrics.
• Keep a damp sponge n*'or at 
hand to dam|:>en material that 
bccones too dry to iron nicely.
• Smooth and straighten the 
material on the ironing surface 
before starting to iron, stroking with both hands from the center 
outward. Never pull or lug at the edges or comers.
• Start at the selvage edge when ironing large, fiat pieces.
• Iron with the weave whenever possible . . . hem first. There’ll 
be no sagging curtains or bulging tablecloths if you iron this way.
• Iron each section dry as you go. This saves extra handUng and 
mussing. Use the press control which stops the roller, when it 
is necessary to dry the material
• If material begins to wrinkle, release shoe, straighten material 
—and then continue.
• For intricate pieces, experiment as you would with hand iron
ing. For example, if it’s a shirt or dress, find the shoulder 
which leads to the fiat part of the garment, place it on the iron
ing surface, and iron as far as you can iron flat. Then stop and 
rearrange. It is really just as simple as that I
• Follow through with careful folding and storing. Giving your 
ironing a professional look is not only an art but a satisfaction. 
But the final test of skill is to fold your things without putting 
the wrinkles back into them! The best way to fold is to observe, 
on something new, just how the manufacturer folded it for de
livery to the store, or how the store folded it for delivery to you
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THEY DO MORE THAN VOtm LAUNDRY

Don’t waste an ironer’s talents on the weekly wash only. 
Here are other things it does well:
• Presses suits, trousers, or shorts. (Make Pop do ’em!)
• Pleats your skirts. Hold pleats in place with straight pins 
stuck into the padding.
• Revives tired neckties. Put a wet bath towel between shoe 
and roller or buck until steam starts appearing. Put tie on 
towel and brush lightly—don’t put shoe down.
• Refreshes velvets and corduroy. Same procedure as for ties.
• Removes shine from serge or other hanl fabrics. Use steam 
method above, but dip towel in vinegar.
• Use it to apply stick-on mending tape, name tape, and patches.
• Rescue costly gift wrappings and ribbons for future

TIPS ON techniques

• Plan your ironing: Sorting makes all ironing easier. Do flimsy, 
quickly dried things while the ironer warms up. Then do the

seam

use.

Buj Ri^ht <L BETTER

I

Pow«

cord
Ironer roll, pod, cover 4-

Motor
Moisture cup Knee

control
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■* Temperature controls
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1, If door sdck-s oherk hinfces for 
louAe screws. If screws won't hold, 
glue wood plti«s in holes, or fill 
with plastic wood, let dry thoroughly

2. When dry, put wedge under door, 
reset longer screws. If door rubs 
frame lightly, rub paraffin block 
along surfaces where friction occurs

z

Poors
3. If door binds at bottom, shim out 
bottom hinge with bit of cardboard. 
Loosen hinge screw on wail side, 
insert shim behind hinge, replace screw

4. If hinges are tight but door 
sticks on latch side, sand 
spot where binding occnrs, using 
medium*coarse sandpaper, then fine

5. Sticking at top may be due 
to failure of paint there to 
prevent moisture absorption. 
Remove excess wood with plane, 
working in direction of wood 
grain. Paint exposed wood

6. If door binds on bottom, 
slip medium-coarse sandpaper 
under it, swing door across it 
several times

7. To remove a door from its hinges, 
open it and block up the outer corner 
to relieve binges. Tap out hinge pins 
from bottom but replace top pin first

8. If the door sticks against the stop, 
carefully pry up stop with a chisel and 
reset it slightly away from the door to 
provide additional clearance

9. Binding of a heavy door ran 
often be relieved by adding third 
hinge. Open hinge, mark and 
cut mortise. Align door and attach 
MORE PICTURES DIM PACE 91
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How to find timo at CHHISTMIS

r II find h<‘i]) limr*up ou
good eating—all three! Just ehcKwe a favorite soup from your

ANNE MARSIIAI. Soup Shelf. Add a [ilaller of eggs. i^uiek-broil some sau-or .1 ffnod roole aOirtrtar H'mr Ermomii *

sages, or heat a casserole of beans—and there’s your meal.Cam/W»'tf Simp (jmiponv
full Soup Sh^ifA>id how welcome on winter days—meals that inclmle heart*

\\armiiig bowls of gcs>d but soup.
On this page are si>me lunch and supfter suggestions—with 

help from your Soup Shelf. So, as we enter another lh»ii<lay 
Season, here's more Merry Christinas-t/me to you I

Plan thcHo 
good meals 
around 
tomato 2»oup I I

Hum and Potato Cakes 
Pork and Ueaos, Salad 
Frizzled Beef, Toast 
Codfish Cakes, Slaw

Franks and Relishes 
(ihili, Green Salad 
(ihicken Hash. Muffins 
Creamed Tuna, Fruit

Macaroni an<l Cheese 
Hot Potato Salad 
WafBe and Syrup 
Stuffed Peppers, Salad

With green pea 

80iip you 
might ^erve

Beef iKtodle 
soup goes 
well w’ith



ITS OUR 2P BIRTHDAY
HE American Hume, under present management, is 21 yeans old 
this month, and it's a lot of growing weVe done—with the times 
and. we trust, within ourselves—since December, 1932. But looking 

over that first issue in a sentimental mood, we were pleased to find that, 
however much our hori/«>ns have broaden«l. our sights were well .set 
from the start. We never have, and we pray that we never shall, suggest 
to you things which would waste your time, nor hid you to make what 
you can go out to buy just as cheaply. For Christmas. 1932, for example, 

told you about “Good-to-eal Christmas Decoralions.” including 
peanut clowns, taffy bells, and .'Xunt Marilla Schunkwiler's Christma^ 
Tree Cake which doubles as a Christmas dinner centerpiece, and does 
other tricks to boot. While we didn't present them as handsomely as we 
offer the cakes you see here, the principles behind those first festive 
foods were very much the same as those which inspired the three verv- 
uncommon cakes pictured on this page—decorative cakes well worth the 
time that they take because the decorations themselves may be used 
over and over again—and because bakers stock nothing like them.

Of course, we ^ve you an American Ho.V£e Birthday Cake, good for 
anyone’s birthday, for the garden on its cardboard base may be reused, 
and so may the roof which you make of cardboard, frost, and shingle 
with chocolate mints. The cake itself is your favorite loaf, iced in w’hite, 

Happy Birthday’’ visible when the roof is re-

T

we

and inscribed with a 
moved. Doors and windows are made of strips of angelica, licorice, or 
frostily; yellow curtains arc frosting, toothpick applied. Shrubbery is 
candy, scissored into branches; grass is colored sugar; path is chocolate 
mint. Comer lampposts are candles in ordinary cake candleholders. 
inverted; and flowering hedge is made of similar holders, filled with 
frosting. Naturally, that picket fence is nothing more nor less than our 
very own 21 birthday candles!

Those two exquisite creations on our cover? They are not one bit 
beyond you, for we have made a pattern with which you can duplicate 
them exactly—you needn’t be an artist, nor even a magician! Just make 
your best party cake, fruit or other, and frost the top and sides. Deco
rations go on a cardboard circle, cake size—and they stay on that card
board. to be used over and over, all through the holidays.

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 90



Take it eo^/^ou need/it woty about over-moistening,

over-rolling the Crisco lA/gg!over-handling or

Cfistoetickpti -fhnkffe

you get ffokg, tender 
pQSttg everg time!

When you make a pie, do you have trouble shaping the
dough into a bull—or rolling it out just right the first time? 

Don't worry! You can shape and re-shape a Crisco dough . . .
re-roll it two or three times. Wonderful Oisco acts to keep 

your pie crust light and tender. And you needn’t worry about 
using too much water, either. Crisco’s pastry recipe 

tells you juit how much to use!

You see, pure, all-vegetable Qisco is different from
ordinary shortenings. Crisco is specially made to mix with 

water. It helps pull ingredients together into light, delicate 
dough. Use Crisco—for delicious, dij'estibU pie 

every time!

Glwa thit eld favorite a tunny new tatle

CRISCO'S APPLE PIE
(Mokes one 9" pie )

CRISCO PASTRY; A pie U Only ius good as its 
crust, so be sure to use Crisco! And if 

you want the txixieA way to delicious pie crust, 
follow the 2-cruat pastry recipe 

Criaco's new "Recipe Round-up” label or 
double the 1-crust reci|>e.

APPLE PIUIN9: Combine and place in 9” pastry- 
lined pan 5 cups slii-ed apples, cup 

sugar, 2 tbsps. flour. Top with pastry. Hake 
at 400‘F, about 40 minutes.

SPEClAt rwtsT: Add 1 tbsp. grated lerrum rind,
1 tbap. grated orange rind; 2 tl>s|m. 

lemon juice, 2 thaps. orange juice and an extra
2 tbsps. flour.

on

crust

trs
D/QBS7TBLB/





See "Where Credit Is Due" in page 90
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Walsall man. when asked if he and his wife were going to 
have goose for Christmas dinner, replied; “A goose is a silly 
bird, too much for one. not enough for two." So runs the 

proverb—but for the life of me. I cannot make sense of it, for I 
w’as reared on Dickens' A Christmas Carol: “Such a bustle ensued 
that you might have thought a goose the rarest of all birds. . . . 
Mrs. Cratchit made the gravy. . . , Master Peter mashed the po
tatoes with incredible vigour: Miss Belinda sweetened up the 
apple-sauce: Martha dusted the hot plates ... the tw’o young 
Cratchits set chairs for everybody, not forgetting themselves, and 
mounting guard upon their posts, crammed spoons into their 
mouths, lest they should shriek for goose before their turn came 
to be helped . . . and even Tiny Tim . . . beat on the table with 
the handle of his knife, and feebly cried Hurrah! There never was 
such a goose. Bob .said he didn't l>elieve there ever was such a 
goose cooked. Its tendemes.s and flavour, size and cheapness, were 
the themes of universal admiration. Eked out by apple-sauce and 
mashed potatoes, it was a sufficient dinner for the whole family; 
indeed, as Mrs. Cratchit said with great delight (surveying one 
small atom of a bone upon the dish), they hadn’t ate it all at 
last! Yet ever>' one had had enough.”

Remember? Of course you do remember the greatest Christmas 
story ever written. But do you remember how very, very good 
a goose is too? It is the traditional Christmas feast of most of 
Europe, including Scandinavia, and w'elt might we make it ours 
too. as we have made Sir Turkey our Thanksgiving feast. How 
you cook it. how you stuff it. must always be a matter of family 
taste or tradition. But this is how 1 do it. and of all the ways 
that I have eaten it. this is my preference. Like the Cratchits. 
potatoes eke out my goose—but unlike Master Peter's potatoes, 
mine are mixed with sausage meat and onions and plopped inside

H

the bird. Apples, of course—but not in sauce. Shiny Uttle ones, 
stewed w’holc in wine and sugar syrup to make a lustrous ruby 
necklace round my bird.

“Hans Breitmann gife a baity—
Vhere ish dat barty now?”

Dat barty's in the soup—the silly goose—simmering away with 
cabbages and beans, with spice and many things nice—to make a 
lusty, noble Garbure—utterly delicious for buoyant souls floating 
in the New Year. .And in the great round yellow bowl, a Confit— 
a greatly prized winter stand-by in the French countryside, and 
greatly prized by Austin. Eat cold, eat hot.

Now some there are to whom Christmas is no Christmas with
out a Roast Suckling Pig. Look at the little fellow, isn't he a 
darling? Such affection we lavished on him. coaxing his curly little 
tail to stay curled while he was taking on that beautiful tan. 
wrapping his little ears in foil so that they would not bum. A 
wreath of parsley and cranberries around his fat neck—and the 
Uttle fellow resting comfortably on a soft green bed of water cress 
with Uttle red apples all around, all around, But pray, do not for 
one minute get like my sister Velma who named all her chickens 
and had to leave the house when one of them appeared on the 
table—the appearance for which they had been groomed and fed 
for months! This little fellow is for eating—and roast suckling 
pig eats good.

.A Merry Christmas to you all—and don't forget to eat and 
make co«id cheer, for Christmas comes but once a year.

RE«.IPf> 0!N l>\CE 72 Soc "Where Credit It Due" on poge 90«0



Blest be those feasts with simple plenty crown’d, 

’Where all the ruddy family around 

Lau%h at the ]ests or pranks that never fail.

Or sigh with pity at some mournful tale. 

Or press the bashful stranger to his food. 

And learn the luxury of doing good.

GOLDSMITH. THE TRAVELLER



JELL‘0 Cliristmas gifts from your very own kitchen are always welcome 
—and easier now than ever if you're aided by excellent me
chanical assistants. And. of course, at Christmas each piece of 

equipment plays Santa to its owner! Your freezer lets you cook 
in advance, and frees you for frolic. Your mixer and blender work 
overtime, willingly, on eggnog and other wassail. .\nd even your 
laundry appliances get into the act. For a gay Christmas table, 
color an old tablecloth bright green or red—with fabric dye. in 
your washing machine; rinse, then dry it in your automatic dryer 
—it won't streak. Later, a color remover lets you change the color 
if you like. And don't forget to give Santa's suit a face-lifting be
fore the big night—remove the w'hite trim, tint the suit, and 
brighten the white parts with bleach before putting them back.

K
B R AND

GELATIN DESSERTt
LEMON FLAVORiS

r

/
^4.

'I'TOMATO ASPIC WITH PERSONALITy^

1 package Lamon ar Oranga J«ll-0 
1 can (• ouneaa) tomato aaueo

I'j toMospeona vinogar
2 toaapeon salt

l'/4 cups hot wator

dash of poppor
Dissolve Jell-O in hot water. Add tomato sauce and other ingredi

ents. Blend. Pour into individual molds. Chill until firm- You can 
serve four to six people for about a nickel each.

Note: For extra spiciness, add any of the following before 
chilling: onion juice, soa,soning or celery salt, cayenne.
Worcestershire >aijce. pepper sauce, or horse-radish.

Tomato aspic witJi personality

LET YOUR EVERYDAY 
equipment play SANTA

4r:VK TOTI'^'K

See "Where Credit Is Due" «n pope 90
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Impressive as a crown roast—yet easy to carve— 

and it tastes marvelous made with
☆

pineapple with balanced flavor

here's a lot that's frivolous about Christmas—but there's more 
that’s not. and (hanks to your freezer, your home-cooked gifts 
—good, gay, and warmhearted—can be prepared, and ready 

for giving weeks ahead of time. Trouble no more about pleasing 
friends who “have everything"—discount the temptation to make 
do with a “clever.” if not especially personal, gift. A friend's fa
vorite cookies, a special fruitcake, a coffee ring contrived in the 
image of a Christmas wreath, can all be baked, and stored in the 
freezer long before the holiday rush. So can the “little” gifts of 
cookies and cakes or the bright jars filled with good cranberry- 
orange relish which go to fellow workers, to neighbors, and to 
neighbors’ youngsters for whom you want nothing so formal as 
your store-boughten gifts.

T
/■

☆ true-to-the-fruit goodness because 
Del Monte Pineapple is picked only 
when tartness and sweetness balance 
perfectly

We raise our own selected strains of 
pineapple for Del Monte on our own 
plantations—harvest it just when nat
ural flavor is best. That’s why we ask 
you to taste its fine tart-sweetness — 
then compare it with any other brand. 
Here’s a tempting way to start:

‘Q

r

TROPIC PORK CHOP ROAST
'/i to 1 liasooon 

in ugo 
teaspoon ult 

'A cup water 
e DEL MONTE 

Pineapple Slices

B pork chops IVt" thick), 
aach with a bone 

Salt and pepper 
3 cups dry bread (V^” 

cubes)
2 tablespoons tinely 

cut onion

Cut fat off 1* at end of each chop bone. Salt 
and pepper meat. Toss bread, onion, sage and 
salt with water to make dressing. Lay one 
chop flat, spread with al)out Vi cup dressing: 
repeat, ending with a chop. Wrap and tie 
string around chops and dressing. Stand up 
in low roasting pan; cover pan tightly with 
aluminum foil. Roast in moderately hot oven 
(350° F.) 1 hour; uncover and roast 45 min. 
more, till crispy brown. To serve, 
ring each chop bone with a pine
apple slice: reheat in oven. Garnish 
if desired. Serves 4 to 6.

•c

SLICED > CEUSHEO • CHUNKS 
TIDIITS • JUICE

I V
uor Mrs. Cratchit! "What a blessing it would have been to her 
(or any other woman of Charles Dickens’ day) to have a pres
sure cooker to help her. especially at Christmas time! With it. 

fine moist fruitcake can be steamed in half the time that baking 
recfuires, Plum pudding, sign and symbol of winter holidays, issues 
from the pressure cooker hot and ready for the hard sauce or 
flaming brandy. Really w'ell-made-up custards, the kind that never 
separate, are made with the aid of this trusty. .\nd did you ever 
try it for the popping of com? It makes com extra fluffy, more 
attractive than ever, whether for .stringing or for eating, or, as is 
bound to happen always, for eating while you string.

HE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, 1953

your happiest buy in pineapple

MonteI
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Take a Can of CRANBERRIES
AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES ^

2 cans whole-cranberry sauce 2 tbs. lemon juice
1 package mincemeat cup grated Cheddar cheese

1 package pie-crust mix1 cup water

• Break up mincemeat with fork in saucepan. Add water and lemon juice. Cook
over low heat until well blended. Remove from heat: stir in cranberries. Cool. Add
cheese to pie-crust mix. Follow package directions for mixing. Line 9-in. pie plate
with pastry: pour in filling Cut remaining pastry into strips; arrange over pie.
Flute edge of pastry. Bake in hot oven 42S® F., 30 to 40 min. For Crisscross Top
ping: Place j^-in. strips of pastry on waxed paper. Lay strips acros-s the opposite
way and weave them in and out, one at a time beginning at the center. Place rolling

irS-THK-BERRIESpin on lattice, gently roll to hold lattice, then place over filling. Seal and make a
fluted edge. Crisscross may be arranged directly on top of filled pie if desired. Mt/FF/'V.S
.'v*rre» 8 565 cal, per nrrrirtg Source of riUimhiA B. C
Orisinnlrtl in The America?? Home Kitchens

CRAMiERRY STUFFING
MORE RECIPES
ON PAGE 70

S«e "Where Credit
li Due" on page 90



Take a Package of COCONUT
MORE RECIPES ON PAGE 70

Prt^paration time: 2.» hi/m.
Baking time: 25 min.

1 package cake mix J4 cu|) chopped maraschino cherries
6 tbs. butter or margarine 2 cans coennuL

cups cuni'ectioners' sugar Maraschino cherries
yj cup milk Green cherries

Silver dragets
• Prc|>arc cake mix according to (juckage direclkms. Turn into 13" x 9" x 2" jrttn. 
When baked, cut into tree design, or bake in lrce-shai»d pan; bake as directed on 
package. When cool, split cake into two layers.

FROSTING: Cream butter margarine, stir in confectioners' sugar and milk until 
cup frosting, add chopped mara,schino cherries. Spread cherrj 

frosting between layers. Spread remaining frosting over top and sides of cake. Cover 
with coeonut. Decorate as desiicd. To make star, cut cardboard star, 
frosting and drag^s. Fasten with toothpicks to cake.

or
smooth. Measure I

cover with

Serve* 16 176 cal. Source of rilamfnii .4. Bper Memng
Orieinatfd m The .■American Home

CHRISTMAS-TREK CAKE

COCO-PUSE SQUARES
JlOTiME COOKIES

AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

CHICKEIS PACIFIC AS
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See WKcre Credit Is Due" on po9« 90

ASSK KAII.XAIID

SUCCULENT ROAST CHICKED (OR 
' is roasted breast down, 
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^ •new/
AMERICAN HOME

EXPERT OR NOVICE, you'll want these handy new 
AMERICAN HOME cook booklets. Each of the six
contains 101 foolproof recipes, all for one kind of
food—meets, casseroles, salads, "quickies," cakes.
or pies.
Each recipe is eosy to follow. Just one to o page—
with a full'page photograph opposite. The recipe
lists the ingredients and tells how to combine them.
And it also gives the exact preparation time, the
number of servings, ond the vitamins and calories
you can expect. (In the coke cook booklet, rtie cal
ories are grociously overlooked.)

FILE CARD SIZE-iust 3" x 5"-these booklets take
up little counter space when you're cooking—and
little precious storage spoce. too. The washable
covers just wipe cleon. And the sturdy spiral bind
ing always lies Hot.

YOU WILL WANT THESE ATTRACTIVE—and very
useful—new AMERICAN HOME picture cook book
lets. You con order one at a time or all six at
once. But when you ore ordering for yourself, don't
forget that friend who likes to cook, the bride-to-
be, or the newlywed. Put them on your Christmas
list, and when you order oil six booklets, they will
be shipped in a carton ready for gift wropping.

WHETHER YOU ORDER ONE OR
more-WE PREPAY POSTAGE.
PLEASE USE THE ATTACHED 
ORDER FORM OR WRITE. BUT DO 
IT NOW TO BE SURE TO GET 
THE FIRST EDITION. THE PRICE 
IS $1 EACH POSTPAID, ANY
WHERE IN U. S.

THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. C-B, American Hem* Bldg., Forest Hills, L. I.. N Y. 
Please tend me the cook booklets cheeked. I enclose $1 for each booklet.
□ MEATS
□ CASSEROLES

□ SALADS
□ QUICKIES 

{Add 3% for soles tax on New York City orders)

□ CAKES
□ PIES

My neme.I
Address.I Zone.

I Qty. Sttrto.

L J
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with melted butter or margarine, and 
baked over the beans for about 30 
minutes.

HAS THE RCSH LEFT YOU SHORT- 

TEMPEREii? Then such irritations as 
fat spattering from a pan are more 
annoying than ever. Next time, put 
waxed paper across the top of the 
skillet while frying.

4JITC-K, HEARTY SOUPS arc thrice 
blessed for the time preparation they 
save when houses are very “open." 
Here is a good pair; speedy omh»m 
.SOUP—Slice four large onions; saute 
in butter or margarine. Dissolve six 
beef bouillon cubes in six cups of boil
ing water. When onions are golden 
brown, pour bouillon over onions. 
Simmer 30 minutes, Season to taste. 
Float toasted French bread sprinkled 
with grated Parmesan cheese, corn 
4>-n TOMATO soup with a dash of 
curiy is a meritorious winter soup. 
Combine a can of prepared condensed 
tomato soup with a can of cream-style 
corn. Dilute with milk or beef bouil
lon. Add dash of curry before sersing.

A WINK-QUICK DESSERT: Sprinkle 
instant coffee atop vanilla, coffee, or 
chocolate ice cream. It attracts the 
eye—and the taste buds. I keep in
stant coffee in a shaker to sprinkle 
over puddings, frostings. whipped 
cream, or chocolate meringue pie.

BOMRE FROSTE climaxcs a meal 
in style, without too many demands 
on the cook. For this glamor puss, 
shape any ice cream into balls, roll 
in lightly crushed, sugar-coated com 
flakes mixed with chopped nut meals 
and shredded coconut, Place in 
freezer to harden. Crown with fudge 
or butterscotch sauce.

California Shortcake. We think this is one of the merriest, tastiest treats we’ve seen 
in many a happy holiday season. And the best part is, it takes so little time. Just 
a rich, dark ginger bread, mixed in minutes with Betty Crocker’ Ginger Bread Mix. 
Whipped Cream. And gay fruit cocktail, drained and arranged. Think of it Cling 
peaches, pears, grapes, pineapple, cherries - all neatly cut instantly ready.

• Rn crademarkUviMnl MUI*. Isr.

Christmas Tree Salads.
Soften 2 (3-oz.) packages 
cream cheese with fork. 
Blend in ' j teaspoon 
grated orange rind, juice 
of 1 orange, 1,^ cups 
drained fruit cocktail. 
Freeze until barely firm 
in tray of refrigerator set 
•at lowest temperature. 
Cut trees as diagram il- 
lustrates.Cuttree trunks 
from odd-shaped end 
pieces. Serve on greens. 
Garnish wdth fruit cock* 
taiL Serves 6.

TWO FAUKAr.ED DESSEBTS can

combine for as good a quickie as 
two different canned soups. Prepare 
a package of flavored gelatin and a 
package of vanilla pudding. When 
gelatin starts to thicken, beat and 
fold in chilled vanilla pudding. Tasty 
for sure!

.SALADS needn't BE DILL juSt

because it’s winter. For a handsome
one that nips the tongue, then ca
resses it, try this: .Arrange not-too- 
thin slices of avocado on lettuce, 
overlapping a bit; make an inner 
circle of grapefruit sections: fill the 
center with crisp pickled onions.
Serve with Roquefort or tart French 
dressing. It's the onions as does it!

RAW BRouuoi.i: Chop the young, 
tender flowerets, season with salt 
and pep{)er, adding enough salad oil KmmwGr 
to moisten. Add two teaspoons of 
lemon or lime juice. Add diced toma
toes. Pour over them, cream mixed 
with a dash of prepared mustard. Mix 
well, and serve in lettuce cups. To 
make it heartier, tuck in a deviled 
egg and serve with Russian dressing 
instead of cream, There's no waste, 
for the broccoli stems may be cooked.

IF YOU SUFFER

PAIN
of HEADACHE 

HEURALG/A 
MEURtTJS

What are your favorite 
Fruit Cocktail Treats?
Fruit cocktail is so 
handy it’s no wonder 
most good cooks have 
several prized recipes. 
If you have one you be
lieve deserves a place 
in our collection of the 
nation’s best, won’t you 
mail us a copy? For 
each original recipe our 
kitchen staff selects, 
we'll pay $5.00. Cling 
Peach Advisory Board, 
Dept. 102, 360 Sanaome 
Street, San Francisco 4, 
California.

with

the way thautondi of
physicians and dentists racommand.

HERF'S WHY . . . Artaein is Ilk* a doctor 
proscription. That is, Anacin contains nc 
just one but o combingtion of medicall 
proved active ingredients. No other produi 
gives faster, longer<lasting relief from pai 
of heodoche, neuralgia, neuritis than Anaci 
tablets. Buy Anacin® tedoy!

THF AMERICAN HOML, DECEMBER. : 'A*

Canned Fruit Cocktail from California



Imerican \km Recipes (Take a Can of Cranberries, pictured in color on page 64)
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imerican Home Recipes (Take a Pai'luapie of Coconut, pictured in color on page 65)
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(Take a Can of Cranberries, pictured in color on page 64)
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(Good Victuals pictured in color on page 60)
(Chriettman Reallv Beginx in the Kitchen, pictured in color on page 58)
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Imprican Home Recipes (Cood Victaals, pictured in color on page 60)
(Chrintmasa Really Begins in the Kitchen, pictured in color on page 58)1
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plan your meals in advance 

shop more efficiently and save money

More than 70% of our readers shop semi-weekly 

or weekly for food and

MORE THAN FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND USE
only

*250

THE AMERICAN HOME
postpaid

MENU MAKER
Ibsolutely the last word In clean, con- 
/I venlent storage for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box 
either block and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it’s only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can tile 
1,000 recipes in it with easel Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional Indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
and measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference. 
With the Menu Maker comes an ougmented 
and newly organized set of stiff, preprinted 
index cards—35 of them—making your 
new Menu Maker fingertip convenient and 
every recipe instantly available.

comes m

THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pl. D-53 

Am«ricon Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Enclose find $ 
me the items checked below

Q New Steel Menu Maker

for which you will send

$2.50

Cellophane Envelopes to 
Protect Your Recipes

( )Please indicate color combinations 
□ Red & White □ Black & While

Q 10O Cellophane Envelopes 
□ 250 •' ........................

1.00
- . 2.00

— COMBINATION OFFER —

□ New Steel A^nu Moker ond 180 Cellophane 
Envelopes

Sorry, no shipments fo' Canada or foreign countries. 
If you five in New York City, add 2% for Sales Tax.

Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope Into which you con place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes are water-resistant and 
greaseproof. They con be filed so easily 
and are so practical thot our readers have 
purchased 30 miliion of them. $1.00 a 
hundred or 250 for $2.00.

$4.00

NAME.
Please Print

STREH.

I CITY. 20NE___ STATE
L
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tic- f IHM-ize YOUR HOME 
WATER SUPPLY

LI
li]

(BfKiiiM on page 52) (Begins on page 58)ss/m.

—and do likewise. And of course, 
you can undo all your good work if 
you cram your freshly ironed things 
into closets and cupboards and draw
ers so poorly arranged that every
thing is bound to muss in them!

bow to make a decoration which 
doubles as a source of light—but you 
could use almost any greens and small 
fruits—or clusters of nuts, brightly 
painted. 4. Our Chiao Tzus, a cen
turies-old Chinese holiday treat, make 
filling, and very satisf>ing. hors 
d'oeuvres which will keep 'em guess
ing. They are pastry, filled with a 
provocative mixture of pork and 
water chestnut for apple i and cooked 
like a dumpling. For additional crisp
ness. saute after boiling. (See recipe, 
page 72) 5. What's better than 
a gingerbread man? whole family 
of same! The family stands in a 
basket, supported by chopped florists' 
foam (bought at your florist’s), and 
backed up by any evergreens, 6. It 
would be hard to find a better dish to 
serve the night before Christmas than 
this very fancy-pants (or fancy- 
socks) meat loaf. And the best of it 
is that we gave every bit as much 
consideration to its taste as to its 
looks, mixing in a liberal amount of 
sherry and other palate-teasers to 
make it really Epicurean. The ruffle 
which tops it is mashed potatoes, and 
the socks are the same trusty spuds, 
garnished with green pepper and pi- 
miento. (Recipe, page 72.) 7. For 
generations, the Germans have made 
capital of the good looks of their 
Christmas cookies on this kind of 
loop tree. Here, the base is an ordi
nary small-tree holder, the tnmk a 
dowel wrapped in tinsel or garland 
rope, and each of the two loops is 
made of two interlocking wire circles 
(could be coat hangers), wrapped in 
tinsel. Strings, wrapped around loops, 
arc held in place with cellophane tape, 
and at the end of each string, the 
same kind of tape secures cookies, 
candies, and little wax candles (which 
should never be lit). To make it au
thentic. don't omit the striped flag 
and the star at the top. 8- Fruit 
Cuties are made from oranges (or 
apples). With a very sharp paring 
knife or razor blade, cut away the 
rind of the fruit to leave a heart- 
shaped “face" of white membrane. 
When the fruit has dried a bit. make 
features with India ink and lipstick. 
A bobby or small hairpin secures the 
giddy headpieces. When finished, 
mount on three colored picks. 9. For 
sheer beauty and a subtle variation 
of the traditional Christmas colors.

TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOl'R IRONER

With the proper maintenance there 
is literally no “wear out'’ to this 
wonderful appliance.

Keep the shoe clean. If anything 
like starch sticks to it. clean it off 
immediately. But use only a fine, fine 
abrasive and a wet cloth. The shoe 
should be waxed occasionally with 
beeswax, paraffin, or wax paper.

Keep the muslin cover spotless. It 
should be washed whenever it is dis-

glassessparkle...ifettse ttoa,... in the suds ...the water is palatahie 
...t can trothfulfysay / don’t know
what / would do without my ins."

San Piego, Calif.

EVIS Cotolytic 
Wot*r Corr*<t<on 
it th* FINEST 
and MOST ECO
NOMICAL 
Tr«atm«nt 

M* t hod.

The
BEST THING 

that'i happened 
to WATER since it 
was put on TAP \

f rn.colored. If it seems to get scorched, 
check yourself to be sure you are re
leasing the shoe each time you finish 
ironing an article. In other words, 
don't expose the ironing surface un
necessarily to the heated shoe. Watch 
those temperature settings, too.

Keep the padding fluked up. It mats 
down after a time, reducing the cush- 

: ^ j ioning effect between shoe and iron- 
^ j ing surface. There is a simple way to 

' do this riuffing-up job—use your 
• diyer. Read your instruction book 

to find out bow to replace the pad
ding.

fVK tliainfes icah frtw 
ami water fctaltn . . . 

KCIfSfrO(rT...BBrf wMacti 
tfcr Ifiltm awaaaathr.

end/AfLAND EVIS MFC. CO.

0*M» RVM
SOLO ON 90-OAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

The electric cord should never be
j left dangling after the ironer is un- 

plugged. Either coil it up or replace 
it in the space provided for its stor
age. Always plug directly into a wall 
outlet, too—not into a lamp socket 

j or into an extension cord, 
f Casters should be kept free of lint 
' to keep their mobility.

Tahe care of the cabinet. U’liile

i Oft BOY! 
tfSBASY

TO PUT Off
co^e td/dtmet
So Attractive... 60 right...for today’s 1 
casual living, buffet suppers, informal \ 
entertainment. The sparkling bright
ness of the charming hand-blown glass 
Carafe adds a cheerfxil, friendly note, keeping the ironer free of dust, don’t
The cleverly designed Tripod Warmer forget to brush off that cabinet, too.
keeps coffee hot and delicious. Long- . . ,• -n i. 1buriing candle lasts 10 hours. Makes ^ appliance wax will help.
an atUaciivt and unusual g\jt—sure to Manufacturers' instructions should
be appreciated. be followed if oiling of any parts is
12-cup Carafe, gift boxed, complete ! recommended. Service problems will 

Tripod Wanner.................... $5.00

KEEPS COLD OUT 
SAVES FUEL

'mostdD

ir't tha parfaci waetharitripping. Cordlika ond 
pliobla, Mortila goal on in a jiHy. withoul teoli 
or tocki. Anyona —avan Junior.—con prois 
it in place around windows, door$, rransomi, 
boMboards. Coinai oft aoilly in iprittg. Hundreds 
of otifOr plugger.uppar uses tha year around. 
3 pocko8as~29c conloini aneugh lor I windowj

be eliminated in most cases if proper ; >Bc lor a. $i.2s lor 5 or 6 windows. Higher
wast of Rockias and Conodo. Gat Morlita at 

‘ storas or writa lor circulor. J. W. MOATELL CO-, 
; S24 Burch $t„ Konkokaa, III.

with
8 and 16-cup Carafes also available.

Extra Tripod Warmers $1.00 
Matching 2-cup Carafettes for 

SL60.

care is given the ironer.

individual oerving
Seta from S3.M.

guaronr*a(f ogoinar br*okag«

GAY GIFT IDEA " 
INLAND dinnerwore

by GENERAL AMERICAN
French Provincial lazy 
suean Table Server.
Cruett for vinegar and 
oil, shakers for salt and 
pepper, mustard jar with 
stainless steel spoon. All of blown glass 
with sprightly aluminum caps. The set 
complete, gift boxed

this centerpiece was done on an an
tique pewter plate. The materials are 
juniper. California pepper with its 
pink berries, lady apples, fiorelli

Serve beautifully—never worry about 
breakage. Mcladur is made of mela
mine, the tough, hard plastic and is 
•guaranteed against chipping, crack
ing, breaking—for one year in normal (Christmas-pears). and Taxus (yewi. 
use. 6 lustrous colors, stain and fade- We shellacked the fruits for greater 
proof. Starter sets, serving items and brilliance, but this should not be done 
open stock at leading stores. if fruit is to be eaten. Stack greens

Write for circular in center, use fruits around them, and

CHRISTMAS PLACE CARD: This 
“cutie pie** is a marshmallow pasted 
on cardboard and encircled with a 
strip of red crepe paper, gathered. 
Porcupine spears have been coated 
with Holiday Blue ll cup head 
bluing mixed with cup water), 
coated with clear nail polish, and 
sprinkled with silver glitter.
Colored Ciiristmas beads adorn tips 

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 90

S9.00

Alto othor handtotn* INLAND occassorias for 
grocioM living at yovr favofito stara.

INLAND GLASS WORKS
DIvicion of Club Aluminum Praduets Co. 

6101 Wasf 65th Stroal, Chicago 3U

place pepper berry in curving lines to 
tie the high point and the focal point 
of the arrangement together.

PLASTICS DIVISION

Geoenl American Tmnsportotiefi Corporoliaa
13S South Le Salle Sirott * Chlcage N, ilSneh
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Twenly-four yearn ago, the December American Home
deKcribed <left) the little hoane which wan then.
and until she died last winter, the home of Ruth
Stordevant, long managing editor of Country Life
in America. Again it interentn ua for, since July,
it has been the home of our Horticultural Editor
Ned Seymour, who telU more of its history

When
•food
sticks

Eggs, macaroni, mush, potatoes, 
rice, gravies, sauces, pudding, 
batter, casseroles . . . any of the 
foods that stick, TUFF^' cleans
right off.Cleans pots and pans, china and 
silver, pyrex, baking dishes . . . 
anything food sticks to, TUFFY 
cleans but never scratches.

TUFEYy rights, this story should be told by the “little
house itself, for I am but the grateful second
beneficiary of all it so generously affords, and I 

know its early history only at secondhand. Here lived cleans it offmy friend and my colleague when, two score years ago. 
I was on the staff of Country Life and The Garden

-thenMagazine which later became The American Home.

rinses clean ifselfHere she lived alone, yet not alone, for always there
one or more great Danes. (Incidentally, my own 

first Dane, and later a St. Bernard, came from
were

her.) Here she planted and tended flowers and shrubs
—natives and old-fashioned sorts in keeping with the 
rustic informality of the setting. Here she kept house, 
read, worked, received her friends, and filled her days 
with quiet, unspectacular, but useful activities.

clean
staysAnd now, after a quarter of a century. I am privi

leged to occupy this little haven and to try, in some clean
ways, to emulate its former owner’s way of life and 
her enjovTTient of its advantages and charms. The great 
Danes are gone, but “Peter,” of vague ancestry but 
gentle disposition, is a constant, faithful companion. 
I hope the plants and trees will continue to brighten 
the seasons, along with some I brought from my pre
vious home (for 41 years) in another, now urbanized 
part of Long Island. My housekeeping efforts will be 
cruder, no doubt, but no less sincere in their endeavor 
to do justice to the little house. And. surrounded by 
beloved books and prized pictures that compete with 
\icws of woods, hills, and trees, with my father's and 
my grandfather's desk to work at. and a fireplace to 
sit before (and. I hope, share with kindred souls)r I 
humbly hope, for a space, to contribute my bit to the 
progress of horticulture and humanity. , . . And so 
the little house starts again a story of service in terms 
of shelter, comfort, hospitality, and peace.

AT YOUR
FAVORITE
GROCER'S

iC*'

. I./M
tHC CMicMFOt Yurrv cahaua.
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^tpLO/^'C MMf

NEEDN’T LOOKUFILONG HAFPiNiss glows in the charming warmth of the Tracy 
kitchen with its lustrous stainless steel sink and counter tops, 
its gleaming white base and wall cabinets. Stainless steel softly 
reflects the gay colors of draperies, walls, flooring and accessories. 
Its polished surfaces cannot stain, mar, blemish, or show wear.
No chipping, cracking, crazing, warping or scorching. Simple 

cleaning preserves its jewel-like brilliance. Ycf Tracy st(Unless 
steel is priced like ordinary porcelain.
iXTtA CONViNiiNCi is yours — in Tracy base and wall cabinets. 
Double-waD. door and drawer fronts fit perfectly, permanently. Never 
a warp or sag — never a snag or splinter. Sound-deadened, doors

and drawers open and close smoothly, 
quietly. Adjustable shelves provide 
spacing to individual needs.
FiMlNiNt CHOICI speeds the trend in 
modem kitchens to Tracy stainless 
steel — lifetime beauty, gentle manners, 
and work-saving advantages. Featured 
by prominent stores, Tracy products 

famous for “sky high quality 
at down to earth prices." Ask for 
dealer names and your copy of —
"f'm SmnHmmidal About Kitchong,

are

II

EDGEWATER STEEL COMPANY 
Pirtsburgh 30, Pa.

Roro-^om

The ROTO-ROOTER Serviceman 
has both the equipment and 
"know-how" to Razor - Kleen 
clogged sewers and most all 
types of house drains.

»oro.
SOOTr INTERIORS* CAN BE DECORATIVE'.] 

In tliM atorage wali in a 1
dreaaing room, the interiors of 
the doufM have been treated to 
llie wallpaper which appears 
elaewljerc in the bedroom. The 
woodwork is painted a pale aqua 
—the paper is deep plum with 
bold aqua motif. Top drawer of 
man's buiil-io chest is divided 
to hold ties and handkerchiefs

with hIs electric ROTO*ROOTER Machine he can 
remove the toughest sewer stoppages without needless 
digging; clean clogged kitchen, bathroom, floor drains 
. . . even down spouts.

MOU^ OMMS
I i’****'^ Look for ROTO-ROOTER, white section, your 

phone book. Or write 4m FREE folder. 
Francftisas Avarfobfe fn Seme Leca/fttes

ROTO-ROOTER CORP., D«pt. A-39. Des Moims 14. Iowa

ftOVh
itoomr

stwtesteviCiA NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY
THF A'^i^RICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 19:
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THE QUESTIONS WOMEN ASK MOST:

Will a dishwasher
A STORAGE WALL CAN LOOK 

LIKE A HANDSOME OLD CHEST: 

Thitt one, at the dining end of 
a Texas living room, resembles 
a Spanish antique, bat was 
carpenter-built. Its imposing 
appearance resnlu from rlever« 
not costly tricks. What looks 
like hand-carving ia merely double 
rows of flat molding. Within 
each square, an oblong pull adds 
to the decorative effect. One 
section conceals a pas>^through 
to the kitchen, and below it 
are trays for table linens

Will I have to 

hand-rinse my 

dishes first?

Will it hold Will it dry
my dinner dishes.. 

and pots ond pans?
my dishes

thoroughly?

4 ".d

^^u’U be pleased with all the answers to these questions 

...if it’s a KitchenAid Automatic Dishwasher. You 
load a complete dinner service for 8 or more—plus pots and 
pans—in a KitchenAid! It’s the first dish-washer with two 
independently sliding dish racks and with an adjustable 
upper rack for greater capacity. And no pre-rinsing is needed 
with a KitchenAid... a dual strainer handles fine food 
waste and filters wash and rinse water. Just load 'em and 
forget ’em... the large, exclusive Hobart wash arm revolves 
to power wash all your tableware. It takes off lipstick, 
sticky foods, tough grease...all tough-to-wash elements.
And KitchenAid drying is the most thorough because 
exclusively designed separate motor and blower fan 
forces heated air over all tableware—your dishes 
are sparkling clean for your next meall

FUNCTIONAL can

.-4

iT' TV

an

A if it’sI
a KitchenAid!”

Automatic ft Dishwasher

THEY CAN LOOK AS WELL AS THEY BEHAVE: Storage Walls of thc
type shown above and at the far left are not inexpensive, 
even when carpenter-built—but the man who owns one will tell you 
that they are worth every cent that they cost. However, too often, 
the good planning stops with the interiors, when a little more 
thought, and very little more cash, can make them as attractive 
as this one. The trick? A simple motif of half-round molding plus 
square door pulls to give great distinction to ordinary flush 
doors. Interiors were planned for milord and milady, with places 
to hang shirts, suits, and dresses, each measured so that no 
space is wasted below them. Carefully calculated compartments 
were made especially for hats and for handbag.s. The shoe rack 
has sloping shelves for better visibility and accessibility.

KitehenAi'd
Homs DIshwokher

Division of Th« Hobarf
Manufacturing Co..

Troy, Ohio

in Canada,
wrifo 175 Goorgt Siroot,

Toronto 1.

^ i. KltcheqALd
^ The FincM Made...by«ap;

Doto: Dorothy Monroe

Tha World's Largost Manoheturor of Food, Kitchen and Dishwashing Machines
IE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1953



0^ the KNAPP 0MONARCH Qa«en Anne's lare, dainty roadside 
dower, retains its larelike 
delicacy when dried. To dry, hang 
heads down, in a warm, dry placeAUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

/J-J^/^IS THE WORLD’S FINEST

DEEP FRYER HOW TO MAKE 
QUEEN ANNE’S 

S/LVER STARS

AND ALL-PURPOSE TABLE COOKER

OCEP SUES ... lo crisp 
brown pcrfenion.

Our artists’ souls always respond 
lo the appeal of a palette, so with 
thoughts of Christmas uppermost.COONS COMPLETE MEAL... right 

ai the table. we decided to use its decorative
Your complete chef . . . not only deep fries. form for a centerpiece. Paint a
but cooks an entire meal automatically ■ . - vivid Yuletide color, and use a
and serves as a baker, steamer, blancher . . . 'horseshoe*' made of a wire coat
just what you've always wanted for a buffet- hanger strung with Ping-pong ballschafing dish, too. Grand for making popcorn

'cemented together) and a gay(makes more chan 3 quarts with commercial
Christmas greeting in red. Screw 
on three litlle star-shaped cookie

speed and efficiency). Just set the dial . . . the
-KM- Chefster cooks the meal and keeps the
food warm until you're ready to serve! Corn- tins to serve candies, and add
piece with all attachments . . ■ nothing else 99three striped candy-cane “candles■UFFET-CHAFING . . . makes en

tertaining simple... efforticse. to buy.

Colorful, 70 page book with every Chefster.
An exciting guide to magic meals containing See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 90
299 taste-tempting recipes.

EASY AS A DISH TO 
CLEAN ... only the Ml- 
Cbefaler has the round, 
removable, eanicary 
Thermo pan. Wash it with 
your dishes,..wipes clean 
in seronds.

FAMILY TREAT... for TV and 
snacklime enjoyment. HOW TO MAKE 

YOUR OWN 
CENTERP/ECE© monarch'6 MISiOURl

BETTER PRODUCTS FOR BETTER LIVING

AMAZINQ MULTSFLORA ROBS U LOW U

LIVING FENCES 5L
I Beautify yoorboma with dense Feme hed««, At loweost 
I —M little as b: afoot. Write todsv for FR&E Catalov 

WHITTEN NURSERIES. •(« SOS. BmUEMAN. MICHIGMI This easy-does-il centerpiece looks 
mighty attractive on your dining 

table or buffel and adds to the 
conviviality if you fireproof it— 

and if you use tall candles and 
don't let them burn down too far. 

Base is a piece of scrap plywood 
with holes bored for candles and 

greens. Two blocks of wood, about 
1" X 3", make the legs. Spray base 
with fireproofing compound and 

insert any number of candles and 
in any design you wish. Arrange 

fireproofed greens lo cover board

I

HYPON^
wtusu plant FOOD ^”***^T« Hyqi^'

AND DIRECT FROM MILL$2150 UP
YOU SAVE items which help make today's 
buildiog coat expensive; high labor cost, 
cootnetor'f pM^t, overhead, insurance, ar
chitect's fees. Cut-to-Fit eliminates usaal 
lumber and material waste, also costly mis
takes. Anyone can assemble. Simple, easy- 
to-follow plans and etch part numbered. 
Complete with all lumber, roohng, nails, 
glass, hardware, paint, doors, windows. 
Frei^t paid. Low-cost plans sold separately 
if desired. Homes and Floor Plans.

Glows Betler Plants in Soil, Sand or Water

simply ahMlr* 9fid ■maHt aM y«vr kauM pWrtt, gora»fi flewpri, khrub*
•nt lawn. iMdi iAitwitly. If a«il»r canb 

tapfh tai>4 SI f*, I B. Mphm 100 Oil

t
V

I' CMrulwd by

HYDROFONIC CHfM. (0., C«wn. »->-*•

CAR SNOW PLOW
CLEARS ROADS I DRIVEWAYS

S EASY FAY FLANS 
COLOR CATALOG r4 _______  SeMd^

urnttumHALMIL^TIRIIItR to. J - 
DtM- A.H. 123 Bay City. Mich. .

IS
o. 1-

0
Vi)70
Ans«u» Caul..1 Ri Lui
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spray with aluminum paint irom a 
8pray-type ronlainer. While wet, dip 
heeds into silver. )cold, or colored 
glitter, which will stick to paint

We arranged our ‘'silver stars ’ « 
a low bowl with a pin-type flow 
holder. For variety we added 
silvered rones and seed pods

• >I’

-/.•■■A V.• i ■«Z3of

I
.,r\to get

$ li.

clothes )

dirty... A

•c

Rose-trellis tree ia a good gift for
a Green Thumb. Tree is rose trellis, 

base is roiled garden hose. Attach rose
catalogue, markers, pruning shears. ^od Hounktaping

labels, pencil, spray box, book on
growing roses, local garden club data

***** ***® woy

to keep ’em deem!

c HOME LAUNDRY

Make a mobile of 
lightweight Bristol board, 
bright paint. String w ith 
thin black string: a ent- 
oul randy cane, striped red; two stars, 
one white, one colored, interlocked 
by slots; two trees, mounted like star; 
add a gay sock. Mount all and hang

WASHERS AND GAS DRYERS

Comes washday, and it’s you against the whole family! How 
stay on top? It's easy with a Companion Piece laundry, Hamilton's 
exciting new Automatic Washer and new 1954 Dryer. Careful, 
though! If you're shopping for easier washdays, don’t settle for 
less than a Hamilton!

l/suL*i£i^ —

toMORE ON PAGE «0

Companion Pieces 
for your laundry 
by HamiltonLoundering eff|.
New Automatic Washer

with gentle, fhornugh Soi/- 
Seekluf AciloH giver you 

ihe deaiieit wash in town. Fully automatic Selecta-CycU 
Caniral tailors washing to any load. For effortless swto- 
matic agitator washing, tee the new Hamilton first]

ciency laborotory-
proven by nuclear
scientists! Only 
Hamilton offers this 
proof. So let your 
Hamilton Dealer 
show yog how 
c/ofhes come c/eon 
in a Hamilton!

S.5. Washcloth: Roll four green cloths 
into tubes with paper sheet inside. 
Stitch. Make sides two deep—join at 
ends. Add cnrtain-riag portholes.
For funnels, roll two white cloths; 
stitch und sew inside “ship.'* Add 
flags at each end. Bind funnel tops 
and body of boat with ^-in. ribbon

!E AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1953

Doll laundry bag: For bag, 
three towels along selvages. Leave 
12 in. open in center of back for 
zipper, and 2 in. on side seams for 
inserting hands. Gather top to 
form neck. Make head and hands 
from washcloths; stuff with 
Embroider features; use yarn hair

New Automatic Got Dryer by Hamilton, the ariginator 
of automatic clothes drying! Quick, gentle Carrier- 
Current drying . . . tunihine freshneii with the ^'va- 
K-Day l.amp . . . amazing Fahri-Dial temperat

sew

ure con-
rol. Get all iheic headstart feature*—gel n Hamilton!

tAe. filka whs nujuke aidBm&Oc wodAda^

cotton.
HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY • TWO RIVERS 12, WISCONSIN

79



Especially for Christmas, this textnred plastic table co%'er 
in briichtest red. ^reen, and gold on white, makes a festive 

background for holiday dining. Six plain green matkins, to 
use the year round, and 54" x 72" cover, S4.49, 

(Below) Wide-eyed cats and sequin stars on enchanting 
wrapping paper, with navy-blue or pink backgrounds. You ran 

buy ribbon to match or to contrast. Three sheets of the 
paper, $1, the ribbon is 25^ for 15 feet

Everything to wrap gifts in one
handy dispenser box-—100 ft. each of
silver-striped paper, tinsel, twine.
tissue, plus 60 ft. of ribbon. $3.50

Ceramic gift boxes with bright
ribbons and small detachable
ornaments. They hold Christmas
flowers or greens on your table
or mantel. The smallest, about $5

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

THE SILEX CO. HARTFORD, CONN.

.A o9

PUTUPYOURTREE.

4CHRISTMAS TREE
stonds stsody with- 
«ul upper! while you 
edjuu Krews.
Eliminates Fire 

Hazard of 
Dry Tree

Keeps tree fresh and green. Holder Is all steel 
Inure your lomily's safety.

Christows Tree Holder by (EKCO
-well-shaped mugs, ashDime-store glasi

trays, tumblers, cruets—can be filled
with usable inexpensive items to makeI Kapublk Modal)

IKCO FIOOUCTS COMPANY, Chie«te 3*. Ht
AUo told in Canada by Ekco Productt Compony 

(Concdo) Ltdv Toronto

friendly greetings to people with whom
you don't exchange real presents. Not one
of those shown here costs more than $1
to assemble, complete

/
/ TflADinONAL Some suggestions: Homemade jelly io

a glass tumbler on individual jellyi!- ORI

dish. Or take a set of small punch

MODERN cups, filled with crisply wrapped mints
and perched on a paper tray. A cruet
filled with your pel salad dressing—use
cotton and paper scraps to turn the

Uloodisi stopper into a Santa face. Placeuve.* cigarettes and mutches on an ash tray;OR trim with ribbon, candy cane, and
WAR  ̂

BY WATERTOWN
other glittery things. Choose a
well-shaped tall glass and fill it

-voila, a gift!with hard candietNew at your favorite deportment 
store. Guaranteed dinnerwore . . . 
mode of Melmac.

Write for FR££ illustrated folder Sea "Where Credit Is Due" on page 90

THE WATERTOWN MFG- CO.
600 PORTER $T„ WATERTOWN. CONN.

THE M\£RICAN HOME. DECEMBER, 195.
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An ordinary copper scoarer nn-makes 
into this gay wrapping. Unravel yonr 

srrubber to fit, then decorate with 
bright beads attached with dny bows. 

Top-notch with bow or clamp of beads

«"

Copper foil, a sharp-edged
cutting implement, glne, and

a few t^quins and snippets
and you’ll do these clever

decorations for tree or a
table in no time at all.
(1 ) Rudolph sports

diamond eye, a red nose.
glittery tips to his antlers.

Attach earrings with tiiread.
(2) Curl tailfeathers around
pencil, add two bright beady

eyes. Serrate wing edges.
draw on other markings

(3) Cut out curved strips of foil
for tail and wing, paste on, then
scalier colored >equin.s onto the
body. Cute a» place card any time
of year. well as on Christmasas

tree or packages. (4) Parisian
■‘pompons*’ are finger-tip-sized
clumps of a kitchen scourer. The
ribbon bow sits gaily on topknot, 

be used to liaiig thiscan one

Doto; Mortho Weothwrd>ao

(5) Frolicsome little fawn still
aporu his baby spots! Use light
sequins for them, and glue on.Wisps of silver tinsel make

lifelike tail for this dearl I

liE AMERICAN HOME, DECEAABER, 1953
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A Gift Twice
Blessed

t

L.\RRV SULUVA^I
R05AUNOE...j-piece
place setting $10.70...

i
holiday gift that not only is 
highly seasonable and appropriate 
but also serves the twofold pur

pose of carrying a message of beauty 
and warmth to the recipient, and of 
helping a most deserving cause, is 
the Della Robbia Christmas wreath 
pictured above. These wreaths are 
made by the juvenile citizens of the 
Boys Republic, at Chino. Califorrtia, 
where they were originated 30 years 
ago when Mrs. Margaret Fowler, with 
the help of two artistically minded 
boys of the community, fashioned one. 
Following the style of the fifteenth- 
century ceramic Della Robbias in
troduced by Andrea and Luca Della 
Robbia in Florence. Italy, these mod
em living wreaths are fabricated of 
redwood foliage, seed pods, cones, and 
various colorful small fruits—all 
products of the Pacific coast region, 
collected, cleaned, and sometimes

painted or otherwise processed by 
young craftsmen of the Republic.

Thus, in a dramatic way, the in
spiration and ingenuity of two ar
tisans of ancient Italy have leapt the 
centuries to contribute very prac- 
tidally and materially toward the suj>- 
port of a nonsectarian, nonprofit, boy- 
govemment community with no state 
or church affiliations. Made up of 
youths of high school age who are 
homeless or from broken or disor
ganized homes, the Republic occupies 
a 240-acre farm near Pomona.

The wreaths are sent out on order 
to every state in the Union and to 
many foreign countries; the customer 
and recipient lists include names of 
social, political, business, and cul
tural leaders. Uniquely American in 
its self-reliant aspects, one of these 
wreaths is literally “a gift within a 
gift” to give or to receive.

one of the mony exqui
site patterns ovoiloble
In Baker and Four sets.

Write for name of
nearest dealer;
pleose enclose 25c ' 
lor collectors' book
let on Hovllond. ;

Baker and Four sets. You buy ^ place settings 
and you get the "baker" (serving dish) fr^

... a start-right-in-using set of 21 Havitand-perfect 
pieces. See the dealer displaying this 

Baker and Four card.
■ ^

four.

Haviland & C°
t N CO e PO It AT CD

270 Park Ave., New York 17

Eoeh plee* i#ltl(Hi eontlth of dlnnor plat*, dosMrt or lalod plot*, butt*r plot*, cap and tgucT.

; (Begins on page 28)

xvilh oxcdiisivft l>V>OIC.V\IU: ing in the title role a very great in
terpreter, Boris Christoff. The others, all 
effective. Issay Dobrowen conducts glow
ingly (HMV).

MOZART—Cost Fan Tutte with an all- 
Metropulitan cast, including Steber, Tbe- 
bom, Peters, Tucker, Guarrera. and Al- 
vary, plus the Met orchestra and chorusi 
under Fritz Stiedry (Columbia). Twoj 
words for this—utter charm.

Boheme.

phony for Strings. The joys of LP, what?
ORAHMS—Variations on a Theme of 

Haydn—Toscanini and the NBC (RCA 
Victor). No other rendering approaches 
thb, nor does any other rendering ap
proach the accompanying item, el- 
car’s Enigma Variations.

MOZART—Symphony So. 40, in C 
Minor, K.SSO, and Symphony No. 35 in 
D Major, KJ8S {Hafner)—Bruno 
Waiter and the Philharmonic-Symphony 
(Columbia). A special occasion, Mr. 
Walter’s 77th birthday, affords us this 
release. .\nd a beauty it is, not only 
musically, but also in respect to the 
purity of the sound. Several schools of 
thought about Mozart—is he an “Aus
trian Rossini” as Mr. Walter asks, or a 
man much more profound, a chronicler 
in music of the human tragi-comedy? 
Oddly enough, when Rossini was near 
death, someone a.skcd him who was the 
greatest of all composers. Rossini’s not- 
so-cryptic reply was: “Beethoven, but 
there is only Mozart."

STRAviKSEY—Piano Concerto with 
Soulima Stravinsky as soloist, while Papa 
Igor conducts the RCA Victor Sym
phony (RCA Victor). Here you get the 
Stravinsky of the ’20s. and you will 
notice that the Stravinsky personality 
hasn’t changed much—the same nervous 
rhythms, unexpected touches. Welt per
formed. and, to boot, two other Stra
vinsky works with it—Scherzo d la Russe 
and Rmsian Church Choruses.

TCHAIKOVSKY—Symphony No. <5 (Pa- 
thitigue)—Willem Fijrtwangler and the 
Berlin Philharmonic (RCA Victor). An 
old “78,” not yet given the LP treat
ment. No longer available in most shops 
—but I hope you can find it for, to me, 
it represents perfection.

OPERAS
MOt'SSORGSXY—Boris Godunoff—in 

the Rimsky-Korsakoff version, present-

Toscanini’slPUCCINI—La
NBC Symphony takes the honors, al
though Albanese and Peerce do right 
well (RCA Victor).

xtRoi—FalslaS, considered by many 
this composer’s greatest work. A well- 
balanced cast—a brilliant imper^onatio 
of Sir John by Giuseppe Taddei, ami| 
skillful singing by Lina Pagliughi and 
Anna Maria (ianali (Cetra).

OTHER MUSIC
BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET—in RAVEL'-

F Major Quartet and the G Mino. 
Quartet of debussy (Columbia). Bril-H 
bant music, brilliant performances. H 

CASALS PESTiVAi (Vol. Ill)—The ccle-^ 
brated cellist recorded at his Perpignai 
festival in 1951. Co-artists arc Svrkinl 
Schneider, and Istomin in a treasury oj 
BEETHOVEN pieces (Columbia). Surd; 
an album to excite fervent praise.

MACK HARRELL—Singing lyrics of dui

flioro is 
not liiiiii

«i* THE HEPPLEniinE—21iucit 

Panoramic Vision picture for widest 
viru'iuz ouzle. Full-door cabinet 
of haud-rubbcd molio*^au) vcuccr.%. 
in auflinitic traditional design.
Superb pi ifonnanee on I'Iff and V!/F.

S'
PARC, WOLST, PURCELL, MASSENET, an
Others (Remington). A discerning artis 
Mr. Harrell, who appreciates difference's 
in styles far better than most baritom's^l 
Brooks Smith gives ideal piano supper

CLAUDIO MU2IO—Finally on LP, On 
album of opera selections. Another 
songs by various composers, acrom^H 
panied by orchestra (Columbia).

And of course, there is always Rubi 
stein in chopik, Horowitz in chopin 
PROKOFIEFF. Serkin in Beethoven 
BRAHMS, Francescatti in any 
clas.sic, Solomon in Schumann.

n K'r 
than a

S I liO.MHKIU.-CANLSOX '

TfUvision models from $249.95 inrlndfng excise tax anil learranfy. lSlig:hll} 
higher in Siiuth and nV.r/) • sTROMacao.CAnL.soN comaanv. mocmester s n v

violi^H
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evenings, and more . . . playing and J
listening to the Hajnmond Organ with 
your family. For this is music so richly varied, so beau
tifully expressive that there is hardly room in a lifetime to know 
all that it has to offer.

And the remarkable thing is, that, within a month, even a begin
ner can play the Hammond Organ with feeling and grace. Thou
sands have done it. Just as those who played a little or a lot have 
found &esh inspiration and deeper satisfaction in playing this 
instrument.

You vvill measure the value of your Hammond Organ in other 
ways, too. It is relaxing. You can erase a week's worries and frus
trations in five minutes at the keyboard. Try it.

ing together, learning together and listening proudly as they play 
their first, feverishly-rehearsed home recital.

It can all begin this Christmas. For you and for them. And 
th()Ugh theyVe hardly hinted, you know how much they want a Hammond Organ.

The cost? \ou can own a Spinel Model Hammond Organ com
plete with built-in tone equipment and bench for $1285, f.o.b. 
Chicago. Many dealers offer terms of up to 3 years. As for space, 
a Hammond Organ will fit easily in an area four feet square.

For complete details about Home, Concert and Spinet Models— 
visit the Hammond dealer near you. Or, if you prefer, simply mail 
the coupon below.

r 'T

Hammond Ornan Company, 4206 W. Diversey Ave., Chicago 39, Ilk

\(lthout obligadon. plea^ send me information on the following 
Hammond Organ miMdels:

Q Spinet

Hammond Of(Gan

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE O Home n Church □ Concert

Name_-

Street

City Zone State............. .............
®ltla, HAMMOHD ORSItH COHrAHT it

L J
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For years after the red bows untied
m

(B«‘gin8 on nugc 42)

the picture s-feys clear and steady!» # •

Now for 1954, Sentinel adds P\f:ture Dej)tb CnntroJ to its famous 
Picture-Sca!cd performance for added realism and your greater TV 
enjoyinent.
Your good ta»towill prize Sentinel’s authentic styling—vour critical 
ear will welcome famous Studio Tone. Call your Sentinel dealer soonl-

Sentinel Radio Corporation, Evanston, Illinois

WirrfW S52-CM ifU$^raleit. $575,00. 27-inch xrrrn. frierj start al S17S.8S 
anil iticluih- Fi-dcnit Tax and otw vciir luarrantij on al) partt and pictum tube.

S«c "WiMre Credit
li Due” Oft po^e 90

Pattern 2010 has
a copper-clad “sink

Preinier Quality Radio and Televlaion for More Than a Quarter of a Century

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 90

• Once you’ve handled copper-clad building paper, you’ll dream up 
dozens of uses for it. Properly lacquered, it makes a good table 
surface, trims up home-built or unpainted furniture, or covers a 
shapely tray. And, of course, there’s nothing to prevent you from 
using part of the roll for its original purpose—flashing. Here are 
some suggestions: 1. For an impressive hood over range or fire
place. build a base, using “bending" plywood for curved surface 
and I X 2 for frame. Add scalloped apron. Cover with copper-clad 
paper attached with a good mastic. Garnish the w’all with our 
American Home Pattern rooster, easy to cut from tliis paper. 
2. Blueprint Pattern 2010 is our very popular “dry” sink wWch 
needn’t stay dry if you line the well with this material to make 
it a watertight planter box or a good place to keep soft drinks 
iced during a party. 5. Get a big effect for little cash by cover
ing any door with this copper-dad paper. Brass or copper up
holstery nails make the motif.

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1953M



Enjoy that

FEa BETTER
FeeliM

^ fiuMy Mother arid Child by 
contemporary American 
Betty Borroughtj Woudhouse. 
Privately owned original is 
made from driftwood—stone 
reproduction is finished to 
duplicate its texture and 
color. in. hif;h, $15MUSEUM

SCULPTURE Tbe Louvre owns originals 
of these Chinese MinR 
Dynasty fixtures of a 
mathemutiriun and a 
public Bteno^trapher. 
Reproductions are excellent 
■lone, or together as book 
ends. 8 in, high, $7.50 each

MARY E. MOA'ZE

Alka SeltzerFavorite at Washington’s National Gallery is 
Florentine marble Bust of a Boy by Desiderio 

daSettignano ‘about 1400K Reproduction, 
11 in. high. $27.50. At bottom of

BIAND

for
ACID INDIGESTIONpage, two

treasures from the Metropolitan: Bowl is an 
Etruscan kunlh4iros i about SOO B.C.). Cast

stone reproduction has quality of original's 
fine black pottery and is equipped with 
watertight metal liner. 6 in. high, $7.50. 

Re]>rodurtion of liorse from a great Greek 
period i about 470 B.C.) raptures bronze 

original's grace and majesty. 16 in. high, $50

Be wise. Alkalize with alka- 
SELTZER. Instant alkalizing ^ '
action soothes and settles 
your stomach. Feel better 
FAST- with alka-seltzer,

^ .

and it's aUo FIRST AID for
HEADACHE

COLD DISCOMFORTS 
MUSCULAR ACHES

li
ood sculpture used to be only for millionaires—or for 
the public in parks or museums, for sculpture is the 
costliest of all the arts. So most of us had to be con

tent with giftie shoppe banalities, or dead-looking plaster 
casts of masterpieces—or no .sculpture at all. No more, 
thank goodness, for faithful facsimile reproductions of 
sculpture in the Louvre, the Metropolitan, and other great 
museums are now yours for from $2 to $50—those we 
illustrate, and many more, From a mold made from the 
original, the reproduction is cast in an especially formu
lated powdered stone, then colored to resemble the origi
nal bronze, stone, wood, or whatever. The museums that 
own the originals must approve the quality of the 
ductions. You may buy them at your local 
directly from the enterprising manufacturer.

See "Where Credit 1$ Duo'

OISFIAT A*
ALL MUO STORIS

MIIEJ LAeORATOSIJS, INC., ELKHARI IND.

repro- 
museum or

on page 90

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

gravely
• Snowblower
• Snow Plow
SNOWBLOWER 
4'ft. deep 
swath. Adjustable throw. 
SNOW PLOW. 48"

moves 
snow. 28"

width, adjustable to left, right, straight 
ahead.
Choose tbe tools you need for your jobs— 
atl y**r 'romid—from the 21 tools pow
ered by the 5-HP Gravely Tractor. Oot 

—^ tractor, with attachments for
every lawn, garden, field 
farm jobf
Write for Big. FREE Booklet, 

■power vs Dtudgcry"l

GRAVELY TRACTORS. INC.
BOX 1213

or

DUNBAR. W. VA.
AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1953
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KNOW-HOW. American
Homk Patterns provide all

anyone needs to perhirin such
varied feats as cementing a walk.
deroratin^ a fancy rake, building
a chest even Chippendale would
approve. Oor Blueprint Patterns
are working drawings for

rkshop enthusiasts. Some arewo
listed opposite; other patterns.
on page ')0. to

•with our compact, spiral-bound CookK BOON TO A COOK
flat. Old and new cooks both will appreciateBooklets. They open out

recipes, one to a page, and each faced bythe sleek format and sound
vitamins and caloriesfull-page illustration. Each recipe tells preparation time, servings,

(except cakes!). Six booklets, six subjects to choose from. 101 recipes in each. $1 per

AMERKMTh(

HOME
AMERICAiN

- MENU VARIETY with 
steel Menu Maker 

' file for the 3" x 5" recipes 
from A.H. (or for file

our5. ART AND CHRISTMAS SENTIMENT in the form 
this fnll-color reproduction of an original painting 

of the Nativity, suitable for framing. Colors glow like a 
mosaic. Picture is 9%" x I0%". Price, without frame, 23^)

of : •*cut , \
cards). Cut-out recipes are 
tlius really used, and clip 
to the lid while in work. Red 
and white or black and white.

\
\

5%~ X 11)1^". $2.50 (L'JS. only)
ss



• Please check the itemii yon wish to order in the
little sqnares at the left below. Add the amount
and send as your check or money order for the
total, and don't forizet to add 3% sales tax if you
live in New York City.

COOK BOOKLETS
Q 1. 101 Meats $1.00
Q 2. 101 Casseroles 1.00
□ 3. 101 Cokes 1.00
□ 4. 101 Pies 1.00
□ 5. 101 Solods 1.00
n 6. 101 Ovickies 1.00
Q 7. Set of 6 Cook booklets 6.00

AMERICAN HOME BOOKS
patterne,^ all well worth making; a how-to book for home handy men; two books of lovely interiors, 

with color; a book of house plans; a practical American Home Gardener. $1 each. Or j;ive 
Your Dream Home scrapbook—a loose-leaf portfolio for a collection of idea clippings. 35^

a Q 8. Pattern ftook 1.00
□ 9. How-lo-do-it Book iM
Q 10. 210 American Home Interiors 1.00
Q II. 2$1 Amertcon Home Interiors 1.00
Q 12. Book of House Plans 1.00
(~~| 13. The American Home Gardener 1.00

A.H. Bin CERTIFICATES, Q 14. Your Dream Heme Scrapbook

redeemable for any of
AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKERour offerings, including all

patterns, blueprints, or Q 15. Steel recipe file box 2.50
(check color desired]house plans. Tell us how
f~) red and white

many certificates you want. Q black and white
and the amount of each. (Sorry, no shipments to Conodo or foreign countries)
Send a check for the total.
and we'll mail you the CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES
certificates. You fill in Q 16. 100 envelopes

.. 1.00the lucky recipient's name 17. 250 velopes 2.00en
□ 18. envelopes at 1^ each

(Sorry, no shipments to Conoda or foreign countries)
TT

NATIVITY SCENEb 2n W [! » X » 5 r N 'P
.V .1. 22 2) 2r-22'21.24 ^ it.-?'

)0 3( - . ^

. 9 lO II
□ 19. Full-color reproduction .25

AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT PAHERNS
□ 20. Welsh Dresser (i^lldS)
□ 21. Gentlemen's Wardrobe (?j^ll94)
□ 22. Ladies' Wardrobe (^1195)
□ 23. Modern Buffet (J^i^l196)
Q 24. Outdoor Choir and Chaise (3^1262)
O 25. Cobbler's Bench (^1278)
Q 26. Sonia, Sleigh, Reindeer |^1328W)
Q 27. Colonial Sideboard (3$^1346]
Q 28. French Provincial Valances ()i$^l330]
□ 29. Hanging Wall Shelf (3^1^1347)
□ 30. Workbench (^2Q00WJ
□ 31. Tool Ponel (J^2001W) ....
□ 32. Cement Block Walk (j^2009W)
□ 33. Dry Sink (jjflaOIOVO
□ 34. Gun Cabinet (j^^2011W)

A 27 28 29 » 28 :
A I* k 1 L .ifTSK - 1.00i_yk«

> 1.00I
■ 8 9 0 2 j

^ to the house-proud,

1.00- s to II 12
ij- W '5 Ih 17 18 N

il 24 25
27 28 20 )0

0 b 17-9STIMULATION 1.00
■' A' 21 22 23 2i .502b2^ 2t 2- 28 29 ^ .5012 times a year, in the .il'LV .50—FnrPTCMimRform of gift subscriptions .502 3 4to American FIome. 1 yr^ ■ 5 6 JO

c 9' 10 il
to 17 18

2! 22 23 24 25-
.2- 29 30
TT.( KMUEft

0 /
JOil$2JO; 2 yrsn $4; 3 yrs.. 1C 0 14 i;'8 N A JO15. Four or more annual 25 2t .’7 JO

subscriptions cost |U0 JOII';!
per year. I Subscription .50

2 1. 4
^ 7 8 q 10 i;

z W 15 163.17 18

JOOrder Form, page 19) I

AMERICAN HOME GIFT CERTIFICATE
□ 35.

18 21 22 2i28 AJ « 2K S ^ 2IH21-22 - 23 24 25*f?’ 26 27 __ certificates at S
certificates ot $__

__ certificates at S
(pleose fill in amounts)

v28" 29

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Q 36. Please see detailed order form for tub* 

scriptions on page 19 in this Issue-

Print your name and address on the lines below. 
This coupon will be u.sed as a mailing label, 
please print plainly. Be sure to check each item 
you desire and send money order or check for total. 
Don't forget to add 3% sales tax if you live in 
New York City. Cut out the entire order form and 
mail it to:

80

USEFULNESS TO 
CUT-OUT RECIPES. Our

transparent cellophane 
envelopes preserve them. 
They slip over our 3" x 
5" recipes (or over any 
recipes you clip). 
Excellent to use with, 
or without, our Menu 
Maker. each; 250 for

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. 1253 
AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS. NEW YORK

Your Nunc

St.-eeT Adcre«

$2. (Sorry, for U.S. only) C.fy Zone Number State



DAMPPROOF
YOURLt. Col. R. R. Mvtxs

C«MC
M/Sct. Hubert L Lee T/ScT. R. 5. KE^^EUOBe 

OSMCUSA

In all, 104 men hnve wan the Medal of Honor in Korea. The men here 
Stand as representatives of them—and of all the service men and 
women to whose devotion we owe our security this Christmas of 19S3^

RASEMENT
Data: Robert Schorff

2. Make a permanent, vapor>sealed
floor by applying a layer of
asphalt rra>« bepare rovrrinf; or
55-lb. roll rm>rin(( over entire
ground area. Run material about
2-in. up walls. lap it 2-in. at
the aeama, and seal the latter
well with roofing cement

1. Earthen floors in basements
and rrawl spares often encourage

excessive water vapor which
perv ades the house to stain

ceilings, mildew wallpaper, and
commit other evils. First, leveltlieir CliristmaslA^li jar ois! ground, fill holes, tamp. Coat
walls with white cement paint

These are some of the bravest men on earth.

Yet these young holders of the Medal of Honor were never 
fighter? for the love of fighting. They are men of war with 
a dream of peace.

They want a world in which small wide eyes can gaze in 
rapture at a tinselled tree. Where a happy Christmas is a 
child’s inalienable right—because fear and force have at last 
given way to peace and law and goodwill.

They have fought ably for peace, with courage “above and 
beyond the call of duty.” Can we, at home, do something 

for it, too ?
Yes. Beginning now, each of us who earns can put some part 
of his earnings into United States Defense Bonds. For by 
these Bonds we make our own families secure, first of all. 
Then, out of the security of our families, we build the strength 

of America—to stay at peace in a world where peace still 
is only for the strong.

6. Spray or coal bills, joists, 
and sub-flooring with a wood 
preservative to prevent decay, 
rot, and insect damage—any 
woodwork already affected by 
decay should be replaced

5. Hot water pipes for heating 
and water system should be 
insulated too, to prevent excessive 
heat loss and condensation. Wrap 
cooled pipes with asbestos air-cell 
insulation and metal bands

★it*

9. Grade level should slope 
away from the foundation wall. 

If yours doesn't, add soil to 
bring up the level, then sod or 

plant grass seed to hold the 
embankment in place and 

prevent excessive absorption

You can invest in Defense Bonds best through the Payroll Savings Plan where you work or the Bond-A-Month Plan 
where you bank. Won’t you begin—today?

ns U.S, Gossmmsnl Jos* not psy for liit sJoertitemenl. It U JonsteJ by 
pabUtation in caoperotion <w(A ths Adsertisins Couneit 

•nd ths Jfacoun* Publitksr* Amsricn,

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. 1953



Something old,

• *

The Western Pines* contrib
ute to this happy marriage 
of colonial charm and mod
ern efficiency!

Conveniently built-in desk 
and cabinet, shelves, door
frames and doors reflect the 
versatility of the Western 
Pines. These easy-to-work 
woods lend themselves to 
any decorative treatment— 
and are receptive to all 
finishes.

See the Western Pines at 
your local lumber dealer.

3. In^tall battH or Llanketo of 
insulating material (vapor harrier 
ap) between joiHt» to keep damp 
from rest of honi«e. Support wiih 
8trip8 of wire meah cut 4 in. 
wider than epure between joistit, 
secured to them with wood deals

4. Cold-water pipes should be 
in.-<ulated to prevent condensation 
and the possibility of freezing 
in very cold weather. Use felt 
insulating material, or, if there 
is no danger of pipes freezing, 
wrup-on insulating tape the Western Pines ^ • IDAHO WHITE PINE

• PONDEROSA PINE
• SUGAR PINE

68 PHOTOGRAPHS SHOW YOU decoratmi, build- 
ing, and remodaling ideaa in the FREE booklet, 
“Ekcmanting Homes op Western Pines.” Write 
ior it to Western Pine Association, Dept. 211-F, 
Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

7. If you have bad 
through foundation walls, dig a 
trench around the foundation 
footing, and coat walls with 
asphalt. I.,et dry thoroughly, 
then refill trench

water seepage 8. A line of drain tile laid 
around the foundation and 
connected to a dry well will 
help solve a really serious 
drainage problem. Cover joints 
in tile with tar paper

to

Imagine... windows with
SCREENS THAT ROLL UP AND DOWN
Only Pella Windows come with built-in Rolscbeems 
that roll up and down like window shades. No pulling 
up or taking down screens, painting or storing. Pella 
Dual Glazing protects against win ter cold and summer heat 
and special weather-stripping seals draft-tight along all 
four sides of sash. Stock-aixe Pella units are completely 
factory-assembled. They can be combined into hundreds of 
exciting window arrangements. Send for FREE FOLDER.

ROLSCREENS 
The original 
ineonipieuous 
intida tcreens.10. Good circulation of air la 

essential. You need about 
2 sq. ft. of opening for each 
KKI linear ft. of foundati 
If you’re lacking screened 
above the grade level, it's a 
simple matter to install 
in each of the sidewalls

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

• ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. E-56. Pallo, Iowa

• Gbvtlewcn: please send FTiEE FOl.liEU
• on Wiiiduw Ideas and iiirortnalion on IVlla
J Wiedowswith Rou«:Br;F.''iaand Dn \LfjL\ziNC.

on.
vents

^ WOO0-"' %^

CASEMENT 
V^^^WaiDOWS ;

some
NSHE.
Aooaess.
CITV * ZONE,

,r.T*rr

Makari at fomeat PELLA ROLSCREENS • VENETIAN BLINDS • WOOD FOLDING DOORS
HE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1953
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I

Paitern Order FormjI

SbGOOD-ftr , . 1
CHRISTMAS Where Iredil

Is Due

I
I
I

PiMM allow 3 weeks for 
handling and moiling

!'Patterns contoin tracings, directions, color 
I guide, list of materials required)
!□ 1495 A new kind of pottern—this is 

I for 0 coke—o "House" caketo wish □ Hoppy Birlhdoy to 
someone you love

□ 1496 Another cake decoration pat
tern. Good for cny time of 
the veOf Bright fruit c!i«ter 

. with jCQlloped border
• □ 149T Strictly for the Christmos ond 

New Yeor's holidoys, this 
reindeer coke decorotion 
pattern is completely de
scribed with drowmgs for 
you to follow

!□ 1388 A handsome rooster to hong on 
I your wall. Full-s'zed cutout 25c
iQ 1392 Use your new sot of Christmas 

infs for these 4 hondsome 
rony-like flovrer pointings 30c 

in 1591 Here's a bold Penna. Dutch d^
sign to point on o large troy 3Cc 

How to re-rush o choir seot 
Step-by-step picture potlem.
Eosy to follow

Sfencit a woriderful Spencerian 
mon 
new
fains, or on onything else 
ycu would like to person
alize . -

I
I

I
I 25c!

I
I 25cTurns her head ^ I

as she walks; I
sits: stands;CHANDELIERS

Poge 40: Top. left, Litecraft Mtg. Corp, obove 
it, Ledlin Lighting, Irx:.; upper r.ght, Light- 
olier, center right, Roymor; for right, Lite- 
croft Mfg. Corp Bottom; left, Nelson Bead Co.; 
center, Holcolite Co., Inc.; right, Lightolier. 
Page 41: Top; left. Nelson 8ecd Co.; center, 
Lightcroft of Cahfornio; right, Hermon Kosh- 

lower right. Nelson Bcod Co.

FIND OF THE MONTH 
Poges 42, 84; Copper-clod building paper, 

j Chose Brass and Copper Co., ond Sisolkroft Co.
CHRISTMAS REALLY BEGINS IN THE KITCHEN 

I Page 58: 1 Photographed in the home of Mr I onq Mrs. Walter Mohony. 2. Tree by Emo 
I Thumer; dofo from Mortho B Derbyshire. 3.
I Arrongement by Betty B Mcrriom; hurricane 

lamps by Tiffin Glossmosters.
Poge 59; 4 "Red Bell" ash troys, Cleminson's; 
recipe from Mofy B. Deoton, 5 Arrangement by 
Mrs. James f. Murray, 6 Meat loaf pon, Pyrex. 
7. Ideo, Scotch Tope, Minnesoto Mining G 
Mfg, Co 8. Mode by Morion M. Moyer. 9. Ar
rangement by Betty B. Merriam 

GOOD VICTUALS
Page 60; Silver waiter, Walloci G Sons Mfg.

I
cries; sleeps. 
Has washable

I
I
I 25cSaran hair.

22" size rolls her ,
I

eyes, too!
I
IAT aiTTIR DOLL DIPT9.

ins,

25c

ogrom on tnose beautiful 
Christmas '^yjwer cur-U S A WONOCatUL. lO't

WATCHES WANTED! 45cI
*□ 1426 Here is o pattern for 2 old 
! quilt fovontes, "Log Cobin"
I and "Tumbling Blocks." IfLOWE’Sh««t

1*0 broken
AMY CONDITION, 
pnee* paid promptly 
jewelry. piMUcles, derttPl fOlWi b«bI aW ttallMA •Un 
dsamondi, pllvet. Dend Article# il, L#Md U

Midir. Xi
Dogs do catgh the excitement of 
■Ghristmas and hope to get a BIG 
box of Milk-Bone Dog Biscuits. All 
the fun of a bone plus chewing exer
cise and nourishment. Wrap up a 
package for your pup’s Christmas!
MILK-BONE ineduett can- 
Min nwirianti your deg 
needs: Vitemins A. B),
Bj, 0 and E...Meot Meol 
.. .Milk ... Fisk liver Oil 
...Wheel Germ.. .Whole 
Wlioel Fleur . . , Minerols.

I you con't spend time on a 
quilt, moke single blocks for 
pillows

iQ 1478 Meissen "Onion" pottarn de
sign to point on o mirror 
frame — with pottern for 
frome, too ....

!□ 1479 More Meissen "Onion" designs 
suitable for any smoli painted 
items such os door knobs, 
suQor buckets, spice cabi
nets, bread tins, canisters, 
etc. ..

IQ 1484 "SiiptKilster" your wing choir 
for spring ond summer St^- 
bv-stw photogrophs ond in
structions

Itoday • iBtUfactlon Qyaranleed,
I 25cI

RBCIPES IN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE | 
ENVELOPES

> I
30c

ICo : 1Page 61: "Flome Gloze" soup tureen, Dickmcn 
Wolker "Bromble" plotter, Wedgwood.

LET YOUR EVERYDAY EQUIPMENT 
PLAY SANTA

Pages 62. 63: Punch bowl. Westmorelond Gloss 
Co. Cronbernes, National Cranberry Assoc.

TAKE A CAN OF CRANBERRIES 
Page 64: Gloss muffin di^ with pedestal, Saks 
Fifth Ave. Guest and Gift Shop. Gloss pie 
plate, Pyrex
Page 65; Round iridescent Itolion plote, black 
French cosserole, copper cosserole ond wormer, 
oil from Saks Fifth Ave. Guest and Gift Shop. 
Coral pottery. Btownir^gctale's Gift Shop. 

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK
Poge 66: Puitch bowl, candlesticks, Soks Fifth 
Ave Guest ond Gift Shop.

CHRISTMAS PLACE CARD 
Poge 74: Crepe paper, Dennison Bead bluing, 
Lo Fronce

35cI

For new recipes—or your old )
I favnrite.s- -u.se ihcsc individual
il yf, cellophane envelopes! They’re ‘ 

greaseproof and moi.sturcproof sj 
. . . easily visible both sides, 3” x )
5" for handy filing. Will also 
protect other file-size homcmak- 
ing data. So inexpensive, too!
100 for $1.00

250 for $2.00

400 for $3.00

Over 30 Million Purchased By y' ((
American Home Readers. Write 1 i 
today—don’t wait! Send check 
or money order:

( 25c
!□ 1485 Another "Slipholstef pattern 

for 0 sofa. Even if yours isn't 
the some style, the some in- 

. stfuctions follow through ... 25c
!0 Complete list of oil ovoiloble patterns 10c

■s
r.BQIiE

SmJ H«auL«tptn( / I/

1- < I
yNATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY I

I

Sell CHILDREN’S WEAR Strtet Addres!I

\Ciiy StaUi

See instructions below for ordering pottern
MAKE EXTRA MONEY
with FREE Style Display

Mekei£XTRAIIONBY iDtrodocingworld's -• 
cutest Oitldrrn’i Dresses. Biir seh-cli'*" v 
latest Hilurable styles for idi'Is 1 to It yean .. .nmuzina tow prwot. HoCbi-rM tlirillsd, /}'■' 
ordirr un nigh 11 Ulu. eumulete style dis- <jF *1 ,(ilay PRICE. Hush name, adclrnsr NOW. • .A 
HARFORD FR0C«.Bi|rtL-1324Ciliclnnitl25.0lile ^ 3

Zout So.

il>

Order Youri
IGAY IN HEART

Poges 78, 79; Silver loce flowers, centerpiece, 
Betty B. Mcrriom. Rose-trellis tree, Mrs. James 
A, Logie, S.S. Woshcloth, doll laundry bog. 
Cannon Hwnemoking Institute.

CHRISTMAS TRAPPINGS 
Poge 80; Plostic toble cloth, 6 rrwtkins, Poro- 
gon. Wropping poper ond Sotintone Ribt»f>erte, 
Tie-Tie Products. Di^nser box, Pockord Poper 
Co. Ceromic gift boxes, Ruth Sioon Co.

YOU CAN OWN MUSEUM SCULPTURE 
Page 85: All reproductions by Museum Pieces. 

PHOTOGRAPHS
F, M. Demorest: pages 6 (top and lower right), 
33, 34, 35, 40. 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 4g, 
49, 50. 51, 56, 58 (1 and 3), S9, 60, 61, 62 
(lower ond center left and right), 63 (upper; 
lower left and right; center left), 64, 65, 66 
(bunch bowl), 71, 74, 75 (except top left), 
78, 79, 80 T'Christmos Troppings"), 81, 85, 
93. Lou Jocobs, Jr.: poge 82. Charles Kanorion; 
page 80 ("Under Jl.OO—Complete"). Ulric 
Meisei: poges 76, 77. The Settmon Archive; 

66 ("(D^ristmos U.5.A." woodcut, 1870),

I
I i

LEARN LANDSCAPING
Men—Wrmieiil prnfttsbie csresr-MwArblnt. hobby. 
Thorouxh. <rasy.ts.rollow h<xne.slisly couphs tskes 
a 13 iitunChs spars tims. Kueosaalul gi'aduatot 
tlirouabuut Uw world. 07lb ysar. CatsMS. 
aawness luMMSSt IsIlsM. P«1 Irise «««.. tlswea. I»st I 
nl'ATLMJilXT OK THE OW.NUUMHII’. MA.XA«Uc'. ^ 
•MKVT. A.VD t’JJUn'LATlO.'i HJWiaED DT 
TUB AC'T OP CONGBBmi OS' Al UVSt 24. ltH2,
AS AMENDED BY THE At*TH OF MABCH 3.

AND JIXY 2. imn (TUU 39. I’nluxl HUlm 
IVxle. Sortioa TJ3) of THE AAJSBJCAN BOMS 
lMihll9h€xl nxmllily at .New York. N.Y. (or October 1 
1. iyr.3, '

1. TIw naiiioB 
(iilllor. iiitiiaginu oilllor. and Iwjilnojui luiinayrn on: 
riiliUilior, W. H. Eaton, 444 MadLsiin A<»., Now 
York i'i, N.Y.; Edltiir Jean Auxtin. 4J4 .Madlarin 
Ave.. New Turk 22, N.Y.: MaiieslnK BdtUir, Marlon 
-U. Mayrr, «4 .MadJawn Ac*.. New Yiirk 22. N.Y.; 
ItiMlnesi .Manae^r. W. H. Eaton. 444 MadUim Ate., 
New York 32, N.T.

2. Thf owner la: (If own«l by a rorpontton. lu 
nam« and a<idr»ft «uft be dated and oJae iioiDedi- 
atrlv UiereuiKler the naaiea anil oddresMi of alock- 
iMiltlrn ownlnt or boldiny I percent or more of 
iiii.at amount of atuck. If not owned by a corpora- 
(tun, Che name* and addresseii of (be indJrldua] 
.iwner« must be elven. If owned by a partnership 
or other unincorporated Urn), Iti name and adilresi. 
as well as that nt each individual member, must 
be gtivn.l Tttr Ameriroa Home Magazine Corpora- 1 
Una, 441 Midlsnn Are.. New York 22. N.Y.:
W. H. BHUin, 444 Madison Ave., New York S3, ' 
N.Y,: Jean Auailn. 444 Madison Ave.. New Turk 
22. .V.Y.3. The known iKindhnIderi, ninrtgagoo!. and utlior 
-pi'urlty hnidm owning nr boldluK 1 percent or

of total amount of bonds, niortgases, or othor 
-vi-urltles are .Nnne.4. raragTaphs 2 and 3 Include. In rases where the 
aiiH'kliolder or leruTliy holder appears upon the 
>BH>ks of the company as truatee or In any oilier 
fiduciary relsdon, the name of Che percon or ear- 
iHiration for whom such trustee la acting; also the 
Hiatementi In tlie two paragraphs shnw the afflaiii's 
ruU knowledge and belief as to tlie ciicumstancea 
Slid nmdlllons under wiiich tcorkhnliirN and xerurlcy 
holders who do not appear upon the booki of the 
■'ompa&y u tniateea, bold stork and securities In a 
I'apacltjr other than that of a Itona flde osmer.

tv. II. Baton, Jhilillabar.
Hwom to and subscribed bernre tix thli Stth day 

of iteptembor. lU.U

I RIoom oIIow 3 weeki for 
kondling and mailiAg 

I (Blueprints contain lists of moteriols, con 
! struefion drawings, instructiwis)
□ 2010 Blueprint construction pattern 

for building on old-fosbioned 
dr/ sink, 3 smoU growers for 
silver, one lorge drawer for 
lorge serving pieces, ond I
omple storoge cupboards for I

j glQsswore, enmo, ond bottles 50|}Q 2000 Blueprint construcfion poffem * 
I for building the best work-
I bench we hove ever seen.

Laminated mople top, big 
storoge cupboard, and stor- 
oge drawers..........

(3 2001 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building a tool ponel to 
use as is or 0* o companion 

with the workbench

(

V( THE AMERICAN HOME I
i I

American Name Bldg. 

Forest Hills, New York
I

I
Iand iddrosses uf the publiaher,

l^-cover 

them yoursmlf

(
without 

roplastoring I

I
I
i 5C|

1
I
1 piece 

described above
n 2015 Blueprint construction pottern 

tor building o goroge that 
houses 0 workbench, screens, 
trunks, ond bicycles, too 

in 1241 Blu«jrint construction
for building o inod^fri b©ncn 
with 0 svovEn seot ..........

5(1I
poge --Ffonk Seme: poge 6 (lower left) Mil)er-A4ortin 
Studio: page 30 (center). Gilbert Ask: pages 
36, 37. George de Gennaro: poge 38, 39. Moy- 
nord L. Porker; poge 58 (21. Reynolds Metals 
Co.; page 62 (upper left ond ri^t). Pressure 
Cooking Institufe: page 63 (center right). 
DRAWINGS: Sigmon Word: poges 36, 45, 81 
Boyon G Weotiierly Inc.: poge 79. Ed Lehman: 
poge 84.

I
I

5l
I

I 51IUPSON KUVBI-KMX PAWLS 
are applied oiwr old 
plartarl No meaay 
replastariaR. no 
viaible face aailine! 
For 32 page bookie 
in full color with 
ideas by leading 
decornCofs, mail 
coupon and 10c.

I
Same1

Iinure
S/ree/ Addftn

Help Fight TB
Zome So.

PRINT nome ond oddress in ewipons, which 
be used os lobels for moiling poffems. Cut J order form olong desh lines, check petrel 
desired, ond send M.O. or personol check (pieJ 
do not send stomps) If you live in New Y| 
City, odd 3% far City Soles Tox. 1t THE UPSON COMPANY | 

5212 UyMR Paint. Laekaart. N.Y. 1 
I enclose iOc. Send me your | 
Inspirational Idea booklet. ^

1
(

L' American Heme Pattern Depoilmenl
(Hlgnfill TlieoOnrr P. ClDlflon 

Siilarv I’Hbllf, Wato nf Sew York 
No. 30-R.’i4.'i7nU 

Qiiallfled In Naaiau CnuoLy 
ram. fllaU with N. Y. Co. Clerk * ,

[eKAi.] (Term explrai March 3D. 1Bj4)

iName. P.o. Box 11
jStreat----------

[Cjly_______
Buy

Christmas Seals
Forest Hills, New York

__________ I
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If your doors don’t catch, 
check the alignment of the 
plate and latch. Slight 
differences are corrected 
by hlinj; plate opening at 
the top or bottom. If the 
difference ia too great, 
enlarge door mortise with 
a chisel and relocate the 
plate in proper position

DO IT YOURSELF 
AND $AVE

<3
o «
to
at

s
5

Why pay high pricot for cobinats whon Walters offers you top 
quoMry at prices your budget eon afford?

Pictured is a. wall ensemble for use over a standard 54" sink. 
The end units are 15" wide x 26" high x 12" deep. The center 
unit Is 24" wide.x 18" high x 13" deep.

The gleaming white enamel Is baked on—the hardwore Is 
glistening chrome—the silent doers hove concealed hinges that 
open all the way. We have many other models of base, wall ond 
utility cabinets.

O

z 1^2
<
o

A rattling door is usually the 
result of loo much play between 

the strike plate and the latch. 
To quiet the door, remove the 

plate and extend the mortise 
toward the door stop. Fill old 

screw holes, and reset strike 
plate at the back of the 

mortise. Fill the space at the 
front of the mortise with wood 
filler, then paint to match jamb

O

WALTERS
C»iNJTjkC«^ SUBSTTTUreS. INSIST ON THIS 
^ WoHars Manufacturing Co., Oopt, A 
I 8ox 292, Pittsburgh 30, Panna.

forsttro^ I I am onclosing 10^ in coin far pastaga end handling.I.. . I Plaeia tend my capy af tba bookloi. "Haw law CM
PIOIIIIIII9 I Cebinan Can Medomita Year Hama”.
booklet tbot 
shows you 
how.

>•

$ c I

I
FOR PROMPT 
DELIVERY 
if your Healer 
can't supply you 
send us his name 
and address.

I Noma
I

Gty Zona.V lata
•^Daaiar's Noma City,

Picture your fireplace
Shrinkage often prevents the latch 
from engaging the striker plate, 
re>uUing in a door that will not 
stay closed. Try removing the plate 
and cutting a shim of cardboard to 
fit the mortise opening. Screw the 
plate buck with the cardboard under 
it. If the door still doesn’t catch, 
place similar shims under the door 
hinges. In extreme cases you may 
have to add a fitted strip to the 
hinge edge of the door

with

BEAUTY

CONVENIENCE
FOR THE 
HEARTH ^ 

OF YOUR HOMETo keep your doors operating 
silently as well as properly, 

occasionally blow some 
powdered graphite in the 

hinges, locks, and other 
moving parts. Graphite can 

be obtained in a blow 
gun (shown here) and is 

superior to oil for this 
purpose since it 

will not stain the woodwork 
and will not catch dust

Sheer woven-metal curtains dU- one of many easy.to.install dcslftna 
play your fires in praerful charm you may chfKtse to give your fire* 
... yet provide absolute protection place a lifetime of loveliness, 
from flying sparks. Exclusive Uni* Prices Ixegiii as low as $1S.7S ... so 
pull piidee both curtains opm or there's no need to ai-4-cj»i anything
closed with one hand . . . keeps less than the true
curtains always equally draped. Flcxscrcen. . . Write 
The new Hooded Flcxscrccn is just us for free catalog.

Bannett-lrelond Inc., 1253 Water St., Norwich, N.Y.

ASK FOR

. . . movable-frame 
Fleaacrrrn sivesyou 
all Ficxacreen ad
vantages . . . with- 
out attachment to 
your fircplocel

AT HTTIR STORtS EVERTWHIRE
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•NO. 23 (»ee Aur. ’53) Home 
for a lar^e family. Attic 
takes* two bedrooms, bath. 
Groand floor lias separate 
living and dining rooms, 
kitchen, three bedrooms, 
and two baths, plus a 
porch, breezeway. and garage

NO. 24 (see Sept.’53)
Painled'hrirk house nilb two

bedrooms, ample closet space.
bathroom. t>*o lavatories.
living room, dining room.
kitchen, re*'reation room.

utility room, and porch

l*OI.LV rH.tMER
NO. 25 lseeOct.’S3) Two-
storied Georgian with living II ecoratii^ homes and churches 

with evergreens is an almost uni
versal Yuletide ceremony, and 

none of the greens used is richer in 
symbolism than the mistletoe. Mistle
toe or mistUtari, a pretty name given 
this “heal-all” of the Celts by the 
Saxons, means the shoot or tine of a 
tree. .According to an old Celtic tra
dition. mistletoe was a tree until it 
furnished wood for the cross to which 
Christ was nailed. Thereafter it was 
condemned to exist as a parasite.

One interesting Scandinavnan myth 
has it that mistletoe wood was fash
ioned into the bow that killed Balder, 
the Sun God. When Balder was bom. 
his mother. Frigga. evoked a promise 
from all the plants and animals to do 
no harm to Balder, but she forgot the 
insignificant mistletoe. When Balder 
entered any combat of the gods, he 
remained untouched until, by devious 
means. Loki. his enemy, learned the 
secret from Frigga. Loki made an 
arrow from mistletoe, took it to the 
assembly of the gods, and placed it 
in the hands of blind Hoder. who 
with it shot Balder dead. .All things 
in heaven and earth joined in mourn
ing the death of Balder, and he was 
brought back to life by the strength 
of his mother's love. The pearly ber
ries of the plant symbolized her tears, 
and mistletoe became an emblem of 
the love which is stronger than death. 
From that lime mistletoe was held 
sacred and grew neither on. nor 
under, the earth but always susp>ended 
between earth and heaven.

Oak trees were sacred to the an
cient druids, so mistletoe growing on 
an oak received special veneration. 
It supposedly worked miracles of 
healing, protected from witchcraft, 
and promoted fertility in field and 
barnyard. Historians have hinted that 
wily priests went so far as to trans
fer this miracle-working plant from 
apple trees, where it grew in pro
fusion. to the less abundantly en
dowed but sacred oak trees.

The magical powers of mistletoe in
spired gaiety then as now. Unfor
tunately. its curative powers seem to 
have departed, for present-day sci

entists find in it no medicinal qual-l 
iiies. At any rate, in druidical timesM 
the cutting of the mistletoe was al 
grand ceremony. .A great procvssioJ 
was formed and proceeded to thJ 
chosen oak. a pair of white bulls 
was tied to the base of the tree, whil 
white-robed priests cut the mistletoJ 
from the bough with a golden sicklil 
used for no other purpo.se. When il 
fell onto a white mantle held b; 
lesser priests, the bulls were sacriJ 
ficed, The mistletoe was then divide' 
into bits and distributed on the firsi 
day of the New Year. The recipient^ 
hung sprays over their doors as 
sign of amity. Anyone passing undefl 
it could be as.sured of welcome an( 
shelter from the cold.

The custom of kissing beneath th 
mistletoe is the only remaining su J 
gestioD of the happy benefits it coni 
ferred on those into whose hands il 
fell. Tales of its magic spread si 
widely that Christian authoritici 
probably recognized it as the sourcl 
of unw'holesome superstition, for iniA 
tletoe is usually absent from prescnA 
day church decorations though othefl 
evergeens abound. There may havH 
been a time when mistletoe and kis.fl 
ing were both a part of the ChristmiiH 
church service, but because of thH 
romantic revelr>* they suj^eked, bolH 
were abandoned. H

room, dining room, kilrhen.
millty room, two bedroomH,
and bath downtttairx; two

bedrooms and bath above;
large closets throughout plus

two<ar garage and porch

NO. 26 (see Nov. *53) This
two-fiiniily, semi-detached

house is a money saver to

Though mistletoe disappeared froi 
religious ceremonies, the kissin

build and an income producer
to own. Two bedrooms, living
room, kitchen, bath, and five custom was preserved in the .vervant] 

halls, and soon ^read to the upp< 
regions of the house. With each ki; 
the young man plucked a berry' of llfl 
mistletoe hanging over his head. TlB 
young ladiK passed by in this jol^ 
ceremony were doomed to spins!' 
hood for the year to come.

In our day. kissing under the miH 
tletoe, symbolizing love as strong^^ 
than death, is all that's left of 
many magical powers once attribut^J 
to it. It is not certain how old tl-^| 
custom is. and we don't know if it w^| 
ever practiced among peoples oih^| 
than those of the Anglo-Saxon ra< 
but it shows no signs of dying oi

closets for each unit
*No plons sold rn Nassau, Queens, or 

Suffolk counties, LI , N.Y,

1WEEKS FOR HANDLING AND MAILING. PRICE; SS A SETPLEASE Allow TWO

No. 23 Q (See pogo 38. Ajg. 19S3) 
No. 24 Q (See page 30, Sept. 1953}

No. 25 Q (See poga 46, Oct. 1953] 
No. 26 □ (See poge 142, Nov. 1953)

Same

Street At/Jreis

Zone No. Statei.ily

Print nome and oddress in coupon >to be used os lobel for moiling blueprints). Cut 
out, ebeck plons desired, on4 send M.O. or personol check. <Do net send stomps.) 
If you live in New York City, odd 3^ for City Soles Tax.

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept BP. Afflcrieae Hone BMg., Forest HiHs, N. Y.
L
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(Bepns on page 51)

if you can be that systematic) so you can quickly select what 
you need when the time comes. A light spray of clear lacquer or 
artist's fixative will preserve texture and prevent deterioration 
or disint^ation. as in the case of cattails or milkweed pods. You 
may prefer to retain Nature's soft shades of cream, grays, 
browns, etc., or you may decide to spray some of the material 
with silver, gold, bronze, or metallic colors to match the deco
rative scheme of your home.

“Then you can use the material in various ways imply ar
ranging the branches, etc., in bowls or jars, or making more p>er- 
manent decorations. For the latter, first decide what you are 
going to make and lay out the necessary plant materials in an 
orderly ‘assembly line.' with the first-needed things in front. 
Next, choose a piece of old plank, driftwood, etc., for a base 
and drive nails of various sizes up through it from the bottom on 
which you then tilue felt to protect any furniture it may rest on. 
Press lumps of modeling clay in irregular forms down over the 
protruding nails which will hold them m place, and into the clay 
thrust the stems of your bouquet material: later, you can paint it 
brown to simulate earth. iFoam rubber or florist's white wreath- 
base material can be used instead of clav.)

FOLDING
DOORS

VENIENT ECONQMICAL
At last, foltiing doors io natural wood!
Soiidly-built folding doors with all the stability and 
lasting value of conventional swing-type doors. Paint 

1111'[ them to match or harmonize with wo^work or walls. 
i| I !|i | Varnish finish them to blend with wood paneling or

■l|)| trim. Th^- fold compactly to the jamb for
jjjl space savings. Completely packaged. Easy to install. 

Available in Pine, Oak, Mahogany or Birch. Finished 
or unfinished. All sizes. Investigate today.

maximum

“It is helpful lo know .something of the habits and habitat of 
the plants you use. so as to make the result look more natural. In 
the arrangement above, for example, a piece of weathered desert 
sage root lies in the foreground; stems uith buttonlike knobs 
are those of date from which the fruits have been removed:

r^OLSCREEN COMPANY. D,pt. E-SS, P.llo. IpwI

mean with Pella Fold~ 
iat Doors,
MADE BY 

MAKERS OF 
FAMOUS 

WINDOWS 
ROLSCREENS 

VENETIAN BLINDS

----------- 1

t«nd fr*t lif*r«turt oa P«IU Wood 
Folding Doom and nam# of my nt^resl d«al«r.

MAMS

AOOfltSS

[ art IONS STATS J

A GIFT
AS WARM AS YOUR WISHES

— ond os sur* of a warm, warm wmleomal

QUALITY

Easy to find ... at drug 
counters everywhere, (or 
write us direct) at easy- 
on-the-giver prices.

GIFT BOXED

(ethers from ... $5.85)Deluxe Model.. . $8.95

SIX 8ETTER-THAN-MOST POINTS 
MAKE A BETTER-THAN-MOST GIFT:

ir Longest guarantee of service—6 full years!
★ Walker Brailway Switch—fingers "read 

heat regulator even in the dark
★ Luxury-quilted removable covers
★ Extra long 10-foot cord
★ No radio or TV interference
★ Underwriters’ Approved; AC-DC

there are several open milkweed pods from which the silky 
seeds have flown, and the odd. inflated stems are of a species of 
Eriogonum (E. infiatumi common along desert country roads. 
The finely branched spray at the left is from another species of 
Eriogonum found in the uplands: it looks like a mass of fine green 
or reddish brown lace and is much u.sed here in the Southwest for 
mantel and table decoration. Indeed, all through the West Coast 
region, these dried plant relics are being used more and more lo 
add beauty and interest in homes. .At Christmas time, seed pods 
and cones sprayed with silver or gold paint are lovely tied into 
the bows on gift packages. There also shows in the picture one 
thorny stick of ocotillo or ‘desert-candle' which, in spring, is a 
striking desert feature, its waxy red blooms giving an impression 
of flaming tips. At the base of the arrangement are bolls of 
cotton, a cultivated crop typical of the Southwest. One attractive 
subject not included in this arrangement is desert-holly, almost 
white and with tiny red berries at Christmas time. As with sev
eral none-too-common things, there is a law against picking it."

H£ AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. 1953
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Look...its newr

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS you 

embellish with the sequins 

ond glitter included in the 
package. Ten styrotoam bolls, 
assorted sequins and pins, plus 

hooks for hanging. $1. Stor 

Band Co., Inc., Portsmouth, Va.

SPONGE MOP has push*pull 
squeezer and wringer operating 
on handle to prevent wet hands 
and bending. The 11" sponge 

head folds In holf to fli into 
small containers. $4.95. O'Cedor 

Corp., 2246 W. 49, Chicago, III.

FOWL OR ROAST is held securely 
by adjustable chrome holder ond 

nickel-plated bross spikes on 
this solid-maple carving plo’ er. 
Platter, 16" x 12"; holder adjusts 

lo 10" high. $9.98. Hammacher- 
Schlemmer, 145 E. 57th St., N.Y.C.

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES TRANSLUCENT BUILDING PANEL 

in woven pattern for use os room 
dividers, both enclosures, etc.
In seven colors, two kinds of 

corrugations. Largest sheets are 
33^/^" wide, 12 ft. long. Con be 
sowed, noiled, drilled like wood. 

Approx. $1 per sq. ft. Libbey- 
Owens-Ford Gloss Co., Nicholas 
Building, Toledo 3, Ohio

DISPOSABLE AIR FILTER PADS for 

use in worm-oir registers screen 
out furnace dirt and dust. Cut 

to size of register, fastened 
to underside, pod con be replaced 
when dirty. 10 sq. ft., $2.49. 

Glosfloss, 155 E. 44th, N.Y.C

PREFABRICATED GREENHOUSE, newest 

model by famous lord 8> Burnham, 
is ectily erwcted by anyone handy 

with tools. Called “Scotty." it 
in 10. 15, 22 ft. widths.

w

comes
8'^ ft. long. $500 up. Lord & 

Burnham Co., Irvington, N.Y.

NEEDLEPOINT REPRODUCTION 

in plastic, with textured stitches, 
for upholstering dining choir 

sects or small stools. Squares, 

20" X 21", come in colors of 
gold, rose-beige, ivory, ond 

chartreuse, with bright floral 
design. $1.98 each. The Forrest 

Process 8, Developmenl Cerp.. 
320 Fifth Avenue, New York City

THERMOSTAT in new, round design 

con be painted—right up to the 
dial—lo match ony background. 

Indicolor is eosier to read, and 

manual switch combines temperature- 
indicating and heot-controlling 

operation in the single dial.
$12.80. Minneopolis-Honeywell 

Regulator Co., 2753 4th Ave. $., 

Minneapolis, Minnesota

FOR HOME OR 
BUSINESS NEEDS

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. 1953
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We made a lovely home for Mother—in the garage!
THEN Mother finally had to sell the old 

house on Elm Street, David and 1 were 
anxious to have her come to live with us. 
But with three children already crowding 
our small house, there simply wasn t rocm.

I was miserable at the thought of Mother 
living in a lonely room somewhere, yet it 
seemed to be the only solution. Then one 
evening David called mo out to the garage.

"Honey,” he sai<l with a grin, "take a 
look at your mother’s new home.” For a 
second I thought he was joking.

"You know,” he explained, "we could 
make a cozy apartment in this space if we 
put a bay window in place of the garage 
door, and added a few' built-ins.”

I agreed that the space had jjossihilities, 
until I looked at the dirty, greasy floor. 
David followed my gaze.

"Don’t worry about the floor,” he said.

"We can clean that up and then put down 
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile, right over the 
concrete, just like wc did when we made the 
basement into a playroom.

That made the whole plan sound more 
attractive. If a floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt 
Tile would do as much for the

w

garage as
it did for our basement, I’d be satisfied. And 
it certainly would be inexpensive.

With the floor problem settled, the rest 
was easy. The garage is right next to our 
kitchen, so it didn't cost much to bring in 
plumbing for a bathroom. We worked out 
a sleejiing-dressing alcove that left plenty 
of room for a living section.

That beautiful floor of Armstrong’s As
phalt Tile paid me an unexpected dividend. 
It's so easy to clean, Mother can take care 
of her own room. So now, even witli added

Bedroom alcove ll set off from the living area l>y louvereil 
doors, which can be folded across, and by the smart triangle de
sign in the floor of Armslronjt’s Asphalt Tile. Special elTecls like 
this ore possible at no extra cost because tiles are laid sinf;ly.

space, I don’t have extra work.

Write for free booklet, "Rooms 
for Better Living,’ containing 

ideas for base* 
ments and base- 
mentless houses. 
For free Root plan 
of room above, 
write Armstrong 
Cork Com 
5.112 Plum 
l.ancaHter, Penna.

AR]»ISTRO]VO^S ASVtMAMIK TIliE

Better UvTJ®

MADE BY THE MAKERS O' ARMSTRONG'S UMOLEUM ANO ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS pany,Street.



This is the year of years ... the
Christmas shell remember forever. . .
the day you give her Heirloom* Sterling.
Surely no other gift you choose
will be so rich in loving associations
for all the years to come!

Fresh, original, Heirloom patterns
designed with originality andare

taste, for today and tomorrow. And
since this is solid silver—it never
wears out, never needs replacing.

This Christmas, start her off
with two place-settings. Six-piece
place-settings start at $29.75,
Federal tax included.


